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ÀBSTRÀCT

The current research contrasted feminist theory of woman abuse (Pagelos],

1981) vith intergenerationaL cycle lheory of partner abuse (Straus, Gelles

& Steinmetz, 1980) through an examination of childhood and adulthood

abusive vlctimization by family members. University undergraduate studenbs

(119 women and 103 men), who were at least 21 years old, completed a

self-reporl questionnaire which included questions on witnessing physical

or sexual abuse between their parents, being physically or sexually abused

in childhood, being physically or sexually abused by a partner in

adulthood, tradilional aEtitudes towards Homen, symptomatology, and

help-seeking behavior. The hypothesis that gender is more predictive of

adulthood partner victimization than is childhood parental abuse was

strongly supporled by the data. Being fernale explained a small (R-square =

.10) but significant (p <.0003) proportion of the variance, whiLe

childhood parental abuse did not contribute significantly to the variance

of aduLthood partner abuse. Allhough rnany l'omen experienced childhood

abuse and many r+omen experienced adulthood abuse, women victimized as

ehildren by farnily members rlere not particularly Lhe same women who were

victimized as adults by their partners. Sexual abuse, when experienced

both in childhood and adulthood, was predictive (p <.0003) of higher

sympotomatology for women, r+hiLe witnessing interparental abuse or

adullhood pârtner abuse were not. Childhood parental abuse, particularly

childhood sexual abuse by a parent, rlas somer¡hat predictive (p < .0379) of

which women sought therapy, while adulthood partner abuse or
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revictimization t,tere not. Àttitudes tot,tards t{omen t¡ere less traditional

for women participants who had either experienced childhood parenlaJ. abuse

or adulthood partner abuse, but were more traditional for women r¡ho had

been revictimized in childhood and adulthood. The resuLts supported

feminis! !heory and did not support intergenerational cycle theory of

adulthood partner abuse. Pagelow's (1981) tripartite model of woman

batlering was recommended for further research.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

In the quarter century since the ídentification of the "battered child

syndrome" (Kempe, Silverman, SteeI, Droegemueller, & Sílver, 1962) the

assumption that the nucÌear family provides a safe and nurturing

environment for children has been irrevocably challenged. The

ídenlification of physically abused children has been followed by a growing

arlareness of child sexual abuse (ninkelhor, 1979¡ Rush, 1980; RusseII,

1984) and incest (Butler, 1978; Hermanr 1981) within families and

neighborhoods of every ethnic, economic, and regional group. Legislation

has been passed, creating complex networks that delineate services to

protect and care for these child-victims, with police and judicial

nettlorks to apprehend and charge the perpetrators of child abuse.

More recentJ.y, the women's movement has been instrumental in breaking

the silence surrounding lhe systenatic victimization of adult wonen,

focusing on widespread violence of rape and sexual assault by friends,

acquaintancesr and farìi1y members (Brownmiller, 1975; Russell, 1982), and

physical assault against wives by husbands (Martin, 1983¡ Pízzey, 1975i

Walker, '1979). Yet, despite the growing documentation of the frequency,

severity, and prevaJ.ence of vioLence against women and especially against

wives, governments and family social service agencies have been slow, if
no! counterproductive, in developing adequate identification, support, and

economic alternalives for women-victims of violence (¡obash & Dobash, 1979;

Lewis, 1982; Smatl, 1979). More typically, services have been developed
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and provided by a volunteer grassroots movement of women who have created

and run shelters, hotLines, and coalitions for abused wornen and their

children (Martin, 1983i Pizzey, 19?4i Schechter, 19821 .

ExaminaLion of police records Ín two rna jor cities ín Scotland by Dobash

and Dobash (1979) índicated lhal wife assault (7 6%l vas a more frequent

occurrence of assaul.t between family nembers than èilher chiLd assaul!

(11%), parent assault (7%), sibling assault (5%) or husband assauLt (1%) .

Yet many expLanations of wife assault continue to focus on the victim,

asking "why does she stay?", "why does she fake it?", This "blaming the

victin" shifts responsibility away from the perpetrator (nyan, 1976),

avoiding the question of "why does the offender batter?". Child-victims

are generally not seen as responsible for the abuse; they are not labeIIed

masochistic nor do researchers speculate why they do not leave their

abusive parent(s), though victin-blaming of "provocative" girL-victims of

sexual abuse has been noted (FinkeLhor, 1979; Herman, 1980; Rush, 1978;

RusseLI, 1984 ) .

À thene that recurs in the pubJ-ished literature on batlered wonen is

lhat any abuse experienced earlier in childhood wouJ.d explain why lhey

would be battered as adults. Thus revictimization has been examined wilhin

a theoretical framework of masochism ("it's famitiar", "normal behavior"),

systens or interactional !heory ("victim-prone" ) , and learning theory

("modeling childhood experience"), and is undersLood by many researchers

and clinicians as a major factor which explains wífe-assault (tion, 1977;

Straus et a1., 1980). Yel examination of avaiLable data indicates weak, at

best, evidence for this presumpiion.
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lloman assault can well be described as every woman's concern, WaLker

(1979) asserts that "as many as 50 per cent of all women siLl be battering

victims at some point in their lives" (p. ix). Estimales of the incidence

or prevalence of wife assault are rough a! best, often caLculated on the

basis of police reports, crisis Iine calls, or requests for sheLter at

refuges. The best estimate available in Canada is by Macteod ('1980) who

concludes !ha! "every year, 1 in 10 women who are marríed or in a

relaLionship rlith a live-in Iover are battered" (p. 21). MacLeod observes,

however, that there have been no national Canadian surveys to delermine

more accurately the prevalence of wife abuse. She arrived a! her own

estimate by conbining and extrapolating statistics from transition house

shelters, divorce applications, social work caseloads, police records and

supporl i ng research.

SeveraL major Àmerican surveys have provided support for Macteod's

estimale, and indicate that "1 in 10" may be a low estimate. Straus,

Gelles, and Steinmetz (1980), using data from a randonízed nationaJ. survey

of over 2,000 families and couples living together in the UniLed States,

report that 16 per cent of the couples had experienced violence in their

relationship in lhe past year, and 28 per cent had during their marriage.

Furthermoref they suggest thal "ít seems likely that the true ra!e is

closer to 50 or 60 per cent who were willing to describe vioLent acts Lo

our interviewers" (p. 36).

Russell (1982; 1984), reporting on a randomized survey of over 900 wonen

in San Francisco, states that of the 644 women who had ever been narried 14

percent had been raped by their husbands and 21 per cen! had been beaten by

their husbands. Wife abuse, involving wife rape and/or wife beating, was
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reported by a total of 25 percent of these women. Ì,fif e beating was the

major or only probLem for 54 per cent of these abused wives while wife rape

was the major or only problem for 23 per cent, and both beating and rape

was a problem of approximately equal significance for 22 per cent of the

abused r+ives (see RusselI, 1982, pp. 87-91).

In another major study, !wenty-nine percent (40/137) of a contro). sample

of women had been physically assaulted by their male partners (Frieze,

1983), Àtthough not a strictly randomized sample, these r,romen had been

randomly selected as a matched control sample for 137 battered llomen, so

thaE as RusselL (1982) statesl "Frieze's study offers us the best estimate

of the prevalence of r+if e bealing currently avaiLable" (p. 100). Frieze

(1983) found that 6 percent (6%) of the women in her comparison controL

group had been forced by their husbands to have sex, while almos! half

(45%) had been pressured by their husbands to have sex.

Both Russell's and Frieze's research confirm the earlier, more

tentative, findings of other researchers (Hilberman & Munson, 1978; Martin,
'1976; PageIow, 1981; Prescott & Letko, 1977) that sexual assault and rape

are prevalent forms of women abuse in both legaI and common-law marriages.

Frieze's (1983) data suggests lhat "marital rape is most Iikely to occur in

a relationship which is violent in ot,her lrays as weIl" (p. 535), while

RusseII' s (1982 ) data indicates:

"that there is a large and significant group of wonen who
experience both wife rape and wife beating, but there is also a
large and signifícant group of women who experience wife beating
but no rape, and a smaLler but significant group of women who
experience only wife rape. Recognizing wife rape requires
recognition of a nell group of abused wives, as well as anolher
form of abuse suffered by wives whose other abuse already has
gaíned some recognitionr' (pp. 100-101).
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From these sludies (Frieze, 1983; Russelt, 1982, 1984i Straus et aL.l

1980), MacLeod's (1980) estimate that "1 in 10" r¡omen in a legaI or

comnon-Law marriage in Canada is battered (defined by Ì.tacleod as physical

and/or psychological assault) is probably lotier than the actual occurrencer

and at least 20-30% ot adul! women in Canada, or 1 in 4, may be physicatly

and/or sexually assautted by their husbands/partners.

Def inino woman abuse

0ne explanation for the discrepancies in incidence and prevalence rates

between reports is that abuse, assaulE, and/or battering are defined

differently by different researchers. Finkelhor (1984) has identified

defínitions of abuse as one of several important rnethodological concerns

for researchers in the field of child sexual abuse, and it is also an

important concern when attempting to understand and work with assaulted

women.

Scott (1974) speculated that the term "battered wife" had been borrowed

from Kempe, r,rho firsl systematically described the physicat abuse of

children, known as the "battered child syndrome" (Kempe et a1,, 1962).

Medíca11y !rained nurses, physicians and psychiatrists have favored a

syndrome classification of victims (Parker & Schurnacher, 1977), This term

has also been used by a prominent psychologis! in the field who describes a

"baLtered woman syndrome" (WaIker, 1984).

Àn examinaLion of the data-based literature curren!ly published in the

field reveals three major types of definitions being used by researchers to

describe battered women: (a) serious and/or repeated physical injury, (b)

physicaJ. assault, and (c) physical, psychoLogical , and/or sexual assault.



(q) Serious and,/or repeated iniury

Scoti (1974) , a British psychiatrist, appears to have first incl.uded

the criteria for serious or repeated physical injury by a man lo a woman he

lives with (i.e., tegal or common-1aw marriage) to identify a "battered

wife". Sco!t further recommended thât this "deviant" behavior should be

classified for "seriousness" (measured by leveI of medical aid required),

and "timing" (neasured as regular, episodic, increasing, or terminal),

anticipating that researchers r¡ould then find "meaningful correlations"

that would, in turn, suggest trealments and prevention strategies.

Gayford ( 1975) , another British psychiatrist r¡ho interviewed one hundred

ba!fered lrives who stayed at Pízzey' s (197a) now-famous shelter for

battered wonen (Chisr+ick Women's Aid), further operationalized Scott's

definition by specifying !hat a "ninimal injury was severe bruising".

Gayford defined a battered wife as "a woman who had received deliberate

severe and repeated physicaL injury from her husband" (p. 194).

Parker and Schumacher (1977) operationalized what "repeated" meanl,

specifying that a !,oman had to receive injuries "more than three times', in

order to be considered a battered wife. They defined the "Battered Wife

Syndrome" as a "synpton complex of violence in which a llonan has, at any

time, received deliberate, severe, and repeated (more than three times)

demonstrable injury f rorn her husband rlith the minimal injury of severe

bruising" (p. 760).

Hilberman and Munson (1978), two clinicians providing psychiatric

evalualion of women referred by other medicat staff, also used a

definition sinilar to Scott and cayford, describing battered !¡omen as those



who "suffered serious and/or repeated physical injury as the resutt of

assaults by their husbands/cohabitees" (p. 460).

Às these examples demonstrate, the criteria of serious injury as

evidenced by bruising or more severe bodily damage, and or a hisLory of

repeated physical injury by a mân to his woman-parlner, has been most often

cited by medically-trained researchers to define lroman abuse. À limitation

with this medical approach to defining battering is that it can cover!1y

support a victim blarning framework by defining the crime of assault by its
impact on the victim, and not by Èhe actions of the offender. These

defínitions dominate the earlier current literature, and predate Strausr

(1979) influential ConfLict Tactics Scale,

(þ) Physical assault.

Sociologists, especialLy Àmerican sociologists, have been prirnarily

responsible for a shift in defining wife assault from the criteria of

injuríes, to defining the act of assault by the assailant. This has Led to

a focus on delineating and altempting to scale the types and "severity" of

acts of assault, ranging fron pushing and shoving through to kicking and

punching to knifing and shooLing. ¡nstead of counting bruises and broken

bones, researchers began countíng slaps and punches.

Gelles (1974, 1976) developed a ten-point "violence severity" scale to

measure physical violence between couples, Hirh 0 = no violence, 1= pushed

or shoved, up to 9 = shot, using this as a count of severity from Low to

high, and frequency from never to daiJ.y. This appears to be a

quantificaÈion of the lwo variables recommended by Scott (1974). However,



GelLes measured severity by offenders' actions, and not by vicLims'

injuries.

The violence severiby scale used by GeLles f974, 1976ìr appears to be

!he forerunner of Slraus' Conflict Tactics ScaIes (CTS), which was

developed for the Ànerican nationaL survey by Straus, Gelles and Steinmetz

(1980; see also Straus, 1978,19791. Straus' intention was to develop a way

of quanLitativeJ.y measuring the rlays family rnembers settled "conflicts of

interest". He hypothesized lhat "reasoníng" (rational discussion,

argunen!, reasoning), "verbal aggression" (use of verbal and non-verbaL

behavior or use of threats to hurt. the other), and "violence" (use of

physical force against other persons) were the three main tactícs used to

settle disputes. Two versions of the CTS, one used in mail-out

paper-and-pencil surveys and the other used in face-to-face interview

surveys, have been published (Straus, 1979). Itens that describe behaviors

indicative of each of the three factors (e.g., reasoning: "got informalion

to back up (your/his) side of things"; verbaL aggression: "to hit or throw

something at the other one"; violence: "hit or tried to hit l,¡ith

something") are arranged in a hierarchical continuun from non-assaultive to

verbally assauLtive to physically assaultive behavior. Straus et a1.

(1980) argued thal this ordering measures the probability lhat participants

r+ill answer the violence quest.ionsr after first answering the nore

posi t i vely valued items.

The ConfLict Tactics Scales (CfS) have been furlher analyzed in terms of

an "overall violence index", and a "severe violence index", Wife-beating

is defined by Straus et aI. (1980) as "more serious and dangerous" behavior

in the "severe violence index", ranging from kicking, biling, punching,
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hitting with an object,beating up, threateníng with a knife or gun, and/or

the use of a knife or gun. Àssaultive behavior excluded fron the

wife-beating category includes throwing something at another person.

pushing. shoving, or grabbing, and slapping or spanking. The CTS has

become a popular tool to idenfify, measure and evaluate abusive physical

assault, both by researchers and clinicians. Several modifications of lhe

CTS have been developed (Saunders, 1982; Stacey & Shupe, 1983), and have

also been used as pre- and post- treatnent measures of lherapeutic

intervention (e.9., Domeslic Abuse Project in Minneapolis, ttinnesota;

Klinic Community HeaIth Centre in Winnipeg, Manitoba).

Other sociologists and psychologists have defined battering against

v;omen as physical assault in the J.egal sense (Roy, 1977), as in "physical

abuse" (RounsaviJ.te, '1 978; Star, 1978), or "physical assault" (Frieze,

1983) of an unspecified nature. Others specify particular acts of physical

assault (Hauser, 1982; Peterson, 1980; RusselI, 1982; Canadian Federal

Standing Committee on Health, WeIfare, and Socíal Àffairs, 1982), many of

which are símilar to the acts of vioLence specified in the CTS.

The Scottish sociologisLs, Dobash and Dobash (1979) described violence

against wives as systematic, frequent, and bruLal use of physicaL force,

defined as the "persistenl direction of physical force against a marital

partner or co-habitant" (p, 11). They asked parLicipants to describe the

firs!, r¡orst, and most recent violent âttacks they had experienced, during

lengthy interviews with women who sought refuge in shelters for battered

women in Scotland. The types of physical force summarized by Dobash and

Dobash range from "s1ap or push/pul1 into non-injurious object" to "kick,

knee, or butt", to "hit with object/weapon" (see Table ?, Dobash & Dobash,

1979), Rape is nentioned but not specificalLy reported by the authors.
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This second category or definition of woman abuse as physical. assault

is, currenlly, the nost frequently referenced category of definitíon in the

published literature, and appears to be ctosely tied to tegal definitions

of physical assault. Àssumptions that so-caIIed "more severe" acts of

assault and/or more frequent attacks cause more damage or harm to the

victim are ímplied by rnost of these researchers, yet a fe!¡ recognize and

argue against these assumptions (Dobash & Dobash, 1979; Pagelow, 1981;

RusseIl, 1982), PageloÌr and RusselL are both particularly critical of the

CTS and its limitations in the measurement of woman abuse. Pagelow (1981)

argues that the intensiLy of the bIows, the severity of injuries (if any)

sustained, and the meanings of the acts as understood by both the offender

and the victim are inportant variables omitted by Straus et al. (1980).

Pagelow aLso notes lhat the SLraus et aI. study focused prirnarily on

behavior during the previous yearf yet prior acts may have had great impac!

on thè relationships. RusseIl (1982) is critical that Straus et al. did

not report on lhe percentage of wives assaulted r¡ithin !he broader "overall

vioLence index" but subsumed it under violence between couples. Russell

argues that the conclusions drawn from lhe CTS data by Straus et al. are

erroneous because their data faiL to distinguish betlJeen defensive and

offensive vioJ.ence, bet!reen men's and women's typically differentiaL

strength and fighting skills, and betlleen the degree of hurt and injury

typically resulting from violence done by men and women.

These distinctions are importan! and impact on both reported incidence

and prevalence statistics of woman abuse, as well as on the explanations

and suggesled remedies for violence against r,romen , although these many

definÍtions of r,roman battering as physical assault may, at first glance,

appear c ompa rable.
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(g) phvsical, psycholoqical and/or sexual violence

The third category or type of definition of woman abuse is most

frequently used by feminist researchers and is currently endorsed by

several cornmunity and governnent organizaLions in Manitoba. Generally,

definitíons in this ca!egory include physical assault, and extend to

include emotional, psychological and verbal abuse, and may aLso include

sexual assault,

walker (1979) defines a battered Homan as a wornan who is "repeatedly

subjecled to any forcefuJ. physicaì or psychological behavior by a man in

order to coerce her to do something he wants her to do without any concern

for her rights" (p. xv). Psychological. abuse is described as psychological

humiliation, verbal harassnent, and/or lhe threat of physical violence.

Walker's definition includes that the couple must go through a vioLent

cycIe, which she describes, at least two tines to distinguish lhe behavior

as "batlering".

MacLeod (1980), a Canadian researcher, defines !ronan battering as

"violence, physical and/or psychological, expressed by a husband or a male

or lesbian Live-in lover to!¡ards his wife or his/her live-in lover, to

which the 'wife' does not consent, and which is directly or indirectly

condoned by the traditions, laws, and atliludes prevalent in the society in

which it occurs" (p. 7). PsychologicaJ. vioLence is described as

denigration, taunts, purposeful inconsistencies, or threats.

Pagelor.l (1981) defines battered rlomen as "adult r¡omen who were

intentionalJ.y physicalJ.y abused in rlays that caused pain or injury, or who

riere forced into involuntary action or restrained from voluntary aclion by
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adult men llith llhom they have or had eslablished relationships, usually

involving sexual intimacy,whether or not within a legaJ.1y married state"

(p. 33). Forced involuntary action and restrained voluntary action means

situations such as being tied lo a chair, being locked in a closet, room,

or house, or being locked out of one's home.

This addition of non-physical assault to the definition of baltering is

an extension beyond the definition of physical injury ((a) above) and/or

physical assault ((b) above). Though Pagelow's non-physical abuse

definition is narrower than l,lalker's or MacLeod's, she acknorlledges that

non-physical assault may be abusive, Yet the data collected and analyzed

by researchers still tends to focus on physical assault (uacLeod, 1980i

Page1on,1981; I,laJ.ker, 19'l9t 1984), ,

Several organizations in ManiLoba, from both the public and government

sectors, include aspects of mental, enotionaL, verbal and/or psychological

abuse in their definitions of woman assault in addition to physical

assault. The Cornmunity LegaI Education Àssociation, a non-profil community

organization in Manitoba, recognizes wife ba!tering as "physical and/or

mental abuse" (in Women in abusive relationshipsl ! quide to the tall,

1985), including behavior such as threats to Iife or safety, use of vutgar

or insulting language, limítinq or constricting movement, activity,

friendship, or access to financial resources. Rape and sexual assault are

al-so recognized as acts of wife abuse.

The Manitoba Committee on Wife Àbuse,

which promotes public ar,rareness, advises

legislalion, and operales a provincially

â government funded organization

on developnent of prograns and

accessible hot line for battered
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nomen, includes physical, emotional, verbal and sexual abuse in their

working definition of r,rif e abuse. This definition was also supported by

the provincial Manitoba Community Services Department's public arrareness

campaign in February, 1985 (see, for example, their pamphlet "Wife abuse:

Silence hurts" ). Included in their deflnition of emotional abuse is being

put down, made to feel useless or stupid, making it hard !o get out of the

house, name-caIling, insults, humiLiations, kicking f urniture, pounding

waL ls, and throtling things.

Despite some attenpts to operationaLize definitions of psychological

abuse, research melhodologies which discriminate presence or absence of

such behavior are slill at an embryotic stage of development. Hoffman

(1984) has recently published a check-Iis! developed from interviews with

25 women, self-defined as victims of psychological abuse by their husbands

and common-Ian partners. Hoffman defined psychological abuse as "behavior

sufficiently threatening to the woman so ¡hat she believes that her

capacity to r{ork, to interac! in the farniJ.y or society, or to enjoy good

physical or nental heaLth,has been or might be threatened" (p. 37). Àreas

of sexual interaction, childcare, financial management, and social

interaclion were exanined for the deveJ.opment of 22 items, with 2-5 aspects

per item. Hoffman indicales how many subjects reported each type of abuse

listed, but has not developed the instrument beyond this level.

Stacey and Shupe (1983) have published a modified version of Straus'

CTS, which Èhey call lhe Centre for Social Research Àbuse Index. lncluded

in their 27 item questionnaire are 15 items which could be classified as

probing psychological abuse, 6 iterns probing physical abuse, and 4 itmes

probing sexuaÌ abuse, according to the definitions already discussed. Tlro

items probing contact wilh police are also included in their index.
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Russell (1982) and Frieze (1983), as previously discussed, have

deveLoped items to probe sexual harassment, sexual assaulb, and rape,

including maritaL rape. .Finkelhor (1979, '1 984) has developed a widely

adopted questionnaire to define and neasure sexuaL assault and sexual

abuse. Yet none of these researchers has yet systematically integrated

and combined these various areas of physical, sexual, and psychological

abuse, with operationalized definitions of abuse within these realms of

violence.

Explain i nq woman assault

There is, as yet¡ litlle agreement as to why assault is so comnon an

experience for women in maritaJ.-type relationships. SeveraL najor theories

are explicitly and implicitly discussed in the current literature but data

to support nost expLanations appears tentalive at best. In addition, some

researchers have used new Labels for oId theories, or have integrated

several theories into more complex theoretical expJ-anations of wonan

assault.

Psvchooatholoqy, sadism, and nasochism

Àssunptions lhat psychopathological deviation(s) exist in the

personality of the husband-assailant and,/or the wife-victim of rloman

assault are common in the current literature, and often refer back to

Freudian psychoanaJ.ytic theory of aggression (nreud, 1919, cited by

Shainess, 1977). 0ne najor review of the literature (Stahly, 1978) Links

F¡eudian aggression lheory r,lith frustration-aggression theory, implyín9

tha! there is enpirical evidence bo support this Iine of reasoning. Other
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theorists reference each other (Shainess,1977, cited by Lion, 1977¡ Líon,

1977, ciled by Shainess, 197?) in circular arguments of support for

authoritative, but unsubstantiated, explanations for the "complex

interlocking, hostile dependencies bettleen tHo adult partners", previously

specified as "being in that borderline betrleen true medicat Ii.e.,
psychiatricJ illness and sociaL deviance" (Lion, 1977, p. 127),

Blanring the victim is a central feature of this model and the wife is

often held responsible for her victimization by clinicians and researchers

who adop! this perspecLive. Scolt (19?4), for exanple, ilLustrates this:

the wife tolerates physical aggression ... it is possible lhe
wife prefers this to indifference or neglect by her husband;
aggressiveness may become to some extent gratifying to both
partners; and where there are no bars to escape, and the wife,
especiaLJ.y a childless wife, persistently returns to a battering
husband, then it is reasonable to look for a masochist element
(pp. 436-37).

Examination of lhe definitions and explanations for marital violence

given by physicians, social workers, Iawyers and pubJ.ic health nurses in

England (Borkowski, Murch, & Walker, 1983) suggested !hat practitioners

tend to dissociate marital violence from their own socio-economic status,

and favour personality characteristics of the woman and of lhe nan as

explanations for woman assault. Borkowski et al, pointed out a

continuation of the clinicians' belief syslen which guided cursory evidence

gathering, conf irming and reinf orcing over-simplif ied explanations.

Svstens or I nteract i onal theory

Though there are many conceplual overlaps !¡ith the previous theory, wha!

dislinguishes systems or interactional explanations of rroman assauLt is
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that the couple is seen as an interdependent unit which feeds and maintains

the violent behavior. Giles-Sims (1983) has pubtished a particularly

detailed descripLion of fhis model (see aIso, Gelles, 1974; RounsavitJ.e,

1978; Straus, 1973). Giles-Sims describes a "feedback Ioop" where the

wife's response lo her husband's assaultive behavior is evaluated as

negative or positive feedback which supporLs and escalates more violence,

Hís responsibility is not addressed. Regardless of whe!her she fights,

withdraws, verbally rejects, or complies, GiIes-Sims argues that the wife's

behavior supports the vioLence such that it becomes "an established

pattern". While acknowledging that "no response they used would stop the

violence", Gile-Sims emphasized the r¡ife's behavior and her contribution to

"the system" , and criticized whatever response she made, short of leaving.

Leârned Helplessness

Walker ('1 979) analyzed data simiLar to that detailed by GiJ.es-Sirns and

deveJ.oped a "cycle theory of violence" which departs dranatically from the

inLeractional victim-blaming theory. Based on over 200 in!erviews with

battered women, the cycle begins with a tension building phase which leads

to an acule bâttering phase which Ieads !o a "honeymoon" or calm phase in

the cycIe. During the honeymoon, the offender rnay express remorse and

promise to never repeat the abuse. This phase is seen as the stage of the

cycle which binds the couple together. For battered llomen, the honeymoon

leads to a tension building phase and a repeat of lhe cycle. Through the

cyele of violence, WaIker sees lhe male-perpetrator as choosinq violent

acts to express anger and frustralion, while blaming his wife-victin for

his own aggression. The woman attempts to appease and prevent the
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vioLence, but no maLter llhat she does lhe beating reoccurs. This, l,talker

explains, demonstrates that the violence is caused by the offender (and not

by the woman-victim) because nothing she can do can change his decision to

act out his aggression against her. Isolation and Lack of economic and

social supports are also seen by Walker to Limit the option to leave the

abusi ve relationship,

l.lalker (1979) also described a lheory of learned helplessness in

battered rlonen as an explanation for !¡hy many r,lomen don'! leave an abusive

partner. She hypothesized that, similar to Seligman's dogs exposed to

uncontrollable shocks (Abranson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978; Hiroto &

Seligman, 1975; Maier & Seligman, 1975), women exposed to uncontrollable

violence from their husbands give up and lose hope of escape fron the

situation. They becone "passive, submissive, helpless", and in a state of

learned helplessness. More recently, llalker (1984) tested hypotheses of

helplessness learned in childhood and in adulthood as predictors of whether

a lroman tras out of or in a battering relatÍonship. Ànalyses indicated that

childhood learned helplessness and adulthood learned helplessness were

independent facLors that both tended !o persist !¡hether the r+oman had left
or stiLl renained in a battering relationship. Runtz (1987) also found

that a learned help).essness model rtas nol supported by data from women who

had been vicLimized both in childhood and adulthood. These results seem lo

indicate that learned helplessness, as defined by Walker, does not well

explain lhe inpact of assault on lromen, and appears not to hold much

po!entiäl for future research.

Another theory. somewhat simiLar in dynamics to Walker's learned

helplessness, is that of lraumatic bonding, described by Dutton and Painter
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(1983). Traumatic bonding refers to the strong positive feeLings and

emotions that can develop for an intermittently abusíve and intimidating

person by the person receiving lhe abuse. Dutton and Painter argue that

the power imbalance and intermiEten! nature of wife assault is similar !o

hostage-captor, cult foLlower-leader, or prisoner-guard situations which

have been seen as conducive to traumatic bonding. No data that

specifically supports this hypothesis is known to have been published to

date.

Interqenerational Cycle lheo r y

Clinicians and researchers often explain wonan assault as behavior

originally taught to and learned by children growing up in vioLent

families, This vioLence is later modeled by the children when they grow

up. Patterns of abuse either observed (e,g.f lloman assault) or experienced

(e.9., child assault) in their chÍldhood are replicated in adulLhood. Thls

modeL of learned assaultive behavior purporls an "intergenerational cycle"

of violence, suggesting that each succeeding generalion of children

watching parents assaulting parents then repea! lhe pattern.

FamiLy-Learned violent behavior is central to lhe theories of Straus and

his colteagues (Slraus, 19?8; Straus et al., 1980) and has had a major

impacf in the fanily vi.olence literature (Gelles, 19'12, 1974¡ Hilberman &

Munson, 1978 i Parker & Shumacher, 1977; Peterson, 1980 ) . Other

researchers, though no! fuLly supporting this theory, have collected

information on child abuse histories and examined this variable as a

possible predictor of adult abuse (Pagelow, 1981i Peterson, 1980; Roy,

1977; Wal-ker, 1979). More than half of lhese studies do nol include a
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conparison or controL group, making it difficult lo examine the data Hithin

a context of a more generalizable population, and typically gather

information from battered women about lheir own and lheir husband's

families of origin. FairIy consisten! across these studies is the finding

that women-víctims are significantly less Iikely to have witnessed or

experienced abuse in chiLdhood, compared to their husband-abusers. Men

perpetrators appear to have witnessed or experienced family violence when

growing up two to three times more frequently than lheir assaulted wives

(Gayford, 1975; Roy, 1977; PageJ.ow, 1981; Walker, 1979). Stacey and Shupe

(1983) found !heir data did not support an "intergeneralional transfer

hypothesis", summarizing !hat:

childhood exposure to violence had no detectable effect on those
women who experienced it, 4¡! most did !qL, lhus we ruLe out
chiLdhood abuse or neglec! and seeing parents' violence as
importan! overall causes of the r¡omen's adult abuse.., such an
approach Iinlergenerational transfer] to understanding the female
victim of violence is fundanentally nothing more than a
sophisticated form of blaming lhe victim in the guise of
scientific theory" (p. ¿5, emphasis in fhe original).

The national survey of violence in Ànerican famiìies by SLraus (Shraus,

1978; Straus e! a1,, 1980) is frequently ciLed as strong support for

Iearned behavior and intergenerational cycle theories. This data, gathered

from over 2,000 coupJ.es, reLies on the CTS instrumen! to measure current

and past child and marital violence, Much of the data from this survey has

been published as percentages and/or in graph form, making it difficult fo

get an understanding of lhe specifics. Àlso, many sLatistics are

summarized as "couple" violence, so that gender-linked variances are not

visible. As previously discussed, Straus et al. reported that 16% of the

couples had been violent to a partner at least once in the previous year.

Half of these couples (8% of total) reported violence by both husband and
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rvife. in a quarter of lhe couples (4% o!. totat) only the husbands were

violent, and the other quarter (4% of totaL) reported that onJ.y the wíves

were víoIent.

Several major criticisms of these dala have been made. Firstly, that no

distinction was made be!Ìreen offensive and defensive behavior, Secondly,

that the inlensity of physicaL assault and hurt and injury rlas not

neasured. Thirdly, thãt the primary focus of study was a 12 month period,

wilh no distinction between victin or assailant behavior nade prior to that

12 month period (Breines & cordon, 1983; Dobash & Dobash, 1979; pagelow,

1981; Russell, 1982i Stacey & Shupe, 1983). These criLicisms may account

for the incidence rates reported by Straus et al. (1980) being discrepant

from those reported by Frieze (1983) and Russell (1982).

Femi n i st theorv

Feminism, a perspective advocating economic, lega1, social and political

equality for lromen and men, indicates that gender discrimination is overtty

and covertly practiced agains! women in our patriarchal society (¡allou t
Gabalac, 1985; Dworkin, 1978; Martin, '1 983; Rush, 1980). For at least 300

years (Spender, 1982), feminists have been identifying sexism, sex-role

stereotypíng, and power inequalities in the socialization of girls and

women. This functionaLly Limits the social and economic options of women

primarily to the unpaid roles of molher and wife, who serve others before

self. Câreers for women are discouraged or funneled primarily into the

low-paid "pink-collar ghettos" of support, secretarial, and maintenance

personnel. The cLassical psychology of men and "mankind", which commonly

omits or devalues wonen, has been chal.lenged and continues to be re-writLen
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underlining the biases inherent in predominant misogynist and sexist

assumpt ions of nale-dominant cuLture.

Central to a feminist lheory of wife assault is recognition of the

gender-based socially-sanctioned differences in expectations, approval,

opportunilies and control that shape and maintain maLe priviledge and

donination over rlomen both rrithin and outside the family sphere,

Hierarchical social structures, which legitinize au!hori!aLive potier over

relationships are replicated in the traditional famiLy hierarchy with

husband/father as "head of the household", "king of his castle" who has a

conjugal right to control his wife (Dobash & Dobash, 1979; Martin, 1983;

Pagelow, '1981; Schechter, 1982). "Violence is only one of the many ways in

which men express !heir socially structured right to control and chastise"

(schechter, 1982, p, 219) ,

Pagelorl (1981 ) proposed a triparti!e modeL for understanding

t+otnan-battering, wi!h components whicb address dislinct aspects of this

violence. Model I: Development, delineates the pa!riarchal foundations of

the famlly and the hierarchal porler structure that distinguish our social

systern. These features are described as "tradilionaJ. ideology" whÍch ranks

human beings "based on male superiority and female inferiority, and

designaLes greater status and power for males than femaJ.es, regardless of

other attribuLes, skills, knowledge, or acconplishments" (p. 40). Pagelorl

argues that Lhese have become internalized beliefs which lead people !o

accept the I'rightness" of palriarchal-hierarchal order and structure.
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Pagelow's Model II: Primary Battering, atternpts !o account for why aIl
men do not ba!ter their wives and proposes lrhat might dístinguish

non-batterers from batterers, She hypothesizes that strong traditional

ideology, no punishmen! or condemnation of abusive behavior, and

reinforcement of abusive behavior through feelings of increased controL and

power, as r¡ell as previous learning lhat men can control others by force

and violence, are factors l¡hích could contribute to the probability thal a

man will assault his partner.

Finally, ModeL IIl: Secondary Battering focuses on why woman assault by

a male partner continues over time, and hypothesizes that the fewer the

resources, the more negative lhe institutional and social response to the

abuse, and the more intense lhe traditional ideology of a woman, the more

likeIy the assault wiLl reoccur. Her data indicate tha! these factors,

particularly the factor of resources, do impact on the length of t,ime of

victimization by her partner. Walker's (19?9, 1984) cycJ.e theory of

violence also examined the continuation of assault over time and suggested

that the calm and control that !he batterer experiences following an acute

assault reinforces his behavior, and that the relief and hope for change

that the wife experiences keeps her in the relationship, trying to change

herself, her husband and !heir relationship. WaIker's learned helplessness

hypothesis also attempls to explain lhis aspect of woman abuse.

Schechter (1982) emphasized that violence in familíes is not randomly

distributed but is systematically directed against women and children

victims because this behavior is approved of and sanctioned in many parts

of our culture. Schechter argued that lhe key issue to address is why

abuse is directed at tromen, as a consistent ¡arget, and not why parLicutar
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men abuse. Schechter's feminist theory of vioLence against women in the

family encornpasses historical sanctions, battering as a way to maintain

controL, women's inferior sociaL status and economic options, and sex

sLereotyped roles and structures tiithin the farnily. Schechter also agreed

Ìrith PageloÌr that unsupportive institutions, a poor supporl netHork, and

fewer resources tend to increase the probability that a woman can not leave

an abus ive relaLionship.

HistorícaI evidence, particuLar).y laws l¡hich have sanctioned the

chastisemen! of wÍves by husbands, the excLusion of women from legal

recourse, and wives as the property of husbands, has been documented in

detai). by several authors (Dobash & Dobash, 1979; Pagelow, 1981; Schechter,

1982t, Yet the queslion posed by Pagelow's Model Il: 'Why are some nen

batterers and some men no!?' remains unanswered by this evidence (Breines ç

Gordon, 1983; Schechter, 1982). ideally, a theory of violence against

women in the family would integrate individual as well as class, gender,

and system behavi or.

0ne useful model has been developed in the child abuse LiLerature by

FinkeLhor (198'1 ) which specifies four preconditions r¡hich need to be met in

order for child sexual abuse to occur. These four factors are described

as! i) sexual feelings tolrards chiJ-dren, ii) internal inhibitions, iii)
external inhibitors, and iv) resistance by chiLd-victim. FinkeLhor also

offered numerous variables thal may account for each of these four factors.

He argued that this modeL offers several advantages, including that it
integrates several previous theories, it emphasises the responsibility of

the perpetrator (rather than blaming the victim), and it suggests

strategies for treatment and prevention. In addition, this model suggests
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leslable research hypotheses. Finkelhor (1984) has more recent).y

recommended the use of multivariale analyses which can assess the

contribulion of many factors and variables to abuse. Breines and Gordon

(1983) also emphasized the importance of analysis of fhe family as a locus

of sLruggLe, with age and gender structuring as a source of power

differences. Development of a comprehensive feninist theory of assauLt

that incorporates the information known to date, such as Finkelhor has

demonstraled in the chiLd sexual abuse field, would be an important

deveJ.opment for the field of r,ronan-partner assault,

Childhood abuse: An assumed "risk factor"

Àn assumption, pervasive in the theoretical research and clinical
Iiterature on wife assauLt, is that childhood abuse in lhe victi.m's famiLy

of origin is a najor "risk factor" or predictor of adulthood abuse, This

assumption is discussed by proponen!s of masochistic theory (Gayford, 1978;

Hilbernan & Munson; 1978; Scott, 1974), systems theory (ceLles, 1972, 1974¡

Giles-Sims, 1983i Peterson, 1980) and intergenerational cycle theory (Roy,

1977; Straus, 1979; Straus et aI., 1980), Even r.rhen da!a does not

substantiate this hypothesis, the assumption appears to persist. For

example, Roy (1977 ) reports:

À large proporlion of the lromen remembered a happy honre life and
have found their own husbands' acts of vioLence confusing and
perplexing. i! is easy to understand why a woman brought up in
an atmosphere of violence assumes the role of victim in her own
family as an adult. But it is difficult to understand why so
many of the subjects interviewed recall their childhood as secure
and non-violent" (p.31).

This illustrates a reluctance by some researchers to acknowledge that lhe

majority of victims of wife abuse have not experienced childhood abuse.
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This may be due to a bias of explaining violence by focusing on victim

charac ter i s! ics.

The published data on childhood experiences of violence as they relate

to adulthood experiences have indicated lhat syslems and intergenerational

cycle lheories do not entirely explain available data. Perpetrators of

adulthood partner/marital assault rlere more ).ikely to have experienced

chiLdhood parental abuse than were their victims (Gayford, 1975; MacLeod,

1980; Pagelow, 1981; Rounsaville, 1979; Roy, 1977i Walker, J.984), Watching

violent parents, as a child, is somewhat more predictive of experiencing

adulLhood partner assaulb than is being abused by a parent in chÍldhood

(ce11es, I972; Parker & Schumacher, 1978; Schulman, 1983; Straus et

a1.,I980). Victims of partner/marital abuse riere more likely to have nql

experienced childhood abuse than to have experienced childhood abuse

(Gayford, 1975¡ Macleod, 1980; Pagelow, 1981; Roy, 1977; Schulman, I981;

Slacey & Shupe, 1983; Straus et al., 1980).

Implicit in most of lhese data, and supported by police records (Dobash

& Dobash, 1979), is the recognition that r¡omen are the more frequent and

more severely injured victins of marital assauLt, compared with men, Yet

this prevalence of woman assault has been disputed by intergenerational

cycle researchers (cettes, J-974, 1976; Straus, l9?9i Straus et al., 1980)

and systems researchers (Giles-Sims, 1983) who have suggested that rlomen

are as violent !o their maJ.e-partners, as men are to their l,¡omen partners,

The current study first examined the gender-J.inked prevaLance of woman

abuse, as well as explored the relative contribution of childhood parental

abuse to adulthood partner abuse, by testing the following primary

hypothes i s r
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Hypothesi s !:

Gender is more predictíve of adulthood parlner victimization, in a

general population, than is childhood parental abuse.

a) aeing female is nore predicLive of adulthood partner victimization

than is being rnale.

b) Being female is more predictive of adulLhood partner victimizalion

than is childhood parental abuse.

c) Women are nore Iikely to have been victims of adulthood partner abuse

than to have been víctims of childhood parental abuse.

Secondly, the research explored the impact of abusive victimization in

terms of somatic syrnptoms and lhe seeking of psychotherapy. I,ionen

revictinized through partner abuse after having experienced childhood

parental abuse, were compared with victims of either childhood parental or

adulthood partner abuse.

What is also not clear from the Literature is whether the incidence of

childhood abuse significantly and systematicaLly varies across or between

samples of battered and non-baLtered women. one problem is that most

studies have sampled only battered women, with no comparison group

included. Researchers who have obtained a broader sample of people have

tended to test intergenerational cyle or interactional theories and have

reporled dala which do not, at times, distinguish gender variances,

maintain conlrol group comparison, or distinguish individual from couple

behavior (e.9., see GeIIes, !972, I914i Pet.ersonr I980; Straus et al.,
1980).
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Frieze's sanple of 137 battered rlomen (B) identifíed through shelt.ers,

social services, and advertisenents, were matched !¡ith a control sampLe of

137 women from símiliar neighbourhoods in Pittsburgh. A surprisingly high

number of the women in the controL sanpte (29%) were themselves battered by

their husbands (Frieze, 1980, 1983; Frieze, KnobIe, liashburn & zonnirf

1980). Frieze reported that the control non-battered (C) group were least

likeIy to have observed parental violence, while the control battered (CB)

group observed more parental violence and experienced more childhood sexuaL

abuse than the C Aroup, but less than lhe battered (n) group. The CB group

experienced less physical assault in childhood than the B group and a

similiar proportion as the C group. The differences noted betr,leen these

tuo groups of battered women suggest that significant variance may be

observed betlleen sanples from differen! sources.

Sirniliarly, Gelles' (1974) data indicaÈed variance in frequency and

severity of physical assault with families identified through police

records, compared with families identified through social service agencies,

as r+e1l as between their natched control groups.

Hilberman and Munson (1979) indicated that up to 50% of the battered

wonen referred to then for a psychiatric evaluation had witnessed parental

violence or experienced childhood abuse, which is much higher than the more

usual 25% to 35% of battered women with childhood abuse hislories in
shelter samples (Gayford, 1975; MacLeod, 1980; Roy, '1 977; Stacey & Shupe,

1983 ) .

Àn alt.ernate way of understanding these data is to consider who would

seek llhat services for r+hat reasons. If victimization by several
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perpetrators over oners lifetime (i.e. revictimization) results in higher

psychological distress, this group nay be more like1y to seek psychiatric

or psychological heIp. If viclimization by one perpetrator results in

proportionately less psychological distress, !his group rnay be nore ÌikeIy

to seek shelter, police protection, or lega). help, than the revictimized

9roup.

In the current study, this ancillary hypolhesis rras tested as:

Hvpothesi s a:

Revictinization (i.e,, both childhood parental and adulthood partner

abuse) is more predictive of high somatic symptomatology and/or seeking

therapeutic intervention than is either childhood parentaL or aduLthood

partner abuse.

a) wonen llith high somatic symptomatology are more ì.ikely to have been

revictimized than to have experienced only childhood parentaJ. abuse.

b) Women Hith high somatic symptomatology are more Likely to have been

revictimized than to have experienced only adulthood partner abuse.

c) Women who have sought significant therapeutic intervention (i.e,, at

least tr¡o or three in-person sessions with a psychiatris!, a psychologist,

a social worker or a counselor) are nore likely to have been revictimized

than to have experienced only childhood parental abuse,

d) Women who have sought signicanl !herapeutic intervention are more

likely to have been revictimized than to have experienced only aduLthood

partner abuse.
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The third and final focus of the study llas to consider the impact of

victimization in terms of social attitudes tollards women and women's rol.es

that may vary with past and present abuse experiences.

Traditional ideology was defined by Pagelow (1981) as "an internalized

way of viewing lhe social system and one's own position ín it from a

traditional frame of reference that endorses the patriarchal-hierarchical

family system, resulting in behaviors that conform to this outlook"

(p.126). This variable has been suggested as a significant factor that may

influence whether lromen stay in or leave a battering relationship (pageLow,

1981; WaIker, 1984). Pagelo!¡ attempted to operationalize !his variable in

her survey and attributed her non-significant results to poor neâsurement

technique. She recommended that future reseôrchers use the attiLudes

towards feminism scale (FEM Scate), developed by Smirh, Ferree, and Miller
(lYl5,¡ , tor thr.s varrable.

Watker (1984) used the Àtlitudes tolrards Women Scale (eWS) (Spence a

Helmreich, 19'12\ Lo measure traditional ideology, and was surprised to find

that the 400 battered wonen in her sample scored significanLly higher

(i.e., less traditional) on the scale than the normed sample of college

women and their mothers. This unexpected finding may be understood by

considering that more tradiLional rromen may remain in a battering

re).aLionship, r,¡hile less traditional women would leave. Traditional

ideology nay inhibit the decision to leave, such that r+omen in shelters may

have shifted from rnore !raditional lo less traditional attitudes with lheir

seeking shelter. ÀdditionaLJ.y, the fact of being baLtered may reinforce

traditional ideology such that women who are bat!ered become more

tradilional in lheir aLtitudes r+ith the act of being victimized.
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In this study,,the variance of trâditional attitudes with childhood and

adullhood victimization was explored through lhe ancillary hypothesis:

Hvpolhes i s 3:

TraditionaL ideology attitudes co-vary more highly with revictimizaLion

than with either childhood parenlal abuse or adulthood partner abuse.

a) Revictimized women have more traditional attiLudes than lromen lrho

have experienced only childhood parental abuse.

b) Reviclimized women have more traditional attitudes than women rlho

have experienced only adulthood partner abuse.

c) women who have left abusive partner reJ.ationships will have Iess

!raditional atlitudes than llomen remaining in abusive partner

relalionships.

The current research study gathered informalion on childhood and

adulthood physical and sexual victinization, as well as demographic

information, symp!omatology, therapy-seeking behavior, and Lraditional

ideology, in sufficient detail and number to suppor! multivariate anaJ.yses

of these hypotheses,



METHOD

Mea sur emen t

Àbuse and assauLt have recently been measured using paper-and-pencil

self reports (Finkelhor, 1978; eagelow, 1981), in-person guided interview

(pobash & Dobash, 1979; WaJ.ker, '1979; 1984), or an in-person inEerview with

a standardized questionnaire (ciIes-Sims, 1983; Russell, 1982i Straus e!

a1,, 1980). Several questionnaires developed specificalì.y for this field
of research have been published either in part (Straus et aL., 1980;

Walker, 1984) or in rlhole (Finkethor, 19i8; GiIes-Sims, 1983; Pagelow,

1981). Many of these data were collected from populatíons identified as

either battered or abused (¡obash & Dobash, 1979; Glles-Sims, 1983;

PageJ.ow, 1981; Walker, 19'l9t 1984), while others have gathered information

on abuse fron a more generaJ. sample of lhe population (Finkelhor, 1978;

Russell, 1982, 1984¡ Straus et a1, , 1980 ) .

Self-report procedures invoLve measurenent problems of both the tes!

being used and of the individual answering the test questions. Aftanas

(1984) has termed this 'dual process measurement', referring to these lwo

distinct aspects of lhe self-report measurement process, and has noted

issues of stability, validity, and veridicalily inherent in this dual

process. Retrospective data, i.e,, memories of past behaviors or past

events¡ which form the bulk of the current self-report instrument, include

unique measurement problems arising from individual varíance in altention

to the past event and categorization (Feldman, 1981).

JI
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Àssessnent of the accuracy of retrospective self-report data, lherefore,

involves particular consideration of the stability, veridica).ity, and

validity of !hese duaL processes. Recommendations for assessing

measurement accuracy of memories of abusive experiences (Rycroft, 1985)

were incorporated into t.he development of the survey instrument and the

procedure of the current research project.

Deve]. Dment of survev instrument

Several studies (Bur!on, 1970; Meddnick & Shaffer, 1963; Robbins, 1953)

have denonstratèd lhat quantifiable variables of directly observab).e,

objectively measureable events are recalled more accurately than

gualitative events requiring judgement interpretation or other more

subjeclive filtering. These findings indicate that the veridicality and

validity of the measurement of retrospective data is strengthened by items

which pronpt recall of behaviorally defined events and experiences,

Validity can also be assessed through content validity evaluation by judges

expert in the particular research fieLd (Àftanas, 1984, 1985). Test-retest

procedures are recommended by Àftanas to assess the stabiJ.ity of responses

and individual itens across individuals, as well as the consistency of

intra indi vidual responses.

Consistent wiLh !hese recommendatíons, the current research instrument

was refined !hrough pre-testing, review by expert judges, and test-retest

procedures before being adnrinistered !o the rnain sampJ.e (defined in

Partic ipant section).
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The prelininary instrument ('Ðraft 1') was sent to exper!s in the field,

including faculty, graduate student researchers, field researchers and

field workers in Winnipeg, for evaluation of the proposed content.

Concurrently, 'Draft 1'was administered to 30 undergraduabe studenbs (15

women and 15 men) from the Undergrâduate Pool, Departnent of Psychology,

University of Manitoba on tl¡o occasions, tt.'o weeks apart. This test-retest

of 'Draft 1'was analyzed for stability of responses across individuaJ.s,

and for the veridicality of consistent responses r¡ithin individuaLs.

Respondents were also asked for comments and suggestions to correct for

iten anbí 9ui t.y.

The refined questionnaire ('Draft 2'), developed from feedback fron

exper! judges and the test-retest analysis was adminislered to the main

sample (described in ParLicipants) following !he Procedure (outined below).

Thirty-ei9ht participants (20 women and 18 men) re-answered the

questionnaire a second time, at least one week following their firs!
adminisEration of 'Drafl 2'. This test-retest sanple Ì¡as analyzed to

assess stability and veridicality of the final research instrument.

MeasuremeqL accuracy of sampled poÞulation

Participants themselves are the second source of neasurement error in

dual-process self-report procedures (AfEanas, 1984, 1985). The stabiJ.ity,

veridicality, and validity of the persons answering the guestionnaire also

need to be assessed for neasurement accuracy,

The stability of individual's recall of past events has been evaluated

by a few researchers who report that incidents before a person is three
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years o]d are oflen not recalLed (Sheingold & Tenney, 1982). There is an

initial decay in remembering, but furLher loss of.accuracy in recall occurs

so slowly lhal incidents 15 to 40 years o).d can be remembered as accurately

as evenls several monlhs old (Gutek, 1978), However, it renains difficult
to directly assess parlicipants' stability of recaIl llithín a research

context.

In the current research, the questionnaire prompted recaLl of

behaviorally-defined events, as opposed to more interpretive subjective

recall, which should strengthen the inter-person stabiJ.ity of the data

(Rycroft, 1985). in addition, the test-retest procedures gave an

indication of intra-person stability (Aftanas, 1984). Careful protection

of respondents' anonymity sas also expected to increase the veridicality of

their part ic ipat ion.

The class Lecture could have, potentially, encouraged affirmative

descrip!ion of assauLt and abuse which had, in fact, not occurred. This

phenomenon can be considered as a type of biased response to an

experimenter's expectations. Markesteyn (1987) has argued that a high

proportion of respondents on self-report measures wí11 fake descripLions of

victimization when asked if they have ever been victinized.

This potential effect t4as controlled in the current study, both during

the lecture itsel.f and during analysis of lhe data. A typed handout of

main points of the lecture (Appendix A) was given to aLL classroom students

at the beginning of each class lecture. Essentia).1y data-based

information, read from the same notes and sumrnarized on overhead

projections, cornprised the core of each lecture. These strategies were

designed to maximize consistency of the Leclure, and rninimize variance.
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A theoretical section, near the end of lhe Iecture, Ìras syslematically

varied across classei. Lecture À had no theory, i.e., this section of lhe

lecture was onitted, lecture B emphasized feninis! theory, and lecture C

emphasized the intergenerational cycle of violence theory. These

st.rategies were designed !o allor¡ for an analysis of the poten!ial of the

lecture to influence participants' responses.

S vrnÞt oma t o] oq v

An inventory to measure psyc hothe rapeut i c outcome l,ras initially
developed tliÈh symptons commonly observed in psychiatric outpatients

(Derogatis, tipman, RickeLs, Uhtenhuth & Covi, 1974). The Hopkins Symptom

Checklist (HSCt) is a self-report of 58 items such as 'headaches',

'nervousness or shaking inside', 'faintness or dizziness', rated on a

four-point scale ranging from 'alnost never' !o 'very often'. Derogatis

and Cleary (1977) later extended the HSCL to create lhe 90 item Symptom

Checklisl (Stc-90), and have evaluated the structure, factors, and

dimensionality of this instrument. À comparison of five major adjustment

scaLes recommended lhe SLC-90 as a reliabLe assessment of individuaJ. change

over time in adjustmen! and symptomatology (Edwards, Yarvis, Mueller,

Z i ngale & Wagrnan, 1978).

l'!ore recently, a Brief Symptom Inventory (¡S¡) has been developed fron

the SLC-90-R, and demonstrates strong test-retest and internal consistency

reliabilities, as well as high correlation of comparable dimensions of the

SLC-90-R (Derogatis & Melisaratos, 1983).
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Using the HSCL, specific patlerns of symptons have been demonstrated in

a sample of women seeking therapy, who have been sexual.ly abused as

children (nriere, 1984). Five additionaÌ items that distinguish

Ðissociation, a symptom often experienced by childhood sexual abuse

survivors, have been developed by Briere and Runtz (1985).

In this sludy the BSI plus the five additional items developed by Briere

and Runtz (1985) were used to neasure syÍìptomaloIogy, Runtz (1987)

recommended that the total score of the SLC-90 be used in assessing

symptoms when studying abuse variabLes. The total BSI score + Dissociation

score (= BSI*) r,lere used as the symptomatology variable for the second

hypothes i s.

Tradit ional I deol oqy

The attitudes towards feninism scale (FEM scale), developed by Smith,

Ferreef and Milter (1975), has been recommended as a measure of traditional

ideotogy by Pagelow (1981). Beere (1979) was positive in her

recommendation to researchers in using this scale, noting it is

"particularly well developed, has good internal consistency reliabitity,
and evídence of its validity has been obtained. For all these reasons, it
is worth considering lhis scale for use in further research." (p.418).

The FEM scale includes 20 items, such as'a woman should be expected to

change her name when she marries', and 'wonen have the right to conpete

with men in every sphere of activity'. Items are answered to indicate

agreement on a five-point scale, from 'very much' to 'not at all'. Shorter

10- and 5- item versions have also been developed and are recomnended as a

reliable option to the 20-item version (Singteton & Christiansen, 1977l,.
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The Àttitudes lorlards }iomen Scale (eWS) was developed by Spence and

HeLmreich (1972\ to measure the degree to which an individual holds

traditional or liberaL views of women's roles. Shorter versions of the

originaJ. scale have also been published (Spence, He).nreich, & Stapp, 1973;

Spence & Helmreich, 1978), and include items r+hich loaded most hÍ9hIy on

the main factor of the scaIe. The short version used in fhis study

included 15 items, such as 'swearing and obscenity are more repulsive in

the speech of a woman than a man', and 'sons in a family should be given

nore encouragemènt to go to college then daughlers'. Each ilen was scored

on a four-point scale from 'agree stronglyr to 'disagree strongly', and a

summated total score determined. Walker (1984) used the Ài,ls to measure

traditional ideoloqy and recommended its use in further research with

baLtered r,|oñìen.

Both the 20-item FEM scale and the 1S-item ÀWS scale r+ere included in

the initial 'Draft 1' of !he questionnaire. The test-retest analysis

indicated that individuaLs scored essentially the same on both scales,

proportionally and directionally, across participants. This suggested that

both scaLes were measuring a similiar factor, and l¡ere providing redundant

information. This argument rlas strengthened by the observation that

several iterns from boLh scales are almost identical.

Coupled with the researcher's concerns s'ith the overall length of the

questionnaire, a decision l¡as nade lo use only one of the scales to measure

traditional ideology. The AWS contained a nore balanced directioning of

item keying, i.e., a siniliar number of items were keyed as'À'or as'D',
cornpared with the FEM scale. The AWS also offered lhe advantage of 5 fewer

items. For these reasons, the ÀlrS was retained in lhe final 'Draft 2'
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The summed total score on the

var iable for hypothesis lhree.
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FEM scale was dropped from lhe study.

used as the traditional ideology

and the

AWS l¡as

Part ic iÞant s

Participants were University of l"Íanitoba undergraduate students who were

21 years of age or older. À Èolal of 222 students, 119 wonen and 103 nen,

participated in this study. Thirty-eight students, 20 l¡omen and 18 nen,

returned and filled out lhe questionnaire a second time to allow for a

retest analys i s,

Mosb participants received experimental credit for their participation.

Àbout 35 participants volunLeered for the study from classes where no

experimental credit was avaiLable, rlilh most of these from classes where

class time was given for participation. Far fewer students than

anlicipated volunteered to be in this study unl.ess incentives of class

credit or class tine were offered.

À ferl students who cornpleted a questionnaire were younger than 21 years,

and tr,ro did not answer the final page of questions about contact with

helpers and general demographic information. These were omitted from the

data base.
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Procedure

Recruitment

Professors nere sent a letler by the researcher requesling permission to

give a class lecture on f amiJ.y abuse. The researcher then tel-ephoned each

professor and arrangements llere made to give a 45 minute lecture to

undergraduate classes in the departments of Psychology and Sociology, the

School of Social tiork, and the Faculty of Education. The lecture focused

on the incidence and prevalence of child abuse, short and long lerm

effects of abuse, and social services currently available in Winnipeg. A

list of recommended readings was available for interested students and

questions were anstlered, both during and foLlowing the lecture. Ài the end

of the lecture, the current research project was briefly described. À11

students who were 21 years or older were invited to participate in the

sludy,

In pilot work for this study, the class lecture procedure led to a very

higb response rate to a short guestionnaire and included a hÍ9h proportion

of non-victims, as well as nany victims in the responding sarnpJ.e. The

lecture rqas also an opportunity for potenlial participants to evaluaLe the

!rustr,rorthiness of the researcher, and to have questions or concerns

addressed.

Síqn-up

À booklet wiLh reminder sJ.ips of the study's time and location was

circulaled following the class Lecture. À selection of tllo- to three-hour

blocks of time were available, and participants r+ould come anytime riithin a
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bLock of tíme. Interested students chose a convenient time, and tore out a

slip reminding them of bhe date, time, and ]ocation of the st.udy, as well

as name of the researcher. Confidentiality of participänts !ras naintained

by not asking for names, phone numbers, or other idenrifying information,

No contact with participants r,las made prior to or foIlol¡ing participation

unLess such contact was initiated by lhe student,

Data collection

Participants met the researcher outside the research room, which was a

study area containing over 100 individual study carrels. The participant

was asked which cl-ass they were in, and their questionniare was marked with

a coLoured marker which identified which lecture they had heard (no mark

for lecture À, yeJ.Iow mark for lecture B, and blue nark for tecture C).

Each participant rlas given a consent form (Appendix B) and loLd:

This is the consent form. It is important !o read it before you
veY¡¡¡.

Next, the queslionnaire (Àppendix C) was handed to each partícipant and

told:

This is the questionnaire. PIease answer each question dírectly
on the paper, using either pen or penciÌ, and foJ.Iow the
directions which are all the way through the questionnaire.

Nex!, a request for information forn was given to each participant along

liith lhe follouing explanationl

This is a request for further information about the results or
outcome of the study. It's optional and it's up t.o you if you
}¡ant this information. If you fiIl out this form, it's inportant
to place it in this balLot-type box (researcher pointed to box),
separate from your questionnaire so that your name is not
attached to your answers.

Finally, parLicipants t,'ere told:
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Choose an empty carrel space and compLete the questionniare
privately, in your own time. If you have any questions, or if
there is something you don't understand, please come and ask me.
Irll be sitLing here. I,lhen you are finished, please bring the
questionnaire back here. Thank you.

Parlicipants took the materials and entered the study area to find a

suilabLe carrel where they could privately complete the questionnaire.

When they r¡ere finished, each participant placed their questionnaíre and

consent form in a box, which held other completed questionnaires. If they

had filled out the request for inforrnation form, the participant folded

this sheet and dropped it into a balLot-type box.

The researcher signed their experimental credit card (if applicable) and

thanked the parlicipanl for their time. Each participant lras then given a

rlritten feedback sheet (Appendix D) outlining lhe purpose of the study and

local crisis Line numbers which are avaiLabLe for counselling or support.

The researcher r,las al.ert to any signs of distress or discomfort which

may have arisen from participation, and was available to talk to any

participant at any point during or immediateJ.y after the study. Few

studenLs appeared visibly distressed while participaLing in the study.

Sone participants initiated discussions t{ith the researcher about the study

or about lhe field in general. A few people consulted on potenLially

abusive situations they were concerned about, ând were given referral

information and support as needed. The researcher reLied on her experience

as a crisis counsellor to gently probe personal concerns or issues of

participanls who wanted to talkr and responded appropriately to these

needs. Researchers who have gathered self-report information on past

assault and abuse experiences have reported Lhat fel,t, if any, participants
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find this process aversive, and many report it to be a positive experience

(FinkeIhor, 1979; Russell, '1982; I,talker, 1984).

Retest Þr oc edure

À small sample of participants compJ-eted the questíonnaire a second

time, at least one week following their first session, These parLicipants

were given additional instructions which would enable the researcher !o

match their firs! questionnaire with their second one without knowing lhe

personaJ. identity of !he participant.

In addition to the instructions given all participants at t.he first
session (see above), participants who were to return a second time were

given an additional instruction sheet, a small blank envelope, and a slip

of paper to !rrite down their self- created identification number, and were

t oLd !

In order to be able to match your responses today t{ith your
responses the second tine you come, please foLlow these
instruclions to create your olrn identification number, and wrile
i! on the top right corner of your questionnaire. This rlilI let
me match your responses rlithout knowing your name or other
information r+hich might identify you, and so will safeguard your
pr i vacy.

Participants created their own 7-digit number and wroEe it on the

guestionnaire and on the sLip of paper which they sealed in the small.

envelope, They lhen marked the envelope in sone secret, but

self-identifiable, way (e.9.,-nickname, doodle, codename) and dropped their

enveJ-ope in a Iarge brown envelope when they handed in their questionnaire.

The researcher checked that a 7-digit number had been narked on the front

of their questionnaire, and noted Ehe date of lhe first session. Each
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participanl then chose a second lime slot in which to return to the study,

at least one week later, and took a reminder slip for lhe second session.

When arriving a! the second session, each participant found their own

envelope from amongst those in lhe large brown envelope and was given

another copy of the questionnaire, which had "second session" and the date

marked on i!. They were told:

I've tr'ritten down that this is your second session. PLease write
the number sealed in your envelope in the top rÍgh! corner of lhe
questionnaire. Then answer the questíons, foJ.lowing !he
directions that are aLL the way through the questionnaire.
Àgain, choose any carrel space you wish. Please come and ask me
if you have any guestions, or if there is anything you donrt
understand, and bring the questionnalre back here when you are
finished.

Some participants noticed that it was the same questionnaire as lhe first
time and were puzzLed by lhis and asked if that r{as correct. if this

happened, lhey were told:

That's okay. PJ.ease compLeLe the questionnaire. I'Il explain
when you have finished.

The researcher checked that a 7-digit number had been narked on the

completed questionnaire from the second session when each participant

placed their ques!ionnaire in lhe box. In addÍtion to the rlritten feedback

given to all participants (Àppendix D), those who participated in the

second session were given the following verbaL feedback:

Àbou! forÈy students have completed the quesLionnaire a second
time. This wilI Iet me do a test-retest of the questionnaire.
Because many of the questions in this study have never been asked
in exactly this way in research before, I need to exanine the
validity and reliability of the questions themselves. In the
test-retest analysis, the consistency of each individual's
responses over tine, as well as the consistency of the group as a
whole over time will be examined. Your first questionnaire will
also be used in the larger group anaLysis of the content of the
ansr,¡ers as described in the writlen feedback shee!,
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Àny additional guestions were also ansllered. Participants were again

thanked for their time, and their experimental credit card was signed for

their additional participation in the study.

Analysis

Sample Size

Àuthorities differ in their recommendations for a sample size sufficient

to support rnultivariate analysis. Suggestions vary from a nininum of five

cases for every independent variable (Tabachnick & FiddeLl, 1982) to at

least 30 subjects for each independent variable studied (pedhazur, 1982).

Given the five independent variables planned for the major hypothesis, this

suggested a sample size of bet!,een 25 to 150 parLicipants.

Because the abuse factors which are central to the current research were

expecled to occur in a minority of the population sarnpled, a relatively

Large number of parLicipants were recruited, The total sample size of 222

participanLs satisfied more conservalive recommendations for

subjects: independent variables. Gender-group analysis on 119 (women) and

'1 03 (men) participants satisfied more liberal sample size guidelines, but

llâs sorne!¡hat lower than the conservative guidelines.

S¡¡tj¡tlc¡I Ànalysi s

Multivariate analyses, parlicularly multiple regression analysis and

canonical correLation analysis, were used for a priori testing of lhe

hypotheses of the research. Mulliple regression analyzes the expected

changes or variance of a criterion (dependent) variable rlilh the observed
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changes or variance of a set of expLanatory (independent) variabLes. Both

the collective and separate effects of !!ro or more predictor variables on a

predicted (dependent) variable can be examined.

The general equation ín multiple regression analysis describes a linear

relationship bet!¡een the predictor variables (x) and bhe predicLed variable

(v)r

Y = a + brxl + bzxz + ,.. + bixi + e

where

Y is the predicted or dependent variabLe

a is the intercept

b are partial regression coefficients

x are predictor or independent variables

e is Lhe residual, including error.

Levels of significance for each model as a whole, and for independent

variabl.es Here set at p <.01, which is a strict criterion. Models shich

were rnarginaJ.Ly significant (i.e., .01 < p < .05) were also considered.

Canonical correlation analysis is a generalization of muttiple

regression analysis r,rith multipl.e independent and multiple dependent

variabÌes. It is particuLarly appropriate when the criterion (dependent)

variables are thenselves correlated. The correlatíon between the two
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línear composites of the independent and of the dependent variables is the

canon ical correlat ion.

The variables of childhood paren!al abuse included witnessing parenLal

parLner abuse (physical, sexual), as welJ. as being abused by a parent

(physicaì, sexual), Adulthood parLner abuse variables included abuse

(physical, sexual) by a partner (i.e,,boyrlgírIfríend, J.over, cohabitant,

spouse ) .

Hvpothesi s f.

For the first hypothesis, the four factors of childhood abuse, and the

categorical variable of gender Here the predictor (independent) variables.

The tlro factors of adulthood marital abuse were the predicted (dependent)

variables.

Uypolhesis 2.

For the second hypothesis, the four factors of chitdhood parental abuse

and the tHo factors of adulthood partner abuse were the predictor

(independent) variables, ?he factor of somatic symptomatology, and lhe

factor of seeking psychoLherapy were the predicted (dependent) variables.

These tr+o dependent variables were evaluated individually, as well as in

conbinationf as dependent variabLes in the equations.

Hvpothes i s 3.

Similiar to the second hypothesis, the four factors of childhood

parentaJ. abuse and the two factors of aduLthood partner abuse were the

predictor (independent) variables. The predicted (dependent) variable was
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traditional ideology. Status of !he relationship with an abusive marital

partner was an additional predictor variabLe used to tes! lhe.finaI

subsect i on of this hypothesis.

Computer data entrv, codinq and analvsis

Each ilem on lhe questionnaíre was named as a variable, and the ral,| data

fron each questionnaire r,las enLered numerically onto the University of

Manitoba ÀMDÀHL compuler by the researcher. All variables used in the

analysis, except for Gender (r+hich was already coded as a raw variable),

were compiJ.ed from the ra!¡ database by computer. Statistical analyses were

primariJ.y conduc!ed using SÀS, Version 5, soft1,lare (SAS Institule, 1985) on

the AMDAHL computer.
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Sampl i nq

SamÞle DemoqraÞhi c s

Overall, participants ranged in age trom 21 years to 46 years of age,

with a mean age of. 24,6 years and a median age of 23 years. women, as a

group, were slightly older than the men but men and women both had a median

age of 23 years. Women ranged in age from 21 years to 46 years of age,

with a nean of 25.3 years. Men ranged in age from 21 years to 38 years of

age, with a rnean of 23.9 years. Somer¡hat more llomen (53,6%, 119/222) Lhan

nen (46,4%, 103/222) participated in the st.udy.

Most partícipants l{'ere single (67.6%, 150/222), while some lrere married

(14.0%\, living together (6,8%) , separated or divorced (8,6%) . Most

participants had no children (83.3%, 185/2221, while a few had one child
(6,3%l , trlo children ß,4%l , and a ferl had more t.han two children. The

majority of participants had been born in Canada (81 .5%, 181/2221 and spoke

English as their first J-anguage (86.5%, 192/2221 .

StightJ.y more men were single 171,8%, 74/103Ì, compared with wonren

participants (63,9%, 76/119) , and slightly nore vlomen were narried (18.5%,

22/1191 compared with men participants ß,7%, 9/103). This was consistent

with the rlomen, as a group, being stightly older than the rnen, âs a group.

An equivalent proportion of women and men were either living together,

separated or divorced, or remarried. Numbers of children r¡ere reported

proporLionally by both men and women.

-48
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Slightly more rnen 184,5%, 87/103l, than nomen ,79,0%, 94/119) were born

in Canada, and more nen (92.2%, 95/103) spoke English as their first
J.anguage compared r¡ith women participants (81 .5%, 97/119\. Holrever, many

r¡omen r,rho Ìrere not born in Canada had immigrated at an early age such that

an equivalent proportion of both men and lromen were either born in Canada

or living in Canada before the age of 14 years.

These statistics indicated lhat the women and men in the sample

represented a similiar dernographic pool of University undergraduate

students, and therefore supported analysis as a conbined group, and also as

indl vidual gender groups,

Sample þ¡ Lecture

Lecture group B was the larger of the three lecture groups.

ProportionalJ.y nore participants (chi square = 11.78, p < .001)heard

lecture B (98/2221 than either lecture A (64/2221 or lecture c 160/222]¡ .

Proportionally similiar numbers of r¡omen and men participants heard each of

the three Lectures. Participants were not assigned to each lecture group,

but voLunteered for lhe study following lheir class lecture. That nore

participanLs happened to have heard lecture B nay be the result of a hÍgher

proportion of students who were 21 years of age or older having been in the

classes who heard that particular Lecture.

Demographic characleristics r+ere similiarly distributed across

participants, between lecture groups. À sirniliar proportion of

participants, between groups, answered affirmatively to major questions

about childhood physical abuse, childhood sexual âbuse, adult.hood physical
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abuse, and adulthood sexual âbuse, Consistent liith Ehis, gender groups had

proportionally similiar demographic characteristics and af f irmative

responses to childhood and adulthood abuse questions, across lecture

groups.

These observations indicated an absence of first order treatment effect

by Iecture. Participants who heard lecture À, Iecture B, or lecture C Here

not differentially influenced by the dífferences betÌ¡een the lectures in

their answers on the queslionnaire. This supported analysis on the

combined pool of participants. The higher number of participants who heard

lecture B, compared $rith fhê number who heard either of the other lectures,

tias not considered sufficien! reason to Iimit conbined analysis across

groups because responses on the questionnaire did not distinguish

parLicipants who heard lecture B.

Retest ReliabiLitv

Retes! correlations of the rna jor variables for the group of 38

participants, who relurned after at Least a week to complete lhe

questionnaire a second tirne, indicated good reliability of the survey

instrument.

Retest correlations of demographic varìabIes rtere, on average, r = ,94

Helpseeking variables !rere, on average, r = .93, and the THERÀPY seeking

variable was r = .91 . Retest correlations of lhe two previously published

scales were good. The Àl^ls r{as r = ,84 , and the BSI* was r = .92 .

Retest correlations of the fami).y abusive victimizalion variables were

generally good, tr'ith the exception of the adulthood sexual abuse variable
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(Às). Witnessing interparental abuse was reliabLe for both physicaJ. abuse

(PP, r = .85) and sexual abuse (eS, r = 1.00). Childhood experience of

abuse q,as also reliable, for childhood sexual abuse by a fanily member

(CnS, r = .91), childhood physical abuse by a famiJ-y nember (CFp, r =

1.00), and chitdhood physical abuse by a parent (Cpp, r = 1.00). Childhood

sexual abuse by a parent (CpS) was singular, as none of the 38 retest

participants reported its occurrance on either guestionnaire.

AdulEhood abuse by a partner was less reLiabLy reported lhan childhood

abuse. Àdulthood physical abuse by a partner (¡p) was moderateLy reliable

(r =.80), while adulthood sexuaL abuse by a partner (ÀS) had poor retest

relÍability (r =.37). The discrete data indicated that one man (1/18)

reported ÀS on the first questionnaire, but not on the second

questionnaire. T!,o t,lomen (2/2Ol repotLed ÀS the first time, while one of

the two reported ÀS the second time. À third woman who did not repor! ÀS

on !he first questionnaire, reported ÀS the second tine. Thus, the overall

proporlion of AS remained similiar, across time, but there rlas

inconsistency in who reported r¡hich incidents of AS. Both men and women

were less than reLiable in reporting adulthood sexual victimization by a

partner, over time, whiJ.e they were reasonably reliable in reporting

adulthood physical viclinization.

The retest correlations for the revictimizalion variables were somer+hat

loçer than the individual abuse variabLes. Physical revictimization, i.e.,
physical abuse experienced both in chiLdhood and adullhood, rlas moderately

reliable for boLh (nneHYe, r =.73; REPHYF, r =.73). Sexual

revictimization (nnsnxp or RESEXF) was singuìar, with no one reporting

sexual victimization bolh in childhood and in adulthood.



Difference scoresr across participants, were also examined for

significant differences betr+een means of the variables across the tirne

interval. The symptomatology variable, BSI*, was significantly tower (t =

-3.09, p < .004; mean = 39.63, S.D. = 40.63) on the second administration

of the questionnaire, conrpared }¡ith the firs! (mean = 48.65, S.D. = 40.04).

This indicated that partícipants reported less symptomatology (eilher fewer

symptoms, or less intense symptoms) a week or so after their first report.

However, the high retest correlation (r = .92) of BSI* indica!ed that the

shift was reliable in that the rank ordering of individuals, across time,

did not change significantly. ÀlI oLher variables examined did not have

significant differences betr,leen means, across the tine interval.

These retest resul!s indicated that the data rlas reasonably reliable,

Some caution nay be warranted in the interpretation of the sexual abuse

variabLes, due !o low frequency reports in childhood, and poorer

reliability in the adulthood sexual abuse reports.

Àbusive Victimization

Ì,li t ne ss i nq in!erDarental Physica! Àbuse

Wítnessing physical abuse between parenls during childhood was defined

as having occurred if participants answered "yes" to question 87: 'Did you

ever see or hear one of your parents physically harm/nislreat a second

parent?', and also answered "yes" to questíon 87ix and/or 87xxi: 'Do you

think this behavior r¡as abusive?' .

Thirty-lrio parlicipants (14,4%, 32/222) described 36 parents rlho were

physically abusive to another parent, and four of the 32 participânts
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described a second parent who had physicalJ.y abused another paren!.

Seventeen women par!icipants (14.3%, 17/119l, and 15 men participants

(14,6%, 15/103\ had witnessed physicaL abuse between their paren!s during

childhood. Most of the abusive parents were fathers (83,3%, 30/35) Hith

fewer mothers ,16.7%, 5/36) described as abusive. HaIf of the mothers

described as abusive ß/6) to their partners were also described as being

physically victinized by their maLe partners. ÀImost alI of the parents

abusing their partners were the biological parents (94,4%, 34/36\ of.

participants, with only a ferr, described as step-paren|s (2/36\,

Participants lrerer on average, seven or eight years old when they first
wítnessed physical abuse between their parents, and lhey conlinued to

r¿itness inter-parental physicat abusse for an average of five !o six years.

The frequency of the witnessed abuse ranged from a single incident (5,/36)

Èo once a week Q/36). Many participants 16/36ir saw their father

physicaLly abuse their mother t\,ro or three times, and many witnessed abuse

belween their parents about once a year (13,/36).

Half of the fathers ß/61 who were victimized were described as having

experienced no physical injuries, while one father was bruised and Iost

some hair, and one had had ctothing torn. Of the 30 mothers who had been

victimized, 12 were described as having experience no physical injuries.

HaIf of the nothers (16/30) had been bruised, six had marks, two had cuts

or scrapes, six had experienced black eyes, tlro had had bloody noses, two

suffered joint or spinal injury, and one rìother experienced sprained or

broken bones.
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Wi tnessinq interparental Sexual Abuse

I^lítnessing sexual abuse between parenLs during chi).dhood was defined as

having occurred íf participants ansrlered "yes" to question 90: 'Did you

ever see or hear one of your parents act in a sexuaJ. way which dislressed a

second parent?', and also answered "yes" to question 90ix and/or 90xxil

'Ðo you think this behavior was abusive?'. Witnessing interparental sexual

abuse during childhood was also defined as having occurred if participants

answered "yes" to question 91: 'Ðid you ever see or hear one of your

parents make a second parent act sexually against their will?', and also

answered "yes" to question 91ix andr/or 91xxil 'Do you think this behavior

was abusive?' ,

Very ferl participants reported that they had ever witnessed sexuaL abuse

between their parents. Five participants Q,3%, 5/2221, three women and

teo men, had witnessed six parents sexually abuse another parent during

childhood. Most of the abusive parents were fathers (5/6) who abused

nothers, and nost of the abusive partners rlere the bioì.o9ica1 parents (5/5)

of !he participants.

Parlicipants lrere, on averager 11 to 13 years oJ.d when they first
riit.nessed sexual abuse bet!¡een their parents. HaIf of the participan!s

(3rl5) witnessed one incident of sexual abuse, one witnessed a coupl.e of

incidents, and two participanLs rlitnessed their father sexually abuse their

mother several tines a year for several years. No physical ínjuries as a

result of sexual abuse betlleen parenLs were reported.
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ChiLdhood Phys i ca I Abuse

Physical abuse by a parent during chi).dhood was defined as having

occurred if participants ansllered "yes" to question 95: 'Did anyone ever

physicalty harm/mistreat you?', and answered "yes" to question 95vii and/or

95xviii: 'Do you think this behavior rlas abusive?', and answered eiLher

"biological parent", "adoptive or step-parent", or "foster parent" to

question 95iil 'I,lhat relationship were !hey to you?,.

Forty-three participanLs /19,4%, 43/222) , 27 women and 16 men, reported

having been physically abused during childhood by 55 family members. Forty

of these 55 (72.7%, 40/55) were parents, 26 fathers and 14 mothers.

Thirteen siblings (12 brothers and 1 sister), one male cousin, and one

boyfriend of a parent were also described as having been physical).y abusive

to participants during childhood. Childhood physÍca1 abuse by a family

member was predominantly experienced by girl-children (27/43 victims), and

predominantJ.y perpetrated by male offenders (40/55 offenders) in the

f ami ly.

Participants !,ere, on average, 8 to 10 years old when the physical abuse

began, and the abuse continued, on average, for 4 to 6 years. Family

offenders were typicaÌ1y much older than their victins. On average, family

offenders were 26 to 30 years old when the abuse began, and 20 years older

than participant victims. Most participants rrho described physical abuse

fron a family member during childhood experienced the abuse more than once

(48/55), with about halt Q9/55) who experienced physical abuse several

times a year or more frequently. Significant injuries were reported by

almost half of the victins of childhood physical abuse from a family
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member, ranging from bruising {20/55) Lo

and spinal or joint injury (2/55).

ChiLdhood Sexual Abuse

sprained or broken bones (1rl55)

Eleven participants (5%, 11/2221, nine wornen and trio men, reported

having been sexually abused by 16 family members during childhood.

Compared !rith childhood physical abuse, participants who reported having

experienced childhood sexual abuse were less Ìikely to have been abused by

a famiLy member, than by a non-family member. Thirleen of lhese 16 abusers

were male, and 3 were female, Nine of these 16 were siblings, rlith eight

brothers and one sister identified as having sexually abused participants

during childhood. Tr¡o mobhers, two boyfriends of parents, tr,ro

grandfathers, and one uncl.e were also idenfified as having sexually abused

participants dur ing chi ldhood.

Participants rlere, on averagef 9 to 10 years old when the sexual abuse

began, and the abuse continued, on average, for one year. Family member

offenders lrere, on average, 11 to 13 years older lhan their victims, and

l¡ere, on average, 20 lo 23 years of age when the sexual abuse began. The

trio mal.e victims reported that the sexual victinization by a family member

occurred once, while the female victims reported frequencies ranging fron

once Q/16], through to once a month ß/16\, and once a week (1,/1 6).

Significant physical injuries !¡ere not usualLy reported by participants who

had been sexually abused in childhood.
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Àdulthood Phys ical Abuse

Thirty-nine participants (17.6%, 39/222\ described a total of 42

partners tlho had been physically abusive in aduLLhood. Most $ere

heterosexual relationships, and a f.ew ß/421 were same-gender

relationships. More wonen (27,7%, 33/119) than nen ß.8%, 6/i03)

participan!s had been physically abused in adulthood, and more offenders

were maLe ß7/42) Ehan f.enale ß/42). uost of the relationships were of a

permanent naturei 11/42 \rere dating steadily, 15/42 were J.iving r+ith their
partner, 9/42 were married, and 2/42 were former boyfriends. Sorne !rere of

a more casual nature; 2/42 were aquaintances, 2/42 were friends, anð 1/42

were dating casually,

ParticipanLs were, on average, 20 to 21 years old when the physical

abuse began, and the abuse continued, on average, for one year, Àbusive

partners were, on average, 22 lo 24 years old r\'hen the abuse began, and

l,rere, on average, one to three years older than their pârtners.

Many of the participants reported that the physical abuse from their

partner had occurred once (14/421¡ or a fet] times (16/42). A significant

number reported having been vicLimized once a year or more frequently

(10/42l¡. Many participants had experienced serious injuries as a result of

adulthood physical abuse. Fourteen had been bruised, 11/42 reported cuts

or scrapes, 9/42 had bloody noses, 8/42 experienced black eyes, 3/42 had

sprained or broken bones, 2/42 had concussions, and 3/42 experíenced head

injuries.
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Àdulthood Sexual Abuse

Thirty-six partícipants (16.2%, 36/2221 described a total of 54 partners

who had been sexuaJ.J.y abusíve in adutthood. participants were more likely
to have experienced adulthood sexual abuse from more than one partner,

compared !rith adulthood physical abuse. Most tlere heterosexual

reJ.ationships, and a tew ß/54\ were same-gender relationships. Similiar

to the gender distribution in adulthood physical abuse, more w onen (26%,

31/1191 than men (4.9%, 5/103) participants had been sexually abused in

âdulthood, and many more offenders were male (49/541 than female ß/54),

Some of the relationshíps were of a casual naturei 7/54 were aquaintances,

1/51 was a co-worker, 9/54 were dating casually, and 6/54 were friends.

Àlmost half of the relationships were of a permanent nature; 5/54 were

dating steadily, 14/54 were living with their partner, and 7/54 were

married. Other partners included 2/54 strangerst 2/54 reLatives, anâ 1/SA

was unspecified,

Participants llere, on average, 20 Lo 21 years old when the sexuaì abuse

began, and it continued, on averager for one year. Àbusive partners tlere,

on average, 23 Eo 24 years old when lhe abuse began, and were, on average.

three years older than their partners.

Àbout half of lhe particípants reported that the abuse had occurred once

Q6/54), while some (16/54) had occurred tt{o or lhree times. A nurìber ot

participants (12/54) had been sexually abused by their partners several

times a year or more frequently. Fell serious physical injuries were

reported by parlicipants r,¡ho had been sexually abused by their partner.
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Hypothesis 0ne : Gender is more predictive of adulthood

partner victimization, in g qeneral population, than is chiLdhood parentaL

abuse

The salience of gender as a prediclor of adulthood partner victinization

was examined through general frequency distributions, regression equations,

and canonicaÌ correlations. Resulls of generaJ. analyses wilL be first
discussed, followed by a summary of the results of the subsections of the

pr írnary hypothes i s.

Frequencv distributions

Table 1 presents a summary of the frequencies of experiences of abusive

behavior described by participants. The distribution indicates that, as

children, a similiar number of wonen and men participants witnessed abuse

between their parents, and that witnessing physical abuse was a more

frequent experience than rtitnessing sexual abuse between parents. Being

abused, in childhood, by a family menber was experienced by more girls than

boys, and both genders more frequently reported having been physicaì.ly

abused than having been sexuatly abused by a family nember. In adutthood,

many more women than nen participants reported having experienced abusive

behavior by their partners. Participants reported relatively as frequently

that they had been sexually abused as that they had been physically abused

by a partner.

Insert TabIe 1 about here
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There was a predominance of female victims, as shown in Table 1, though

a significant proportion of maLe victims, especially in chiJ.dhood, is

evident in the distribution. Examination of the distribution of offenders,

by gender, across types of abuse experiences (see Table 2) indicates a very

strong predoninance of naJ.e, compared to femaJ.e, offenders.

Insert Table 2 about here

Reqression ÀnaLvsis

The nominal or categorical nature of the gender variabLe posed some

difficulties for muLlivariate anaysis as mos! current statistical softtrare

programs presume that variables entered into equations have been measured

quantitatively (often called "numeric" variables). The GLM procedure in

the SÀS prograrns (SÀS Institute, 1985) includes regression analysis that

recognizes nominal variabLes, and handles them dislínct from numeric

variables. The limitation is that the GLM procedure is based on an

analysis of variance model, and regression proceeds upon dependent

variables individuaJ-ly, and not upon a combination of dependent variables.

Because of the importance of the gender variable in the analysís, the GLM

procedure was used for regression anaJ.ysis of this data.

Àn initiaL regression equation with adulthood physical abuse (¡p) and

adulthood sexual abuse (¡S) as the dependent variables, and chiLdhood
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q,itnessing parental physical abuse (PP), childhood witnessing parental

sexual abuse (Ps), childhood physical abuse by a parent (cpp), and

childhood sexual abuse by a parent (CpS), and gender (G) as lhe independent

variabLes was examined (see Àppendix E for a summary of lhese and alL

abbreviations). The abuse variables were initially coded for presence (1)

or absence (0) of abuse. This model of independent variabLes was found !o

be predictive of the dependent variabLes (F = 4.80, 5.38; p <.0003), at a

significant J.evel , but the model was a fairly poor fit (R-square = .10) as

only about 10% of the varíance of the dependent variables was accounted for

in this nodel (see TabLe 3). Examination of the relative contribu!ion of

each independent variable indicated thal c contributed significantty (p <

.000'1 ) to the variance of the dependenl variables, while the four childhood

abuse varíabIes did not significantLy contribute individually to the model.

Insert Table 3 about here

Some researchers have argued that the experíence of repeated assauLts is

qualitatively different fron the experience of a single incident of assault

(Finkelhor, 1979; PageIow, 1981; Straus et a1.,'1 980). This has led to the

practice of differentiating individuals who r¡ere abused by one assailant

from those who were abused by more than one assailant, or more than one

tirne by the same assailant. The abuse variable !¡ere, therefore, recoded

such t,hat 0= no abuse experience, 1= single incident of abuse, and 2=

repeated experience of abuse. This recoding was retained for alI

subsequent analysis tlhich included abuse variables.
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À regression equation, with the same variables as the first equation,

which included the recoded abuse variables produced essentially the same

results. t,lith ÀP as the dependent variable (F = 4.48, p < .0007), and !¿ith

AS as the dependent variable (F = 4.88, p < .0003) the model was

significant, but again only accounted for aboul 10% of the variance

(R-square =.10) of lhese dependent variabìes. Again, c r+as the only

independent variable (p < .0001) which significantly contributed

individually to the model, while the childhood abuse variables did not,

Regression equations for each gender group of participants rlere also

examined to determine, with gender removed as a predictor variable, whether

childhood abuse experiences r,lere predictive of adulthood abuse. For women,

lhe model of childhood abuse (Pp, pS, CpS¡ Cpp) as the independent

variables with adutthood abuse (Ap, ÀS) as the dependent variables t,¡as not

significant (F = .69, p < .6016). For men, the nodel 1{as significant in

predicting ÀS (F = 4.01, p < .004?), and marginally significant in

predicting ÀP (F = 3.11, p < .0186). The variable pS t,|as found to

significantly (F = 12,45, p < .0006) contribute individually to the model,

rlhile the other childhood abuse factors did not.

Few participanLs (n = 2) reported having been sexually abused during

childhood by a parent, while many more (n = 40) reported having been

physically abused by a parent in childhood. I! can be argued that abuse by

other cLose farnily members, such as siblings, uncles or aunts,

grandparents, and cousins, can be particularJ.y significant because of the

nature of farnily ties (Straus et aI., 1980). This argument could be

particularly importan! when considering childhood sexual abuse because

definitions often include family relationships which are deemed
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unacceptable if sexual. À regression analysis was, therefore, conducted

with an expansion of the definitions of childhood physical abuse to include

childhood physical abuse by a family menber (Cnp) and childhood sexual

abuse by a fanily nember (C¡'S). Family nember was defined as either a

parent, boy/girlfriend of parent, uncle or aunt, grandparent, sibling, or

cousin.

The regression equation tiith ÀP and AS as the dependent variables and

PP, PS, CFP, CFS, and G as the independent variables r¡as found to be

significant (F = 4.17, 4,46i p < .0012), as shown in Table 4. Às with the

previous regression analyses, lhe only independent variabLe which

signifícantly contributed individually to the nodel was G (p < .0002),

while the childhood abuse factors did not. This model, llith the family

member abuse factors, was a slightly poorer fit (R-square = .09) than hhe

parent abuse factor model, indicating lhat lhis family abuse model

accounted for about 9% of the variance of the dependent variabLes.

Insert Table 4 about here

Regression equations for each gender group of participants l,tere again

examined. For llomen, the nodel of chiLdhood family abuse (PP, pS, CFp,

CFS) being predictive of adulthood abuse (ÀP, AS) was not significant (F =

.64, p < .6334). For men, simíliar to the earlier regression, the nodel

was significant in predicting ÀS (F = 4,40, p < .0045), but wâs marginally
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significant in predicting Àp (F = 3.31, p < .0138). À9ain, pS was lhe

independen! variable which significantly (F = 13.07, p < .0005) contributed

individualty to the model, while lhe other childhood abuse factors (pp,

CFP, CFS ) did not,

Stepwise regression was also performed to determine the combinaLion of

independent variables which best "fit" the modeL of predicting the

dependent variables, Procedure STEPWISE in SÀS (SÀS Institute, '1 985), the

usual procedure used in this type of analysis, accepts onJ.y nuneric

variables. Gender (G) was, lherefore excluded from this procedure. pp,

PS, CFP, CFS were entered as independent variables, and Ap, AS were lhe

dependent variables. Fortlard, backward, stepr¡ise, maximum R-square, and

ninimum R-square selection procedures were conducted and compared. The

best model found through these procedures rlas:

ÀÞ+Àq=Þq¿aErE¡aErC

This model excluded PP as an independent variabLe. However, the nrodel was

not significant (n = 1.9, p < .12), and the independent variables explained

only aboul 3% of the variance of the dependent variables. This further

strengthened the conclusion that there was no systematic reLationship

bettveen the childhood famiLy abuse factors and the adulthood partner abuse

f actors,

CanojiçÂl Cqrlrlation

CanonicaL correlation examines lhe relationships between linear

combinations of sets of variables such that each successive canonical

variate represents a dimension f rorn the independent variables that is
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descriptive multivariate technique, canonical correlational analysis can

assist understanding of the reLatíve contributions of sets of variables to

the variance t,lithin that set, ând to another paired set of variables.

Similiar to regression analysis, canonical correlation typicalty includes

only numeric variables. Calegorical variabJ.es, such as gender, must be

given special considera¡ion.

In order to explore the primary hypothesis, a canonicaL correlalion rlas

performed betlreen the set of adullhood abuse variables (Ap and ÀS) and the

set of childhood parental abuse variables (pp, pS, Cpp, and CpS), and G was

excluded. AII 222 participants were entered. The first canonical

correLation was .209, which tias not significant (F = 1,264, p < .26j,

R-square =.044). This indicated that there rlere no substantial

correlational relationship belween these tt,ro sets of variables.

Às in the previous regression analysis, the definition of childhood

abuse was then expanded to include abuse by family members. A second

canonicaL correlation analysis was conducted which included CFp and CFS, in

pLace of CPP and CPS, Results were similiar !o the first canonical

correlation. The first canonical correlation for this second analysis was

.195, which !¡as not significant (r'= t.130, p <.342, R-square =.038).

Canonical correlation analysis was also performed between the sets of

adulthood abuse variables and the childhood abuse variabLes, by gender.

That is, canonical correlates were examined for men participants and for

wonen participants separateLy, This was an alternate !,ay to accomodate lhe

categorical nature of the G variable. ÀP and ÀS were the dependent

variable set, and PP, PS, CFP, CFS and G were the índependent variable set.
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For men, the first canonical correlation rlas .43 ('18% of variance), and

the second canonical correlation was .15 (3% of variance). The first
canonical correlation was statistically significant (F = 2,969, p < ..0037),

while the second was not significant (n = .8883, p <.4501). The first
canonical variate was retained as accounting for moderate Iinkages

(R-sguare = .185) betlreen the two sets of variabLes, and the second llas

dropped from further consideration. Inspeclion of the squared multipJ.e

correlations bet!reen the variabl.es of !he first canonical variate indicated

an absence of singuì.arity or multicollinearity which rnight have threatened

the validity of the variate.

As presented in Table 5, both ÀS and ÀP were relevant to the first
canonical variate in the adulthood abuse set. Among the chíldhood abuse

variables, PS, PP, and CFP were relevant to the canonical variate. The

first canonical variate accounled f.or 66% of the variance of the adulthood

abuse variable se!, and the adulthood set expJ.ained 12% of. lhe variance of

the childhood abuse set. The variate accounted f.or 31% of the variance of

the childhood set, and the chiLdhood set accounted f.or 6% of. the variance

of the adulthood abuse set. The two sets of variables share 23% of their

variance within the first canonical variate.

Insert Table 5 about here
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The first canonicaL variate indicates that rnen who experienced adulthood

sexual abuse from a partner (.85) and adulthood physical abuse from a

partner (.75) are very likely to have previously r¡itnessed sexual abuse

betlreen lheir parents (.94), and somewhat like).y to have witnessed physical

abuse between their parents (.45) and/or have been physically abused by a

family nember (,38) during childhood.

For rlomen participants, lhe first canonical correlation t,las .15

(R-square = .023) and the second canonical correlation was.08 (R-square =

.002). Neither the first canonical correlation (F = .4187, p < ,9091) nor

the second canonical correlation (F = .2301, p < .8753) was statistically
significant, and further consideration of !hese variates rlas not warranted.

This Iack of correLational relationship indicated that, for women, the

set of adulthood abuse variables and the set of childhood abuse variables

shared no systematíc pattern of variance. Neither set of abuse variables

could account for variance in the other set, nor could any pattern of

association betrreen variables be detected !hrough canonical correlation.

Summary Results of First Hyoothesis

The primary first hypothesis:

Gender is more predictive of adulthood partner victimization, in
a generaJ. population, than is childhood parental abuse,

has been strongly supporled by the data, Gender explained a smaII, but

significant, proportion of the variance of adulthood partner abuse in the

sample of men and women, while childhood parental abuse did no! contribut.e
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significantly lo the variance of adulthood partner abuse. Being female was

more predictive of adullhood partner abuse than any of the childhood family

abuse f actors.

a) Aeing female is rnore predictive of adulthood partner
victimization than is being maLe.

This subhypothesis was strongly supported by the data. A 2x2 chi-square

of gender by aduJ.thood abuse on !he frequency disfributions (Table 1)

rlithin the sample was significant (chi-square = 29.65, p < .001).

Regression anaLysis demonstrated tha! gender (i.e., being female) pas

predictive of adulthood abuse, but the childhood abuse variables !¡ere not.

b) Being female is more predictive oi adul¡hood partner
victimization than is childhood parental abuse.

This subhypothesis was also supported by the data. Às discussed,

regression eguations clearly indicated !hat gender was predictive of

adulthood abuse and childhood abuse was not, in the overall sarnple.

Regression analysis and canonical correlation analysis, by gender, also

demonstrated that, for womenr there was no significant relationship between

childhood abuse and adulthood abuse, Minimal relationships between some

childhood abuse and adulthood abuse factors were found for men, but not for

!romen.

c) women are more likely fo have been victims of adulthood
partner abuse than to have been vic!irns of childhood parental
abuse.
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This subhypothesis was not supported by the data. À 2x2 chi-square of

childhood parental abuse by adulthood partner abuse, with women

participanLs, rlas not significan! (chi-square = 1.3545, p < ,25). yet the

multivariate analysis demonstrated that childhood parental (and/or

childhood family) abuse did nol predict adulthood partner abuse for women,

or for the sanple as a whole. This indicated that although a large

proportion of l¡omen experienced childhood abuse and a large proportion of

women experienced adulthood abuse, women who were victimized as children

rlere not particularLy the same r¡omen r+ho were victimized as adults. The

reJ.aEionship betrleen childhood and aduLthood abuse was not predictive. One

did nof expJ.ain the other,

HyÞothesis Tno: Revictimization (!.g., both childhood

parental and adullhood Þartner abuse) is more prediclive of hiqh somatic

slmp!qEtzêtion and/or seekinq theraoeutic intervention lhan is either

childhood parent[al or adulLhood partner abuse.

Frequencv distribution of BSI* and THERAPY

Às discussed in the Method section, syrnptomatology rr'as measured as the

sum of questions '16 to 73 of the questionnaire (Àppendix C). This l.tas the

BSI scale plus the five Dissociation items. This will hereafter be

referred to as lhe BSI*, to distinguish it from the pubJ.ished BSI scâLe

(Derogat i s & Melisaratos, '1983),

Àcross participants, scores on the BSI* ranged from 5 to 182, wilh a

meân score of 47.805 (S.0. = 32,223\, and a median of 40. For men

participants, scores on the BSI* ranged fron 5 Eo 142, with a nean score of
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44.728 (s.0, = 27,081) , and a median of 38. For Homen, the range was from

6 Eo 182, with a mean of 50.470 (S.0. = 35.990), and a median of 41.

Though women, on the whoJ.e, had slightly higher scores on the BSI* compared

to nen, lhe distributions were not significantly dissimiliar. This

supported analysis across and between gender groups,

Helpseeking behavior was measured on questions 107 and 108 of the

questíonnaire. Àcross participants, almost half of the participants

(48.2%, 10'1/222) reported that they had talked to someone, outside of their

family, about a family or personal problem. Àbout one quarter of all
participants 124,3%, 54/222) indicated that they had, more recently, talked

to a second person different than the first. Proporlionally the sane

number of Homen as men indicated they had spoken to one or t!¡o peopLe about

a personaL or farnily problen.

The nost frequently identified person to whom participants turned for

help was a fríend (43/107 first helpers, 16/54 second helpers). The second

nost frequently identified helper was a counselor (2/107, 12/54), foLlowed

by docror/physician (11/107^ 4/54r, priesr/minisEer (9/10i, s/sl),
psychologist Q/107, 4/54), psychiarrisr (5/107, 4/54\, and social worker

ß/107, 4/54). other helpers (15/107, 5/54) were arso idenrified.

Therapeutic contact r+as defined as having had at least two !o three

sessions with a psychiatrist, psychologist, social worker , and/or counselor

(= THERÀPY variable). Table 6 presents the relative frequency distribution

of THERAPY, plus the comparative distribution of DOCTOR (seeking help from

a doctor/physician), REIIcION (seeking heLp from a priest/minister), and

FRIEND (seekíng help from a friend). The tendency for r¡omen to seek help
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6, has been previously noted
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more often than men, as demonstrated in TabLe

in the literature (ChesIer, 1972).

Insert Table 6 about here

THERÀPY contact was independent of DoCToR contact for nen, rlhile three

women who sought THERÀPY 13/21) also sought help from a ÐOCTOR ß/11\.
THERAPY contact was independent of RELIGION conlact for gomen, r¡hile one

man who sought THERÀPY (1/10], aLso sought help from a priest,/minister,

i.e., RELicION (1/5), This suggested that those participants who sought

THERÀPY tlere not IikeLy to have also sought help from a doctor/physician or

fron a pr i e s t/m i n i s te r .

Reqression Ànalvsis

The second hypothesis presumed that women rvere the prevalent victims of

adulthood partner abuse. This presumption was supported by the data and

analysis of the second hypothesís was conducted r,lith data from the wonen

parl ic ipants (n = 1 19 ) .

The first regression equation considered was with BSI* as the dependen!

variable, and PP, PS, CPP, and CPS as lhe independent variables. This

model was not significant (F = 1.447, p < .3381), indicating that the four

childhood parental abuse varíabIes rvere not predictive of higher

symptomatology, for the women.
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The second equa!ion retained BSI* as the dependent variabJ.e, and entered

the adulthood pârtner abuse variables AP and AS as the independent

variables. Thís model l¡as not significant (F = .658, p < .5197). This

indicated that adulthood partner abuse experiences were not particularly

predictive of sonatic symptoms, for women participants.

Revictimization was examined by retaining BSI* as the dependent

variable, and including the childhood witnessing of interparentäl abuse as

weLl as adulthood abuse by a partner (= REPA), and being abused by a parent

in chiLdhood as well as adulthood abuse by a parlner (= RECPÀ) as the

índependenl variables. This regression model rias not significant (n =

.2'19, p < .7569). This indicated that revictimization, as defined by REpÀ

and RECPÀ, nas not predictive of synptomatology, for women.

The salience of revictimization of a specific type of abuse, either

physical or sexual, was examined in the next regression egualion. Still
retaining BSI* as the independen! variable, the revictimization variables

of childhood witnessing or being physically abused by a parent as well as

adulthood physical abuse by a partner (= REPHYP), and childhood witnessing

or being sexua).ly abused by a parent as weLL as adulthood sexual abuse by a

parLner (= RESEXP) rlere the independent variables. This regession model

lras no! significant (f = .¡¿1, p < .5572). The variable RESExp l{as not

present within the sanple of women participants, and produced singularíty

in the modeL. This made it difficuLt to interpret these results.

The definition of childhood abuse rlras, as !rith the firsl hypothesis,

expanded to include being abused by a family member (i.e.. parents,

gir)./boyfriend of parent, grandparent, aunt or unc1e, sibling, cousin)
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during chiJ-dhood. À model r+ith BSI* as lhe dependent variable, and pp, pS,

CFP, and CFS as the independen! variables was considered. This modeL was

rnarginally sign.ificant (t = Z.e0Z, p < .0396), indicating that the

childhood farnily abuse variables were somewhat predictíve (R-square =

.0837) of sonatic symptoms (see Table 7). The childhood abuse facLors did

not individualì.y contribute significantly to the variance of BSi*, This

suggested thaf childhood abuse by a f ami).y member rlas somewhat predictive

of higher symptomatology, for women.

Insert Table 7 about here

A final regression equation was exarnined rlith the expanded childhood

family abuse definitions integrated into the revictimization variabLes.

REPHYF included childhood witnessing parental physical abuse and/or being

physicaJ.ly abused by a family nember, as well as adulthood physical abuse

by a partner. RESEXF included childhood witnessing parental sexual abuse

and/or being sexually abused by a family menber, as lrell as aduLthood

sexual abuse by a partner, BSi* lras, again, lhe dependent variabLe, and

REPHYF and RESEXF $ere lhe independent variables. This nodel !,as the rnost

significant (F = 8.765, p < .0003, R-square = .1313) of the regression

models examined for this hypothesis (see Table 7). RESEXF was individually

significant in explaining the variance of BSI*, rlhile REPHYF rlas not, The

model , as a whole, explained about 13% of the variance of BSI*. These

resuLts indicated that experiencing family sexual abuse in childhood and
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again in aduLthood Has significantly predictive of higher symptonatology,

whiJ.e re-experiencing family physical abuse was less piedictive, for women

par ! ic ipan ts .

À second set of regression equations, similiar to the ones discussed,

but with THERAPY as the dependent variable (instead of BSI*) were

conducted.

The first model, with THERAPY as the dependent variable, and pp, pS,

CPP, CPS as the independent variabLes was found to be marginally

significant (F = 2.631, p <.0379, R-square = .0845). Tab]e I presents the

detaiLs of this modeL, which explained about 8% of the variance of THERAPY.

CPS individuaJ.ly contributed significantly to the model, whiJ.e pp, pS, Cpp

did not. These results indicated that, for women participants, childhood

sexual abuse by a parent rlas some!¡hat predictive of therapy-seeking

behavior, but olher childhood parentaÌ abuse factors rlere not very

predict i ve.

Insert Table 8 about here

other regression models exanined l¿ith THERAPY as the dependent variables

tlere not significant. Àdulthood partner abuse (with Àp and ÀS as the

independent variabLes) !¡as not predictive (F =.406, p <.6670) of THERAPy.

Revictimization (t,tith REPA and RECPÀ as independent variables) r¡as not

predictive (F = .352, p < .7040) of THERÀpy.
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The childhood abuse variables were expanded to include abuse by fanily

members (CFP and CFS), but the modet which included PP, pS, CFp, and CFS as

índependenl variables rlas not significantly predictive (F = 1.180, p <

,32341 of. THERÀPY. This was surprising, as the chitdhood parental. abuse

model (see above) had been predicLive.

These regression equations indicated that, for rvomen, there tlas no

strong reLationshíp between abusive famity victirnizatíon and therapeutic

help-seeking behavior. À nodest relationship betlreen childhood sexual

abuse by a parent and therapy-seeking behavior was demonstra¡ed, but other

childhood and adulthood experiences did not well account for the variance

of THERAPY. Sexual revictimization was also somewhat predictive of

the rapy- se e k ing, for women.

Canonical Correlat i on

Canonical correlation depends on a mininum of two variabl-es in each set

of any canonical analysis. Therefore, t,he two dependent variables of the

second hypothesis (BSIx and THERAPY) were enLered into one side of the

canonical correlaLion, and various conbinations of sets of abuse variabLes

into the other side.

9¡ith chiLdhood parent.al abuse (pp, pS, cpp, CpS) as the set of abuse

variables, the first canonical correlation was .3199 (F = 1.7362, p <

.0912, R-square =.1023), which rlas not significant. Though this variate

explained a reasonable proportion (about 10%) of the variance, !he lack of

significance indícated that lhere !,as no pattern of correlation between the

set of somatic symptons and therapy-seeking, and the childhood parental

abuse set.
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Next, adu).thood abuse (¡p and ÀS) were considered as the set of abuse

variables. The first canonical variate r,¡as not sÍgnificant (F = .4784, p <

.7516, R-square = .0156). This Iack of significance indicaLed that there

was no correlaLional relationship between the set of somatic symptoms and

therapy-seeking behavior, and thè set of adulthood partner abuse, for

l,romen.

Revictimization (nepe and RECPÀ) through chíldhood parental and

adulthood partner abuse was entered as the set of abuse variables in the

next canonical modeI, and the lt¡o dependent variables (BSI* and THERAPY)

conprised the second set. The first canonical correlation was.1094

(R-square = .0120) wiEh an overall F of ,3552 (p < .8403). This variate

llas not significant, and the model r+as not considered any futher. This

indicaled bhat, for women, there was no correlationaL relaLionship betrveen

the somatic synptoms and therapy-seeking set, and the revictinization set.

Revictinization, as defined by REPHYP and RESEXP could not be examined

because of the singularity of the RESEXP variable.

Canonical correlations !rith the expanded family abuse definitions of the

CFP and CFS variables eere al.so examined. The modeL with BSI* and THERAPy

as one set, and PP,PS, CFP, CFS as the second set produced a first
canonicaL correlation of. .3229 (F = 1.7316, p < ,0922, R-square = ,1043).

The second canonicaL correlation was .0939 (F = ,3377, p < .7981, R-square

= .0088). Neither canonical variate was significant, aLthough !he first
variate explained about 10% of the shared variance betlreen the trlo sets of

variabLes. This indicat.ed that, similiar to childhood parental abuse,

childhood family abuse vas not significantly correlated rlith symptomatology

and/or therapy-seeking behavior among rlo¡nen parlicipants.
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RevicLimization rlas also expanded to include childhood family abuse, in

place of the childhood parentaL abuse variabLes, in the next canonical

nodel. The set of BSI* and THERAPY was compared t¡ith REPHYF änd RESEXF,

The first canonical correlation was .3625 (F = 4.5086, p <.0015, R-square

= .1314), which r+as very significant. The second canonical correlation was

.1002 (F = 1,1'759, p < .2804f R-square = ,0100), which lras not sígnificant.

The first canonical variate rlas retained as accounting for moderate (about

13% of variance) relationships between the t!,'o sets of variables, and lhe

second variate t,tas not considered further. Inspection of the squared

nul!iple correLations bet!reen the variables of the first canonical variate

indicated an absence of singulariLy or multicollineari!y.

As presented in Table 9, BSI't was reLevant to the firs! canonicaL

variate, and THERAPY t,Ias not. Àmong the family revictimization set of

variables, in order of magnitude, both RESEXF and REPHYF were relevant to

the first canonical variate. The first variate accounted for 50% of the

variance of the sympton and therapy set, and the symptom and therapy set

explained 'l% of. the variance of the family revictimization set, The

variate accounted f.or 62% of the varíance of the famiJ.y revictimization

set, and the family revictimization set explained 8% of the variance of the

syrnptom and therapy set. The two sets of variabl.es share 15% of their

variance within the first canonical variate.

insert TabIe 9 about here
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This first canonical variate indicated that women rlho have been sexually

revictimized (both in childhood and adulthood) by fami).y members (.99) and

also may have been physically revictimized by family members (.50) trere

very likely to currently be experiencing a high degree of symptomatology

(.es).

Summarv results of Second Hypothesis

The anc i Ilary second hypothesist

Revictimization (i.e, , both childhood parental and aduLthood
partner abuse) is more predictive of hlgh somatic symptomatology
and/or seeking therapeulic intervention than is ei¡Èei childhoóit
parental or adullhood partner abuse,

was partially supported by the data. Regression analysis and canonical

correlational analysis indicated parlicuLar salience, for women

participants, of childhood sexual abuse by a family member in accounting

for higher symptomatoLogy, and of childhood sexual abuse by a parent in

accounting for therapy-seeking behavior, The saLience of abusive sexual

victinization, for women, was also evident in revictimization by family

nembers. Women participants who were sexually revic!inized, both as

children and as adults, by family members were currently experiencing

higher symptomatology, as measured by the BSI*. Revictinrization did not

parLicularJ.y account for therapy-seeking behavior.

a) Women with high somatic symptonatology are nore like1y to
have been revictimized than to have experienced only childhood
abuse.

This subhypothesis was modestly supported. Childhood parental abuse was

not significantly predictive of BSI*, r¡hile revictirniaLion significantly
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explained some variance of BSI*. Hotlever, chiLdhood family abuse,

particulârIy sexual abuse, was marginaLly predictive of BSI*r for women,

Ànd sexual revíctimizaLion tlas very predictive of BSI*, while physicaJ.

revic t imi zat i on tlas not.

b) Women with high somatic symptomatology are more Likely to
have been revictimized than !o have experienced only adulthood
partner abuse.

This subhypothesis was strongLy supported by the data, Adulthood

pârtner abuse rlas not, for women, particularly predictive of high scores on

the BSI*. Revictimization, particularly sexual revictimization, !¡as very

predictive of hígher sympLomatoLogy for rlomen participants.

c) Women who have sought significant therapeutic intervention(i,e., at least tr,lo or three in-person sessions with a
psychiatrist, a psychologis!, a social llorker or a counseLor) are
more Iikely to have been revictinized than to have experienced
only childhood parenlal abuse.

This subhypothesis was not supported, Childhood parentaL abuse,

particularly childhood sexual abuse by a parent, !¡as sonet4hat predictive of

women seeking therapy, Revictirnization lras not.

d) I,lomen who have sought signicant !herapeutic intervention
are more likely to have been revictimized than to have
experienced only adult.hood partner abuse.

This subhypolhesis was not supported. Neither adulthood partner abuse

nor revictimization was predictive of which women participanls sought

therapy.
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HyÞothesis Threel Traditional ideol.oqv attiLudes co-vary

nore hiqhlv !lith revictimization than !¡ith either childhood abuse or

adulthood Þartner abuse.

Frequencv di str ibut i on of AWS

As discussed in t.he Method section, traditional atLitudes towards women

were measured by the short ÀWS (Spence & Helmreich, 1978), which appeared

as items 1 to 15 on the questionnaire (Àppendix C). Some items (questions

2,3,4,5, 10, 11, and 14) were reverse-scored, and then alL 15 items were

summed for the tolal ÀWS score. À high AWS indicated more feminist

âltitudes, and a lor{ ÀWS indicated more tradiLional attitudes towards wonen

and women ' s roles.

Across participants, scores on the AWS ranged from 18 to 45, wilh a mean

oî. 43.992 (S.p. = 6,2521 , and a rnedian of 36. For men participants, scores

on the ÀWS ranged from 18 to 44, with a mean on 32,194 (S,p. = 5.113), and

a median of 32, For llonen, AI4S ranged from 25 to 45, with a mean of 37.412

(S.¡. = 5.307), and a median of 38. Iionen's scores on the ÀI^¡S were

somer¡hat higher than men's scores, suggesting cautious inlerprelation if
AWS scores were examined across aLl participants. Ànalysis by gender was

supporLed by the distribution of the ÀI,¡s variable.

The dependent variable of rernaining in, or having left, an abusive

partner relationship (examined in subhypothesis 3 (c)) was measured by

combining previously defined adulthood abuse variables (Àp and AS) and the

subquestion of 'how old were you when this stopped?', rlith participants'

currenl âge. If AP andrlor ÀS had occurred, and their current age matched
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the age given as to when the abuse had 'stopped', then the participant was

boded as remaining in an abusive reJ.ationship (=ttÀSTAY). If Ap and,/or ÀS

had occurred, and their current age rias older than the age when the abuse

stopped, then WASTAY was coded in the opposife direction. If Ap and/or ÀS

had never occurred, then WASTAY = 0. Thís variable was further coded to

distinguish physicaì. abuse from a partner (=WÀPSTAY) and sexual abuse from

a partner (=WÀSSTÀY). WÀPSTAY and WÀSSTAy were coded similiarty to WASTÀY.

More tromen participants who had experienced adulthood partner abuse had

either left the relaLionship, or the abuse had stopped, compared r¡ith the

number of women lrho were still being abused by their partner. Of l'omen r+ho

had been eilher physically andr/or sexualJ.y abused by a partner (42,0%,

51/119), eight were still being abused by their partner ß/S1l , Of the

women who had been physicatly abused by a partner Qi,7%, 33/119), seven

were stilL being battered by their partner 0/33lr , Of r,ronen who had been

sexuaÌIy abused by a partner (26,1%, 31/119), four were stilt being

sexually assaulted by their partner (4/31\, Of Ì¡omen who had been both

physicaJ.Iy and sexually abused by a partner (14,8%, 14/119), four were

stiIl being physically and sexually abused by their parLner (4/14).

Reqression analvsis

The fhird hypothesis, sirniLiar to the second hypothesis, presumed that

more women than men were victimized as aduLts. This presumption was

supporLed, and the analysis proceeded upon tlomen participants, ãata.

The first regression equation entered ÀWS as the dependent variable and

childhood parenlal abuse (PP, PS, CPP, CpS) as the independent variables.
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This model was not significant (f = Z.agl, p <.0515, R-square =.7861).

This indicat.ed that, for women, chitdhood parental abuse was not predictive

of their traditional versus feminist attitudes toeards t¡omen,

Expansion of fhe chiLdhood abuse variables to include abuse by family

members (CFP and CFS) did not enhance the fit of the model lo predict Àr{S.

llith ÀWS as lhe dependent variable, and PP, PSr CFP, CFS as the independent

variables, this model was, aIso, not significant (F = 1.686, p <.1580,

R-square =.0559). This indicaLed that chitdhood family abuse was not

predictive of women's attitudes towards l,Iomen.

The next regression examined adulthood partner abuse as it relaled to

ÀWS. The independent variables ÀP and ÀS were entered rr'ith ÀWS relained as

the dependent variable. This adullhood victimization modeL was marginally

predicLive (F = 3,810, p < .0250, R-square = .0616). Às seen in Table 10,

AS conlributed somewhat significantly to the modeL, but ÀP did not. These

results indicated that, for wonen participan!s, adulthood partner

victimization, especially sexual victimization, was marginally prediclive

of Iess !raditional attitudes toHards women,

Insert Table 10 about here

RevicÈimization !¡as next considered. l,¡ith AWS as the dependent

variable, REPÀ and RECPÀ were entered. this nodel rlas not significant (n =

'1 ,069, p < .3465, R-square = "0181). À second model, with REPHYP and
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RESEXP as the independent variables could not be examined because of the

singuLarity of the RESEXP variable. From the available results, it
appeared that revictimization rlas not predictive of AWS.

The final models considered examined r¡hether I{ÀSTAY, as well as the

WÀPSTÀY and WÀSSTÀY variables, were predictive of ÀWS. À model l¡ith ÀwS as

the dependent variable, and WAPSTÀY and WÀSSTÀY as the independent

variables was considered, This model was not significant (F = .44, p <

.6434, R-square = ,0075). À second model. l¡ith ÀI,IS retained, and IiÀSTÀy as

the independent variable Ì¡as not significant (F = .67, p <.4154, R-sguare

= .0057). These results indicated that whelher a lroman had never been

abused, or r+hether she had been abused by a parter in the past, or whether

partner abuse was ongoing, her attitude !owards women (as measured by AllS)

did not vary significantly.

Summarv results of Third Hypothesis

The anc i Ilary third hypothesis:

Traditional ideology attitudes co-yary more highly with
revictimizatíon than rliLh either childhood parental abuse or
adullhood partner abuse,

Has not supporled by the dala. Àttitudes tol,|ards women were less

!raditional for women participants who had either experienced childhood

parental abuse or adullhood parLner abuse. Revictimization llas not

prediclive of particular attitudes totiards women (as measured by AWS), for

women participants.

a ) Revictímized wonen have more !raditional âttitudes than
women vrho have experienced only childhood parental abuse.
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This subhypothesis was not supported. Though women participants who had

experienced chiLdhod parenlaì. abuse were somel¡hat mroe feminist in their

attitudes, revictimization díd not systematically explain the variance of

À9¡s .

b) Revictimized women have more traditional attiLudes than
women who have experienced only adulthood partner abuse.

SimiJ.iarly, the dãta did not

participants who had experienced

somelrhat more fení n i st attitudes

did not predic! attitudes in any

support this subhypothesis. i,|omen

abusive victinization by a partner had

to$ards women. but, again, revíctimization

particular direclion.

c) Women who have left abusive partner relationships wiIl have
less !raditional attitudes than women remaíning in abusive
partner relat i onships.

This subhypothesis was, also, not supported by the data. Many wonen

participants had been physically and/or sexuaLly abused by a partner in

adulthood ß1/119), and most (42/51:) had either left rhe relationship or

rlere no longer beíng victimized. Yet Hhether a tloman had never been

victinized in adulthood, or had been but was no longer victimized, or

contínued !o be victimized did not contribute significantly to lhe variance

of her attiludes towards rlomen.



DI SCUSSI ON

The intergenerational cycle of violence theory is a widely held

explanation of the prevalance of famiLy violence. It suggests lha!

childhood violence leads to adul.thood violence. According to the

intergenerational cycIe, the chil.dhood family is where one Iearns about

violence, learns to be violent, and learns to be violated. LaLer in life,
one then passes these J.earnings on to the nex! generation ín the family,

i.e., one's marital partner and one's own children, Thus the cycle

cont.inues, generation after generation (Straus, Gelles, & SteinrneLz, 1980).

Feminis! researchers and scholars have challenged this assumption and

criticized Straus et aI.'s (1980) well knolrn study which concLuded that

witnessing physical abuse between their parents and/or being abused by

parents predisposed children to Later engage in abusive behavior, as

aduLts, r,¡ith their ot,tn partners. Straus et aI. also concLuded lhat t,lomen

r,rere are as likely to perpetrale violence rlith theÍr partners, as were men.

In contras! lo intergenerational cycJ.e theoryf feninist theory sugges¡s

lhat violence in families is systematically directed against women and

children by men. Patriarchal and hierarchal structure within families,

social inslilutions, and social attitudes maintain and support male

aggression. MaLe violence is understood as both a means and a message of

male power, dominance, and control (pobash & Dobash, 1979¡ Pagetow, 1980;

RusseIl, 1982, 1984; Schecter, 1982 ) .

85
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The current study \,ras designed to compare feminist theory of why women

are bathered llith the intergenerational cycle theory of partner abuse. ?he

study also conlrasted r+ith the research of SLraus, Getles, and Steinnetz

(1980), which focused on perpetration of physical abuse betr+een fanily

members, by examining abusive physical and sexuaL victimizaLion of and by

family members.

Generalizabilitv of Current Findinqs

S a npli¡g

The sanple included both women and men parlicipants. Gender of

offenders and of viclims, both participants themselves and their parents,

was measured. This allor+ed for statistical examination of gender as a

faclor in family abuse. The size of lhe sample, though Large enough to

support the analyses, was smaller than optÍma1. Àges, lhough older lhan

most university samples, were limited to a 2o-year span.

The sample was a non-clinical sample, but limited !o university

students. The majority of the students l.¡ere from Introductory psychology

classes, which typically attract a relatively broad range of students from

across campus. Participants were voluntary and setf-seLected, though the

"credit" tor,lards their class grade appeared !o be the most motivating

factor in their decision to participate. The sample, as a college-type

sample, would be biased towards middle- and upper-middLe cLass

soc ioeconomic backgrounds.

The sample and sampling technique employed were reasonable for the

exploratory nature of lhe study. Repeated patterns of fami).y abuse were
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the focus of this research, and this samp3.e províded a sampling basis

sufficient for the piLot work which has been conducted, This samþIe, as a

non-clinicaL sample and as an adult sample, is probably more comparabì.e to

the general population than !o a clinicaL sample. It is not a randomized

sample, and generalization to a broader population should proceed

cautiously. It is, however, reasonable to expect that lhe current findings

r¡ouLd be replicated rliLhin a randomized sample of a more general

populalion.

I nc idence of Àbuse

The incidence of farnily abuse reported by participants in this study

!rasr on the whole, síniliar to previously published incidence and

prevaì.ence rates for these variabLes.

Adulthood partner physical abuse was identified by 28% (33/11 9) of women

participan!s, and is very close to Frieze's (1983) report of 29% of women

who had been physically abused by their husbands/parLners, This incidence

also matches Straus et aI.'s (1980) report of.28% ot couples who had

experienced physical violence during their marriage. Adulthood partner

sexual abuse was identifieð by 26% ß1/119) of women parlicipants, which

faLls within the range reported by Frieze of. 6% of. wonen raped by t,heir

partners Eo 45% of. women who had been pressured for sex by lheir partners.

Russell (1982) has reported Ehat 14% of married women from a large

randomized general sampJ.e had been raped by their husbands.

Forty-t1,¿o percent (42%, 51/1'1 9) of the women participants reported

having been physically and,/or sexually abused during adulthood by a
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partner. This Ís higher than lhe 25% of married women who had been

physically and/or sexualJ-y assaulted by their husbands, as reported by

RusseLl (1982). The current incidence ot 42% ls also nuch higher than the

rate currently used by both the federal Canadian government and

the provincial Manitoban government as the prevalence of wife abuse. The

current sample of relatively young t{omen suggests that at leasl g¡g ![g¡!
of Canadian rlornen have experienced physica). and/or sexual abuse in their

aduLthood i nt ina te relalionships.

Àdulthood partner physical assault t,tas reported by 6% (6/103\ of the men

participants. this is much smaller than the 28% reported by Straus e! al.
(1980). It is a little larger than the 76:1 (wife assauLt:husband assault)

ratio, or 1% reported in the police report statistics by Dobash & Dobash

(1979). Adulthood partner sexual assault llas reported by 5% (5/103) of the

men participants. Comparable statisEics are not knor4n.

Childhood physical abuse by a Þarent !¡as reported by 16% U9/11 9) of the

women participanls, and by 12% (12/103) oi the men participants. Childhood

physical abuse by a fanilv member lras reported by 22,'l% (2'1/119\ wonen

particípants, and by 15.5% (16/103], men participants. Boutet (1986)

recently reviewed the liLerâture on childhood physical abuse, and reported

that "most ínvestigaLors conclude that we do not know the exlent of

Iphysicat] child abuse with any degree of accuracy or reliability" (p. 33).

She further notes that Manitoba statistics of reporled cases incLude both

physical and sexual chiJ.d abuse, making it difficult to assess even the

reported incidence of chiLdhood physical abuse. Comparable statistics to

those reported in !he current study are, therefore, not kno!¡n.
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Childhood sexual abuse by a parent rl,as reported by 1% (1/119) of the

women, and by 1% (1/103\ of the men. This is consistent with findings by

FinkeLhor (1979). Childhood sexual abuse by a familv nernber was identified

by 1,6% ß/1191 ot women participants. This is lolrer than the 14% reported

by Finkelhor (1979). Childhood sexual abuse by a familv member was

identified by 2% 12/103) of men participants. this is also lower than the

8% reported by Finkelhor. Consistent 1lith Finkelhor, more participants

experíenced sexual abuse by sane generation fanily mernbers (i.e., siblings

or cousins) than by a cross-generational famiì.y member, The lower

incidence of childhood sexual abuse by a famiJ.y member in lhe current

study, compared with Finkelhor, may be due to differences in definitions.

Firstly, the curren! study includes onJ.y cases rlhich were seLf-described as

abusive by a participant, while Finkelhor relied on researcher-defined

cases of abuse, Second1y, the current sLudy primarily included cases of

sexual abuse which involved physical contact, whiLe Finkelhor included what

he defined as "non-contact", as well as "contactl sexual abuse.

Witnessing physical abuse between parents was reported by 14% (17/119)

of lhe wonen and 15% (15/103) of the men. witnessing sexuaL abuse between

parents Has reported by 3% ß/11 9) of the women and 2% Q/103) of the men.

Comparable slatistics are not knoHn,

The current findings are, on the whoJ.e, similiar to previously reported

ra!es of incidence and prevalence. This increases confidence that it is

reasonable to compare the current findings to the published literature on

fami).y abuse, and to use the current results as an addition to our research

knowledge base. These findings add some new information on the incidence

of family abuse for male victins, for childhood physical abuse, and for

children witnessing abuse between their parents.
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ReI i abi 1i tv and Validitv

The retes! correlations of the current data indicated good reliabi).ity
for the major variables, with the exception of the adulthood sexual abuse

(AS) variable. Childhood sexual abuse was reported J.ess frequently than in

previous studies of similiar rne!hodoJ-ogy, though the patterns rlere

siniliar. The lower frequency of chiLdhood sexual abuse resulted in

singuJ.arity in some analyses !rhich Limited interpretation of the resuLts.

The measurement of physicaL abuse variables had good retest reliability and

sufficient frequency to supporl !he muLtivariate analyses.

Construct vaJ.idity of the variables was strengthened by expert feedback,

as well as evaluation of responses and parlicipants' feedback on the first
draf! of the questionnaire. Consistency of questions probing physical and

sexual abuse across witnessing in!erparental, experiencing childhood, and

experiencing adulthood abuse, increases confidence that a similiar
construct of abuse $as understood by participants, across types of

experiences. Hor¡ever, the self-report nature of the guestionnaire Limited

verifica!ion of this interpretation, as night have occurred with an

interview methodology.

Internal validity of the findings rlas strengthened by the inclusion of

witnessing interparental abuse (i.e. first genera!ion) as well as adulthood

experiences of partner abuse (i.e. second genera!ion) by both women and

rnen. Consistent reports by both genders across both generations of the

preva).ence of female victims and male perpetrators of partner abuse

increases confidence that this is, in facl, lhe predominant pa!!ern of

adulthood abusi ve victimizalion.
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External validity and the generalizabiJ.ity of the findings to a generaL

population are speculatíve, at best. Though the results are consistent

wilh sone randomly distributed sampled popuLations (Frieze, 1983; Russell,

1982), the results differ from those reported by Straus et at. (1980) on a

randomJ.y distributed population.

Strenqths and Limits of tbe Desiqn

The inclusion of both wonen and men in the current research strengthened

the design and allowed the study of gender as a variable. However lhe size

of the sample is smaller than optimal, and is somewhat of a limitation to

the power of gender group analyses. ÀIso, there were slightly more r+omen

than men in the sample, though Ít rias not a significant difference,

The ínclusion of both physical and sexual abuse is a strenglh in the

current research. Many studies ín !he literature study these variables in

isolation, which makes it difficult to compare resul!s. In addition, the

distíncÈion betneen physical and sexual abuse can be an arbitrary or

ar!ificial one, For example, forcible rape wi!h a weapon is both physical

and sexual abuse. There is also, most likely, a psychological component to

physical and/or sexual abuse. For exarnpLe, dinensions of post-traumatic

stress syndrone have been identified as one aspect of the psychoLogical

impact of sexual abuse (Briere, 1984; Runtz, 1987). The exclusion of

psychological/emotional abuse from the current study was a limititation of

the design.

The self-reported nature of the data was a limit to the study, as

discussed in fhe MeLhod. The use of a paper-and-pencil type instrument
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further limits the retiability of lhe findings. Procedures such as the

pilot development, exper! feedback, retest sampling, and confidentiality of

participation have attempted to naximize the reliability and validity of

the data. However, the data remain limited by the nature of self-report

nea suremen t .

A final strength of the study was

parenls was included and measured so

with the other abuse variables. Feri

allowed this type of comparison.

that witnessing of abuse betr¡een

that these variables could be conpared

research studies have pr ev i ous 1y

Di scussion of Findinqs

Gender and Fami 1v Victirnization

The salience of gender, of being female, and victimization by family

members has been clearly demonstrated by the data. Tables 1 and 2

íllustrate the infLuence of this variable. In Table 1, female partícipants

reported childhood victimizatÍon by a family member about trro times more

often than male participants. }lomen reported having been abused by their
partner about five times more often than men. Àn eguivalent proportion of

female and nale participanls (i.e., 1lI ratio) had witnessed abuse between

their parents. In Tabte 2, these ratios change dramaticaLty, both

quantita!iveIy and qualitatively. ParLicipants reported childhood

viclinization by a female family nember about one third as oflen as by a

male family member. ParticipanLs had been abused as adults by a fenale

partner about one eighth times as oflen as by a maLe partner. participants

reported witnessing interparental female offenders about one fifth as often

as witnessing interparental mal.e offenders.
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These distributions of victims and offenders of family abuse indicated a

predoninance of fenale victims, especially in aduLthood, and a predominance

of male offenders. intergeneraLional cycle theory, which suggests thal

maLe victims of family abuse are as prevalent as female victims and that

female offenders of family abuse are as prevalent as male offenders, is

cLearJ.y not supported by these data. Feminist !heory, which describes

social discrimination on the basis of gender through patriarchal dominance

and power, both predic!s and explains the preval-ence of nale offenders and

of female vicLims of fanily abuse reported in the current daLa.

Às presented in lhe results of Hypothesis 0ne, regression and canonical

correlation analyses rr,ith adulthood abuse dependent variables, and with

gender and childhood abuse as the independent variables, denonstrâted that

there was no significant variance shared between the adullhood abuse and

the chiLdhood abuse variables, There lras, however, a significant variance

shared between the adulthood abuse variables and the gender (i,e., being

female) variable. This l¡as true rihen parenlal childhood abuse variables

were examined, as well as when family member childhood abuse variables were

examined. This was also true when lhe enlire sample was exanined (i.e.,

both women and men participants), and when these variables r,lere examined

r{ith the subsample of women participants. These results clearly challenge

the theoretical assumption that a chiLdhood history of abusive

vic!inization within the family can explain or predict which women are

1ikely to be victimized in adulthood by a parlner (i.e., intergenerationaL

cyc Ie Eheory ) .

The results indicated that, for rnen participants, witnessing

interparental sexual abuse was somewha! predictive of adulthood experiences
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of victimization by a partner. The importance of this relationship is

tenpered by the frequency disÈribution of the data, which indicated that

2/103 nen reported having witnessed sexual abuse between their parents. Of

these ttlo men participanls, one reported having been physicalJ.y victimized

in adulthood (by a male partner), and sexuaLì.y victimized in adulthood by

trro partners (gender unspecified), The second man who had witnessed

interparental sexual abuse in childhood reported neither physical nor

sexual abuse by a partner in adulthood. This discreLe data suggests lhat

the finding of a reLationship, for men, between childhood witnessing of

interparental sexual abuse and adulthood victínization by a partner may be

stalistically significant but not particuJ.arLy helpfut in predicting

adulthood victimization. Furlher, if one was to consider this finding as

support for the intergenerational cycle of violence theory, the question of

why the other childhood abuse factors r+ere not significantly predictive of

adulthood vietimization for men would need !o be addressed. In addition,

why this relationship rnight hoì.d true for men but not for women would need

to be explained,

The resulls of Hypothesis One, part c), which indicated that a

statistically simíliar proportion of women had been victirnized in childhood

as had been victimized in adulthood, may be instructive in understanding

why previously published data has appeared to support intergenerational

cycLe of violence theory. Data frequent.ly cited as support for

intergenerational cycle theory (Gayford, 1975; Gelles, 1972, 1974¡ Scott, .

1974; Straus et a1., 1980) are typically presented as grouped frequency

daLa. Àrguments were deveJ.oped f rorn the probability of overl-ap between a

sizeable proportion of a sample which has been victimized in childhood HiÈh
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a sizeable proportion rlhich has been victimized in adulthood. e similiar

argument could be developed from the current findings of Hypolhesis One,

part c). Hor,lever, the regression and canonical correlational results of

Hypolhesis One have demonstated that the women who had been viclimized in

childhood were g¿l particularly the same women who had been victimized in

adulthood. Though many tiomen rtere victimized as chiLdren and many women

were victimized as adults, their childhood family victimization r¡as not

associated with theír adulthood partner victimization. Thus,

intergenerational cycle theory rlas not supported by the current dâta.

Previous childhood vicLimization r¡ithin a fanily did not account for

adullhood partner abusi ve victimization.

Yet being female, lhough a significan! variable, did not account

entirely (less than 10% of variance) for the occurrence of adulthood

abusive victimization by a partner. PageJ.ow's ('1 98 1) tripartite model for

understanding woman-battering has been supported by these data. The

significance of being female is predicted in her Model Il Development,

which identifies !he broader sociaL structures and sanctions of patriarchal

and hierarchal power. Model iI: Primary Battering, r¡hich examines tlhy not

all men batter their wives, and Model IIl: Secondary Battering, which

examines why woman assault by a male partner may recurr over time, are

important components of Pagelow's model which acknowledge the importance of

gender but suggest that othêr variabLes specifíc to lhe offender are also

distinclive. The curren! findings directly support Pagelow's ModeI I, and

further imply the importance of the quesLions of Mode] II and III for

future research.
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SvnÞtomatoloqy and Seekinq Therapv

The findings of the second hypothesis support previous findings (Runtz,

1987) and further emphasize the J.asting impact, for some women, of

childhood sexual victimization by family members. Childhood sexual family

abuse was a significant variable both in predicting higher sympLomatology

and some therapy-seeking behavior for wonen participants in this university

sample. The sexuaL abuse occurred, predominantly, wiLhout severe physical

force and over a relatively short period of time. Childhood sexual abuse

which had occurred, on averagef some 10 to 15 years earLier was still
salient enough to be associated with higher scores on the BSI*, whether or

not a lroman had sought therapy.

Revictimization, i.e. , having been victimized in childhood and again in

adulthood, l4as not particularly predictive of higher scores on the BSI*.

AduLthood victinization by a partner was aLso no! predictive of higher BSI*

scores with women participants. Hor,lever, family sexual revictimization, âs

defined by the RESEXF variable, was a sÍgnificant predictor of higher BSI*

scores. This was consistent with the significant relationship of childhood

family sexual abuse with BSI*. SexuaL revictimizalion explained more

(about 13%) of lhe variance of BSI* than did childhood family sexual abuse

(less than 8% of the variance), This suggests that the impact of sexual

abuse, as measured by BSI*, increases with revictimization.

Correlations of BSI* with abuse variables indicated a moderate

relationship between BSi* and childhood abuse by parents and by family

members, and between BSIiI and revictimizatlon. Honever, very Ior+

correlations betrleen BSI* and wilnessing inlerparental abuse (r =.03), and
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between BSI* and adulthood partner abuse (r = .18) were found. This

suggested that symptomatology, as measured by BSI*, may be useful in

evaluating the effects of childhood victirnization and revictímization, but

may be limited in evalua!ion of the impact of witnessing interparental

abuse or i nterpar tner abuse,

The results of Hypothesis Tr,¡0, parts c) and d), indicated lhat

revictimization r{as not predict.ive of which women sought therapy. Nor t.las

adulthood partner victimization predictive of Èherapy-seeking. However,

similiar to the relationships found betrleen family abusive victimization

and BSIxr childhood sexual abuse by a parent was somewhat predictive of

women seeking therapy. Hor,lever, no significant relationship between the

THERAPy variable and BSI* were eviden! in the canonical correlational

analyses. Correlatíon betneen BSI* and THERÀPY (r = .07) l¡as also low,

This suggesLs that Hypothesis Two, parts a) and b) (liith BSI* as the

dependent variable), and Hypothesis Two, parts c) and d) (with THERÀpy as

the dependent variable) are better considered as t¡+o distinc! lines of

inquiry, rather than as related variables, No apparent relationship

bet!¡een higher syrnptomatoLogy and therapy-seeking behavior was found in the

curren! datâ.

The finding that adulthood partner abuse was not predictive of women

seeking therapy may have inplications for our curren! social care system.

Reeent findings of sociaL services currently offered to and available to

battered women in Winnipeg (Rycroft, 1987) indicated that counselling was

one of the most available and most referred to social services, second only

to emergency shelter, that agencies provided to battered women. The

current daLa suggesLs that women victinized by their partners did not
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particularly seek therapy. It nay be that battered 1,,omen' s self-perceived

needs and prioriLies are currentLy not lreIl understood by professional

caregivers, or that they do not coincide with agency-perceived needs of

women abused by their partners.

Àtt i tudes Towards l,lomen

The predicted relationships in attitudes towards rlomen, as measured by

AWS, rrith childhood and/or adulthood abusive victimizaLion were not

supported by the data. WaIker herself found her result,s contrary to r,rhat

she had expected. WaIker's (198a) finding that battered !¡omen scored

higher (i,e., ).ess lraditional) than a normed college sample on the Àvls rlas

replicated in the current data. Hor,¡ever, revictimization did not Lead to

continued change in AWS, whi).e childhood abuse or adulthood abuse (but not

both) lended to predict nore feminist attitudes towards women.

It is possible that lraditionaL vs. feninist attitudes may not be

reLevant to r+omen's experiences of abusive victimization. Pagelow (1981)

found nonsignificant results when examining the variance of tradi!ional

ideology with women's adulthood abusive experiences. Perhaps atlitudes

towards wonen (i.e., traditionat ideology), with more non-significant than

significant predictions demonstrated in !hese three studies, are not

partÍcularly important variables !o examine in order to understand the

impact or the incidence of abuse tiith victims. Post hoc anaLyses on the

current entire sanple indicaled that gender was significant in predicting

ÀWS, but abuse variables were not. This was consistent r,lith tiomen in the

sarnple having scored somewhat higher on ÀWS than the men. These resulls

suggest that future research on woman abuse need not conLinue to include

tradi f ional ideology variables.
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The dependent variable (I{ÀSTÀY) of Hypothesis Three, par! c), was not

wel] measured in the current study, Àn additional question of whether or

not a parlicípant l,tas still in a rela.tionship with a partner they had

described as abusive, wouLd have better clarified the neasurement of this

variable. Àn additionaL question of how the reLationship was terminated

(e.9., who initiated terminiation) may aJ.so have increased accuracy of the

WASTAY variable. Unfortunately, imprecise measurenent of this variable in

the current study probably linits cLear conclusions of the findings of

Hypothesis Three, part c).

ClinicaL lmplications

The intuitíve appeal of the intergenerational cycle theory has been

noted to lead !o covert "blaning of the victim", especially by professional

caregivers who work t,'ith baltered wonen (Dobash & Dobash, 19?9i Stacey &

Shupe, 1983). The current findings, which do not support the

intergenerational cycle theory, challenge clinlcians to re-think these

assumptions. Being wonen, being female, has been demonstrated to be a

significant factor in explaining the distribution of adulLhood partner

abusive victimizaLion.

In corrtrast, prevlous childhood victimization did not explain adulthood

vicLinization. This challenges cIÍnicians to stop holding victims

responsible for "Iooking for" or "feeling famillar" r¿ith victimization, and

to place responsibility for assaultive and abusive behavior more clearly

with the offender. The results of the current study also suggest the need

to focus more on exanining why particular índividuaLs, especially

particular men, abuse adults and children. The quesLion of why particular
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individuals are victinized does not appear to be a fruitful 1íne of inquiry

when the randomly distributed variable of gender significantly predicts

victims and offenders of f arniJ.y abuse. We may better account for why

family abuse occurs by increasing our underst.anding of who's perpetrating,

rather than who's being victimized. This suggests the need for treatment

programs which effectively understand, stop, and change offenders, abusive

behavior, as well as treatnent programs which effectively heal the impact

of abuse on lheir victims.

À nore helpful focus for victims nay be to increase our awareness and

understanding of lhe impact of victinization, and the needs of victims in

hea).ing or recovering fron abuse. This study indicated !hat sexual abuse

tias somerlhat predictive of high somatic symptomatology which was evident

nany years laÈer. This sas true regardless of whether or not women had

sought Eherapy. This suggests that the impact of the sexual abuse, for

r,'omenr nay be particularly persistant. This may also indicate that the

therapeutic experiences of women have not particuJ.arly reduced their

symptoms associated with sexual victimization. very Littte outcome data on

the effectiveness of t.reatrnent intervention llith victims of family abuse

has yet been published.

Confirmation, in the current study, of relaLive).y high incidence rates

of farnily abusive victimization also suggests a need for continued social

services to and for viclims, The current finding that over one third of

women participants had been physicalLy and/or sexually abused by an adult

partner, which was the highest incidence of any type of abuse measured,

also underlines that violence is a relatively common experience for women

in lheir adulthood intimate relaLionships.
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Table f: Frequency of Victirnization, þ¡ Gender

TYPE OF ÀBUSE

WITNESS PÀRENTAt
ABUSE

Physical

SexuaI

CHI TDHOOD ÀBUSE
BY FÀI'II LY MEMBER

Physical

Sexua I

ÀDULTHOOD ÀBUSE
BY PÀRTNER

Physícal

Sexual

SI'MMED TOTAL

Physical

SexuaI

FEMÀLE Vi CTIMS
G¡nuciÞ¡ñrsT

(n = 119)

17 (4%)

3 (3%)

2'7 Q3%l

9 (8%,

33 Qï%l

31 Q6%\

MÀLE VI CTI MS
(p¡nri cr p¡Hrs )

(n = 103 )

1s ls%)

2 (2%I

16 (6%t

2 (2%\

6 ( 6y"',)

s (5%)

17

{J

37

9



TYPE OF ABUSE

WITNESS PÀRENTAL
ÀBUSE

Phys i ca I

Sexual

CHI LDHOOD ÀBUSE
BY FÀMI LY I'IEMBER

Phys i ca 1

SexuaL

ÀDULTHOOD ÀBUSE
BY PÀRTNER

Phys ical

Sexual

SI'MMED TOTÀt

Physical

Sexual

Table 2: Frequencv of 0ffenders, þy Gender

FEMÀLE OFFENDERS MÀLE OFFENDERS

30

5

t5

3

40

tl

,tô

80

67

¿h

9



Table f: Reqression analvsis of adulthood abuse þy childhood

abuse and oender.

(t¡odel: ÀP = c + Pp + ps + cpp + cps )D.V. = ÀP

Source

ModeL

Error

Corrected

Tota I

Parameter

PP

PS

CPP

CPS

df

5

216

221

df

1

1

1

1

1

E

f 8.82

0.20

1 .92

0. 88

1.68

ptI

0.0001

0.6523

0.1670

0.3501

0. 1968

5..9..

3.2168

28.9318

32 .1486

t.E.

2.5210

0 ,027 3

0.2575

0.1175

P:E

4.80 0.0003

(R-square = 0.1001 )
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TabIe 3 (continued)

(t'todel: AS = G + pp + pS + Cpp + CpS)D.V. = AS

Source

Model

Error

Corrected

Tota 1

Parameter

PP

PS

CPP

cPs

df

5

216

221

df

1

1

1

'1

1

cc

3.3415

26.8207

30.1622

cc

2,2905

0.0002

0.2556

0.4306

u . ¿63 ¿

t

18.45

0"00

¿.vb

3,47

2,12

P:T

0 . 0001

0,9679

0.1528

0,0639

0. 1469

P:E

5.38 0.0001

(R-square = 0. 1 108 )
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Tabl-e !r Reoression analvsis of adulthood abuse þl childhood

familï abuse and qender.

(ttodel: Àp = G + pp + pS + CF p + CFS )D.V. = ÀP

Source

ModeI

Error

Corrected

'l'otar

Parameter df

G1

PP1

PS1

CFP '1

cFs 1

df

216

221

9..9..

8.4049

87.1446

Aq E¿AE

5..t.

Ê o¡^o

0.0230

1 .3353

0.2018

0.0s70

E.

4.1'l

q.

14,73

0.06

3.31

0.50

0.14

p:t

0.0012

p¿E

0.0002

0.8'1 14

0 . 0701

0.4802

0.7074

(R-square = 0.0880 )
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Table 4 (continued)

(uodel: As = c + PP + PS + CFP + CFS )

Source

Model

Error

Corrected

TOTAI

Paraneter

G

PP

PS

CFP

cFs

df

216

221

df

1

1

1

1

1

E.

rb.ub

0.01

2.59

0. 15

pìE

0.0001

0.9305

0. 1089

0.1536

0. 7030

cc

'1 .4339

71.9400

79,3787

E.!.

5.3501

0.0025

0.8632

0.6829

0.0486

pzE

4.46 0.0007

(R-square = 0.0937 )
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Table !: Canonical Correlation of AduLthood Àbuse variables

with Childhood Family Àbuse variables, for Men.

FIRST CANONICAL VÀRI ÀTE

CORRELATI ON COEFFI CI ENT

ÀDULTHOOD ABUSE SET

AP

Às

Percent of Variance

Redundancy

CHILDHOOD ABUSE SET

PP

PS

CFP

cFs

Percent of variance

Redundancy

CÀNONICAL CORRELATI ON

E] GENVÀLUE

0.7646

0.8530

0,6562

0.1212

0.5500

0.5793

0.3066

0.8533

0. 1367

0.1093

0.4541

0.9359

0.3812

0.0918

0.3090

0.0571

0.4291

0,2265
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TYPE OF HELP

THERÀPY

DOCTOR

REtI GI ON

FRI END

TabIe [: Frequency of Help-seekinq, þy Gender

WOMEN PARTI CI PÀNTS

(n = 119)

21 (18%)

11 l9%\

7 l6%)

22 r8%\

MEN PARTI Cl PÀNTS

(n = 103)

10 (0%l

3 {3%)

È / Eol\J \ JlOI

25 (24%\



Table f: Reqression analvsis of BSI* þy Childhood Farnilv

Abuse, for Women .

(l"lodeL: BSI x = PP + PS + CFP + CFS )D.V. = BSI *

Source

ModeI

Error

Corrected

Total

Pa!êDet€r

PP

PS

CFP

cFs

cc

12'189.49

140058 . 1 5

15284't .65

cc

109.25

3690.91

4895.40

4093.93

df

4

114

118

df

1

1

'1

1

E

.87

1,34

1.83

pìt

2.602 0.0396

(R-square = 0.0837 )

plI

0.3835

0. 1 831

0.20't2

0.0706



TabIe 7 (continued)

(Model: BsI* = REPHYF + RESEXF)D.V, = BSI *

sou!!e

ModeI

Error

Corrected

df

2

116

118

qq

20066 ,48

132't81 ,16

152847 .65

5..S..

4959. 05

'1s107.44

plE

8.765 0.0003

(R-square = 0,1313)

Parameter

REPHYF

RESEXF

df E.

0 .48

3.63

pìl

0 ,6294

0.0004



Table 8: Reqression analvsis of THERAPY þy Childhood

Parenlal Àbuse, for Women.

D,V. = THERAPY

Sourc e

Model

Error

Corrected

Tota 1

Pa rBEe Lqr

PP

PS

CPP

cPs

(uodet: THERAPY = PP + PS + cpp + cps)

df

4

114

1 
'18

df

1

1

1

1

cc

J.4 tb

3't ,020

40 ,437

P:E

2,631 0.0379

(R-squa re = 0,0845 )

P:T

0.666 0.5066

- ,666 0.5059

0.353 0.7247

2,162 0.0067

cc

0.094

0.490

0.356

¿^4t6
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Table !: Canonical Correlation of BSI* and THERAPY variables

llith ¡'amilv Revictimizabion , for Women.

FIRST CÀNONICÀL VÀRI ATE

CORRELÀTI ON COEFFI CI ENT

SYMPTOMÀTOLOGY & THERÀPY

BSI *

THERAPY

Percent of Variance

Redundancy

FÀMILY REVI CTIUI ZÀTION

REPHYF

RESEXF

Percent of Variance

Redundancy

CÀNONICAL CORRETÀT] ON

EI GENVÀLUE

0. 999s

0.0895

0.5035

0.0662

1 .0035

. UJJ I

0. 1355

0. 9389

0.5050

0.9922

0.5197

0.0814

0.362s

0.1s13
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Table 10: Reqression analysis of ÀWS ÞI Àdulthood partner

Àbuse, for Women .

(l¡odel: Àlrs = ÀP + Às)

s..q.

D.V. = ÀI,¡S

Source

ModeI

Error

Cor r ec ted

Total

Parameter

df

2

116

118

204.81

3118.02

3322,83

cc

109.51

95 .42

E.

1.45

1 .88

p:E

0.1495

0,0622

p¿E

3.810 0.0250

(R-square = 0.0616)

df

AP

Às
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Àppendix f: Lecture Ha ndout

LECTURE NOTES 3 Family abuse

ABUSE neans nistrea¡nent or harm to another person; includes neglect,
physical assault, and sexual. assault.

CHILÐ ÀBUSE means act or omission by the parent or person in charge, which
act or onrission resuLts in harm to the chitd. It includes, but is nol
necessarily restric!ed to: physical beating, sexual abuse, and failure to
provide reasonable protection for the child from physicat harm (Manitoba
Guidelines, 1984).

PREVÀLENCE !
2 -10% of. aLl children physically abused
10 - 25% of all chiLdren sexually abused (20% of all girls; 10% of all

boys )

10 - 30% of alL women physical).y abused by a partner
5 - 40% of all women sexua).ìy abused by a partner

ProbLems with these statistics include¡ different definitions of abuse in
different studies; some estinaLes based on reported cases, yet majority of
cases are unreported; sampling biases in many studies.

EFFECTS OR IMPÀCT OF ABUSE:

The effects of abuse vary and may not necessariLy occur to everyone. yet
similiar impacts have been identified by many peopte who have been abused.

Some of the effects of PHYSICAL ÀBUSE includel "acting out" behavior
(stealing, beating up others, J.ying, using chemicals, running,etc. ); flinch
or "startle-reaction" when approached¡ developmental delays in J-anguage and
molor development; attempted suicide; controlLed emotionsi depression and
low self-esteem,

Some common effects of SEXUÀI ÀBUSE include: Sleep disturbance and
nightrnares; tension, anxiety; "dissociation"; heavy alcohol & drug use;
self-mutilation; "acting out"; fears and phobias; isolation, social
withdrawal.
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Àppendix E: Consent Fo rrn

This study, which focuses on abusive behavior that can occur in some

families, asks some specific questions about assault that you may or may

not havae experienced. Because of the sensitive nalure of these questions,

your answers wiLl be kept anonynous and strictLy confidenlial.. No names or

other personally identifying informaLion r¡i11 be collected at any point on

the questionnaires. Àbout 400 students are expected to participate in this

studyr and aLl answers wiLl be coded and anaLyzed by computer, in group

summary form.

Your participation is voLuntary, and you may choose to stop

participating at any point in this study. You may also choose to not

ansrier any particular question.

Thank you for your consideralion.

_ I have read the above and have decided to agree !o participate

in this study.

_ I have read the above and have decided NOT lo participaLe in

thi s study.



Àpoendix Qr 0uestionnaire



Study: FAlllLlES

Reseå rcher: P¿t Rycroft

INSTRUCTIONS: Pleêse read eåch quest¡on cêrefully ånd ênswer ês honestly ês

possíble by circl íng the ítem thåt best describes your l¡fe exper¡ences. There

are no right or \{aong answers in this quest¡onna¡re. Pìease tell me êbout êny

quest¡ons or concerns yo! might have. Thank you for your t¡me and effort.

PARI A

The ståtements I ísted below describe different êttítudes towårds the roles
of wo,nen ¡n society which different People have. There are no r¡ght or v/rong
ånswers, only opínions. Pìease express your feeì íngs êbout eåch stètement by
I nd ¡cå t ín9 v/hether you:

(e) agree strongly, (B) agree mildìy, (c) diså9ree míìdlY, or (D) disagree stronglv.

A I C D l. Svreår¡ng and obscenity âre nore rePuìsive in the sPeech of a

woman thên å man.

A B C D 2, lJnder ñodern econonic conditions w¡th v¿oÍìen being act¡ve outside
the home, meo should shåre ¡n household têsks sùch ès wêshing
the dishes and doing the läundrY.

A B C D 3. lt is ¡nsulting to t¿omen to håve the'robeyrr cìause remâin in the
ma r r iage service.

A B C D 4. A woman should be as free âs a man to propose narríage.

A I C D 5. VoÍrìen should worry less êbout their rights ånd more about becoming
good w ives ånd hothers.

A B C D 6. l,/omen should åssùme their rightfuì place in business and âlì the
profess ions êlong Ir¡th men'

A I C D 7. A woman should not expect to go to exåctly the same Places or to
hâve quite the såme freedom of action ês ê man.

A B C D 8. lt is rìd¡culols for a wom¿n to run ê ìocomotive ênd for a mèn to
darn socks.

A B C D 9. The ¡ntel lectual ìeadership of ¿ community should be lêrgely in
the hênds of men.

A I C D 10. Vomen shouìd be given equêì opportunity with men for aPprenticeship
in the vê r ious trådes'

A B C D ll. l,/ornen eêrning as much ês the¡r dðtes shoLiìd beàr equêlìy the
, expense when they 9o out together.

A B C D 12, Sons in å fêmíly should be giveñ more encour¿gement to 9o to
coì I ege than daughters.

A B C D 13. ln general, the fãther should have greêter èuthor¡ty thèn the
flìother ¡n the bringing uP of ch¡ldren.

A B C D 14. Economic and social freedom is worth får more to women thên
acceptånce of the ídeêl of femíninity which has been set up by men'

A B C D 15. 'Ihere êre måny jobs in which men shou)d be give preference over
woñen ¡n be¡ng hired or Promoted.



Below êre å I ¡st of problellls ånd comPlâints thât peoPìe sometímes håve.
Please reåd eåch one cêreful ly, and circle one of the numbers to the left thðt
best descr¡bes HoV ¡'IUCH THAT

(o) Not at èll, (1) A l¡ttìe bit, (2) loderateìy, (3) Qu¡te a bit, (4) Extremely.

01 2 3 \ 16. Nervousness or shakiness ¡nside

012 3 \ 17. Fa¡ntness or dízziñess

O 12 3 \ 18. The ¡dea thãt someone else cân control your thoughts

0 1 2 3 4 19. Feeì ¡n9 others åre to blâme for most of your troubles

01 2 3 \ 20. Trouble renembering th¡ngs

0 1 2 3 4 21. Feel ing outside your body

0l 2 3 4 22. Feel ing eãsiìy annoyed or ¡rritêted

012 3 \ 23. Pê¡ns in heart or chest

012 3 \ 2\. Feel ing èfraid in open spêces or on the streets

0 1 2 3 A 25. Thoughts of ending your I ife

O 1 2 3 4 26. Feeling thât most peopìe cânnot be trusted

01 2 3 4 27. Feel íng shy or une¿sy with the opPosite sex

0 1 2 3 \ 28. Suddenìy scêred for no reason

0 1 2 3 \ 29. Not feeì ¡n9 like your reaì seìf

O 12 3 \ 30. Temper outbursts thèt you could not control

012 3 4 31. Feeling blocked in gett¡ng th¡ngs done

0123\ 32, Feel ing loneìy

0123\ 33. Feeìín9 blue

0 | z 3 4 34. Feel¡ng no interest iñ th¡ngs

0123\ 35. FeelÍng fearfuì

0 1 2 3 \ 36. Your feel¡ngs being eêsíìy hurt

012 3 4 37. "spacinq out'l

O 1 2 3 \ 38. Feeì ing others do not understând you or are unsymPèthetic

o | 2 3 \ 39, Feeling that people are unfriendly or disìike You

0 1 2 3 ll 40. Nausea or upset stonìêch

0 1 2 3 \ 41. Feel ing infer¡or to others

O I 2 3 \ 42. Feeling thêt yo|l are rråtched or talked about by others

O I 2 3 \ 43. ¡taving to check and doubìe-check whêt you do

0 1 2 3 \ lr4. Losing touch with reålíty

012 3 \ 45. D¡fficulty naking decisions

0 1 2 3 \ 46. feel ing ðfraid to trêvel on blses, subways, or tråins

0 I 2 3 4 47. Trouble gettín9 your breêth

o 1 2 3 \ 48. Hot or cold spells

O 12 3 4 !9. Hâving to avo¡d certâin things, Pìaces, or êctivities becåuse
they fr¡9hten you

INC IHF ÞAST TVO I'ION'Í HS:
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THAT PROBI FM HAS BOTHERED YOU DURING THE PAST fVO HONTHS

(o) Hot at all, (l) A little bit, (2) loderâtely, (3) Quite a bit, (4) Extrenìeìy.

0 1 2 3 \ 50. Your mind goes blânk

0 1 2 3 \ 51 . Numbness or tingì ing in pêrts of yoLJr body

01 2 3 4 52, Feel ing hopeless êbout the future

0123/r 53, Trouble concentrêt¡ng

0 1 2 3 \ 54. Feeì ing l,reêk in pårts of your body

0 I 2 3 4 55, Feel ing tense, keyed up

0 1 2 3 4 56. Feel ing uneêsy lrhen people ðre wåtching or tåìking about you

01 2 3 \ 57. Having urges to beåt, ¡njure, or hôrm someone

O 1 2 3 \ 58. Hêv¡ng urges to break or smâsh things

0 1 2 3 \ 59. Feeì ing very seìf-conscious with others

0 1 2 3 \ 60, Feeì íng uneèsy in cro!,rds, slch ês shoppín9 or at â rrìov ie

0 I 2 3 4 61. Vatchíng yourseìf from far away

0 1 2 3 \ 62. spelìs of terror or pånic

0 1 2 3 4 63. Feeì ¡ng uncomfortðble êbout eating or drink¡ng in public

012 3 \ 64. cetting ínto frequent arguments

0 1 2 3 \ 65. Feel ing nervous when you êre left êlone

0 | 2 3 \ 66. others not 9¡ving you proper credit for your âchievenents

0 1 2 3 \ 67. Feeì ing lonely even when you åre r.¡ith people

012 31. 68. Feeìing so restless you couldn't sit st¡ll

0 1 2 3 \ 69. Feel ings of vrorthlessness

012 3 \ 70. Feeling thêt people !r'i)l tâke advântêge of you if you let them

o 1 2 3 4 71. The ideô that you should be punished for your sins

0 1 2 3 4 72. Never feeling cìose to añother person

012 3 4 73. The ¡dea thåt so¡Tìeth¡ng is wrong trith your Fìínd.

PÂRT g

Thìs sect¡on includes quest¡ohs about behavior you may or ¡nãy not have !!3¡
or heârd betvreen !99! Dårents r¿h¡ìe you lìved wìth lhem'

The term "p¡rentsr' Deans the aduìts Ího were Prihôrily resPons¡ble for your
cåra lJhi ìe you l/ere growing uP¡

rrhcr¡el neans thê place you livêd !¿¡th your pãrents;

"sexual hârâsstnent" ñeans persistañt or recurrinE ånd unHðnteci sexuåì, attention
wñich crcates disconfort oi threatens personal well-being' ånci incìudes leerrn9l
proÞositioh¡ñ9, and touchihg.
rrlbuse" meahs lll¡streãtñeñt or hårh 1o ånother pèrson' and incìudes neglect'
phyËical âsssult, and sexuãl assauìt;
ånd r'{hen yop werc groh/ing uprrÍreåns the time you lìved w¡th your parents !Þ l9
the gg9 gl !! vears:

tor êåch quest¡oñ, Plê¡se circle the ånswer that best descr¡bes your
êxpêr I èncê3 .



¡. I¡HAÍ GEHI)ER IJAS lHE TIRST PAREÑT?

(a) male (b) fel]lâle

iI. VHAT RELAIIONSHIP gERE THEY TO YOU?

84. Hltl¡ You HERE GRO|I|NG UP, OtD YOU EVER SE€ OR HEAR OHE OF YOUR PARENTS - +-
THREÀTEN IO PHYSICALLY HARI{/'TIS'TREAT À SICOND PARINT?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know

lf rrycsr¡, Dìêãsê contlnuê rh¡wêring bèlo|¿.lf rrñorr or rrdoñrt know'¡, Þleåse go to quê¡t¡on E5 on p¡9ê 5,

lx. HoH 010 gERE YOU THE tIRSTIIIl¡ TH IS HAPP!NED?

I Hâs about 

- 

)¿ea¡s old.

x. HOV OLD I{ERE YOU IIHEN IHIS STOPPED?

I was about 

-years 

old,
(b) happened oncei Eame aOe âs (¡x,) âbovê(c) lt hever stoÞpêd; coni.¡nues to håppen

xi. DID ANolHtR PARENI, oTHER ÎHAN THÊ
tIRST PARENT (¡deniifiêd in (i.-ii.)
rbove), IVER THRTATEN TO PHYSIcÁLLY'
HARÀ/I{IS'fREAT ON! OTHTR PARINT?

(a) yês (b) no (c) do¡,t know

lf r')iesr', pìeâse continue answerihg below.lf I'no" or rrdQñrt knov¡", please go-toquest¡on E5 oD page 5.

x i i . VHAT GENoER vÀS TH lS oTHER PARENT
VHO'THREATTNED?

(a) na I e (b) fehå I e

xiì¡. VHAT RELATIoNSHtP VIRE THEY lO yOU?

¡¡¡. VHAÎ GENDER IIAS THE SICOIID PARENf?

(a) m¡ lc (b) fenaìe

¡v. VHA'r RtlÄlloNSHlP l{ERt lHgY ï0 YoU?

b¡ological pårent
ldopt i ve or step-pareht
fos têr Þãreñt
boyfr¡ehd or girlfrìènd of pãreñt
grandparent
unc le ol auht
othèf --descr ìber

b¡ologìcal Þâr ênt
rdôDt ¡vê ôr rtêb-bârèñt
fos ier oarent
boyfr¡ehd or Eirlfr¡eñd of parent
granclparent

IJHÀT D ID

cla !s tî

thraåtèn
threåteh
threåtèñ
threåteh
threatehor f ro|n
threaten
threaten
thaeaten
threaten
withheld
kept oth
keÞt oth
keþt oth
threåtên
th r ea ten
thrêâten
thr eå te n
thr ea ten
thieaten
othêrE -

(c¡

lEi
fdì

(f)
tfli

11l
(tf1J

(n)
(ol

Íål

til
(r.¡)

other --descr ¡be I

F IRSf PÄRENT EVTR

¡s ¡ppl y)

th closèd or clenched
h¡t
k ick or stôrnb
punc h or beat
Þush other down stå ì
ight
burn or scald
th rov¿ solneth ihg
h hotor veh ¡cle
daln?ge proper !y
ey lor Þasrc needs
rorn sleçp¡n9
roll eâ! rng
tom lned ica I cãrê
hårñ pèt or aninal
herm ch i ì drêñ
h gun
h kn ¡f e, beln kn r 1e. Þe lt. etc,
kÍlì ôther

suicide
descr ibe

v¡¡i. D0 YoU IHlNK TlllS EtHAvl0R
t{As aBUs tvt?

(¡) ycs (b) no (c) doh't kno!¿

b ìo I09 ica I parent
adoPt ive or step-pareht
10s !er Darent
boyfr¡êi1d or girìfriend of pãreh!
Erandparent
unc le or âunt
other --descr ibe!

IJHÀT D ID

lcla !s tî

thraåtèn
threåteh
threåtèñ
threåteh
threatehor f ro|n
threaten
threaten
thaeaten
threaten
withheld
kept oth
keÞt oth
keþt oth
threåtên
th r ea ten
thrêâten
thr eå te n
thr ea ten
thleaten

len I
ten t
ten F
ten t
eld h
other
other
other
ten t
ten t
ten !/
ten t
ten s

HOII OFTEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

oncei no seconcf t ¡lle
two or three t¡nes, âltoget
¿lÞout once å ve:r r
severa ì t ¡mes'â year
åbout once a nonih
about once a week
nore thâñ once a week
other -- dêscr ibè!

D THE FII

nany ls i

In with C
rh to h¡t
rñ to kic
)h to Þun

r a heì qh
In to bur
In to thr
In $¡ith ln
rn to daln
d honey
her f ròlf1
her froh
her f rom
rn to harr
,n to han
n w¡th o
n w¡th I
,n to kil
n suic¡d

xiv, IHAT GEñDIR llÀS THÊ olHtR SECOND
PARENT I{HO I,IÀS TIIREAlËNED?

(a) male (b) fe¡nâle

I{HÀT RELATIONSHIP VERT THTY TO YOU?

b ¡.o ìog ica ì parent
ådOÞl r Ve or steo-Darentfoster Dârent
boyfriehd or girlfriènd of pårent
grandpareñt
uñc le or aunt
othêr --descr ¡bet

(a)
(b)

t:i(e)
(f)
(s)

tßì(c)
(d)

til

v¡¡. DID THE INTENSIIY OF THE
VIOLEIICE CHAI{GE?

(a) stayed about as v¡olent. ovêr tine(b) got nore v¡olênt, over time(c) got lêss violent, over tiñe(d) hðppened once; no sccond t¡he(ê) other -- descr ¡be:_



XVi ¡. HOV OTTE}I DID THIS HAPPTN?

once! no sècond t ¡mè
two ór thrêê t¡neE, aìtogether
åbout once a Yeðr
severa I tiñes a yeâr
rbout once a nonth
åbout oñce a week
nore thañ once â week
äihãr -:: ¿õ!ði ¡oe i
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xix. D0 YoU 'ÍHINX lHlS BEHÀVl0R

r{Â s ÀBUs rvE?

(a) 
',es 

(b) ho (c) donr t knoe

xx. HoW oLD tlÊRt YoU THt FIRST Tll{E
TH IS HÀPPEIIED?

I y¡âs lbout 

-yearg 

old.

xxi. Hot,f oLD I{ERE YoU WHEN THIS SToPPÊD?

lwas lbout 

- 

yeå¡s old.
(b) hãppened ohcei sañe age as (x).) above(c) lt nêver 3toppêd; contìñues to hâppen

THT

over t ìlrle
iñe
ime
t ¡lle

85, DIO YOU EVER SE! OR H!ÄR ONE OF YOUR PARTNTS INTENTIONALLY DAÈIAGE THE

IIALLSI DOORS, FURN¡TURE' OR OTHER HOUSEHOTD IIEflS IN YOUR HO¡lE, III FRONT OT YOUR

SECOND PARENT?

(a) yes (¡) no (c) don't know

lf rrvesrr. Dleãse continue ånsr?er¡no bêlow.
lf "ñorr ór'"don't know", pleâse go-to qu.st¡on 86 on page 6.

¡ . I{HAT GENDER VÀS THE T IRST PÀRENT?

(a) male (b) femâle

v¡. HOll OTTEN OID THIS HAPPEN?

(a) once; no second tilîe(b) tlro or three t iñes , a I logether
{c) about once e vear{d} sèvêrål tiñès'á vèår
{el euout once a noni¡(f) auout ohce a l¡eek(g) more thañ once â wêel(h) other -- descr ¡be I

¡¡.

tBì
(c)

iil

IIHAT RTLÀTIONSHIP I{ÈRT'THTY TO YOU?

bioloo ical parent
adopt i ve or Etep-pðrêntfosler Darent
boyfr¡eiìd or g¡rlfríend of påreñt
grandpar ent

other --descr ibe:

ì ì ì . I{HAT GSNDIR IIAS TIIE SECOND PÀRENT?

(a) r¡ale (b) felîale

¡v, I{HAT RtLATIoNSHIP IIERE THEY T0 YoU?

b ioloo ical Dareñt
adoÞtÌve or' step-parent
foster Þarent
boyfr¡eiìd or girlfr¡end of parent
gråhdÞârent

D I D THE I NTENS ITY OF THE
VIOLENCT CHANGE?

v¡¡¡, D0 YoU THINK TH¡S BEHAVI0R
TIAS ABUS IVE?

(a) yes (¡) no (c) don't kñow

ix, HoV oLD VERE YoU TH! t IRST
T IItE TH IS HAPPINED?

I Has åbout 

-yeårs 

old.

x. HoV oLD WERI YoU I,JHEN THIS SToPPED?

lw¡s ¡borJ ! years old.
(b) happened oncei såme age as (ix.) above(c) it never stopped; coñiinues to happe¡

xi. DID ANoTHER PARENT. olHÊR THAN lHE
RST PÀRENT (ideniìfied in (i.,i¡,)

above), EVIR DA|IAGE lTÈt'ls lN YoUR
HOI,IE IN FRONT OF ONT OTHER PARENT?

(.) yes (¡) no (c) don't know

't "ycs", Þleåse continue answering beìow.lf ¡'ño'r ór'"den't kñow", Þleåse 90-ioquest ion 86 oñ pà1e.6.

(ã) stðyed about as violent, over time(b) ooi nore violenr. ovêr tÍmê
lc) ãot less vioìenr: over tìrne(d) ñappene¿ ohcei nó second tinìe
(e) other -- descr ìber

uncle or aunt
other --alescr i be:
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DID AI¿OTHER PARENI. OTHER THAN lHE
FiRsÍ ÞahEHT (ideniif¡èd ih (ì.,¡¡.)
!bôvë) . €vtR DattacE lTll,ls lt¡ YouR
HO¡IT i}I TRONT OT ONI OTHER PARENÍ?

lf "yès'r, Þlcriè coñt¡nuè añ5l{êring beloí/.

X¡¡. YHAÎ GEHDER VAS TIIIS OTHER PAREIIT
T/HO DAIAGED ITE'tS?

(a) ¡rale (b) felnâle

xiil, HHÀT REtÀTloHSH|P VÊRE THEY T0 YoU?

xvì¡, Hol,l otTEl¡ 0lD THIS XAPPÊN?

(a) once: no sêcoñd till1e(U) two ör three ti¡rcs, aìtosethèr
tc) åbout once å vêar
ld) !êverâI tinês å vêår
(e) about once a ¡nonih
(f) about once å week(o) tllore than oncÊ ð week(ñ) other -- descr ibe!-

b ¡olog ica I parent
edoblive or rtêo-Dãrênt
fosier Dãrênt
boyfr¡ehd or !irlfrieñd of Þårentgrãnclpãrent
uncl ê or åunt
other --dêscr ¡be r xviìi. DID fHE l|¡TENSITY 0F THE

V IOLTIICI CHANGE?

xiv, ì{HAf GENDER HÀS THE oTHER SECoND
PARTNT?

(ð) 11â I è (b) fê¡îa I e

stayed aboul âs vìolent, over time
dôt rñôrê viôìeñt. ôvê¡ tir¡e
Ëot ìêss violent; over t¡me
haDÞeneaf ônce: no second tine
othêr -- desci ¡ber 

-

VIHAI RTLATIONSHIP HERT IHTY TO YOU?

b¡ôlôoìcâl Þàrent
¡doptÌve or' stêÞ-parentfosiêr Derênt
boyfriehd or girlfriend of Þârêhtgra¡ldparent

othêr --dêscr iber

t¡l

l!l
tri

xv¡. I{HAT DID THt PARENT (ideñt¡fiêd
¡n (xì¡., xì¡¡,) above) EVER D0?

(C¡rcle as nany as apply)
(¿) pushed ôr knocked over things(b) kicked th¡noslc) thrêr? th ¡ noi(d) Bnashed thÌnos
lê) DUnchêd th ihãs(f) bu I I ed th i ñoõ downlol iore or s l ããhêd th i hôs
(ñ) poured I¡qu¡ds or foõd ovêr th¡ngs(i) burnêd thinosll) cr¡cked or ãÞlintered thìnos(l) ¡hot holè6 ih thiñgs
fn) other s -- dêscribè:

x¡x. 00 YoU THINX THIS BEHAVI0R
t{As ABUS rVt?

(a) yes (u) no (c) don't know

xx. HoV 010 l.tERE YoU THt f IRST lltlt
TH I S HÀPÞENED?

lwås about- years old.

xx¡. Hol,l ofD HIRE YoU IIHEN THIS SToPPED?

lwas about-yeårs old.
(b) happene¿ oncei sanle âge as ()$. ) âbove(c) lt nêver stoppedi contiñues to happeñ

86, HHEH you rJtRt cRollll¡c up,otD you tvlR HEAR 0R sEt orE 0t youR p^RElrrs

INTENTIOI¡ALLY THROI{ SOI{EIHING AT A SECONO PARENT?

(a) ycs (¡) no (c) don't kno{

lf r¡yès'r, plcåse coñtihuê !nswêr¡ho belo|¿.lf rriìo'r or'rrdon't knolJrr, plêase go-to quêst¡on 87 on pagc\.

i. TIHAÍ GENDER }JAS lHE TIRST PARENT?

(a) ñåle (b) fe¡¡ale

iI. TIHAT RILAIIOIISHIP IIERE IHEY TO YOU?

biolog ¡cal Þ.rent
ldôDt i vê or ÊtêÞ-bãrênt
fostêr oârêñt
boyfr¡êhd or girlfr¡ènd of ÞarêntgråndÞârênt
unclê ot åunt
othêr --dèscr ¡bê!

¡ i ¡. gBÀf GEIIDIR IIAS TH! STCOND PÀRENT?

(a) na I e (b) fcña I e

la)
(b)

låi
lFj
(s)

I{HAT RTLATIONSHIP IIERE THEY 10 YOU?

b ¡o Ioo i cå I Dårent
adoptive or' steÞ-Þarentloster Dårent
boyfríehd or girlfrìend of parent
gråndÞarent
uhcle or euñt
othèr --descr ¡be:



TIHTN YOU ÍERE GROI{IHG UP, DID YOU 
'VTR 

HÊAR OR STE OHE OT YOUR PARENTS -7-
I

II¡IÊIITIO}¡ALLY THROI{ SOI{ETHING ÂI A S€COHD PAREIIT?

lt !lyc!". Þlêâ¡. cont¡hue rnsl{êriñ9 belo!¿

V. IIHAT D¡D lHT fIRST PARENT TVER OO?

(circle s3 ñ¡hy !s !pÞly)
lå) lhrew food
fb) threw Dot or Þânlc) tnrev¡ iiishes br cuDs(d) thrêH pil ìow. toweì, etc.l.) thrêH kn i fê(f) threw furniturê(q) tnrew âshtray or ìåmp(h) threw Dersonlil t¡¡¡w àlass ¡têm
ll) thrêw ñot ì iou¡dlì) threw board dr brick
(m) thrèw bookln) thrêw bott le
{o) ot¡ers -- descr ¡be:

x i ì . D lD ANolHtR PIREHl, 0ÎHER THAN 'rHÈ
tIRST PARENT (ideñtìf¡ed in (¡.,i¡,)
above) , EVER INTENT IoNALLY THRoll
SO'{TTHING AT ONE OTHER PÂRENT?

(a) ycs (b) no (c) don' t know

lf I'yês", plèase cont¡nue answeriñg beloH.lf rriìorr ór''rdgnrt kno!¿i', please 9o-toquestion 87 on page 6,

x i i i . $HAT GENoER VAS TH lS oTHER PÂRENT
IIHO THRTV SO¡iETH ING?

(a) m¡ ì e (b) femã I e

I{ERE TH EY TO YOU?

ent

end of pårent

I{HÀT RELATIONSH IP

b¡oìogica) pårent
ådopt ive or step-pår
fos ter Darent
Þoyl r rend or grrltrr
qrânclparent
uncle or aunt
other --descr ibe: 

-

(a)
lb)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(r)
(s)

tsì
t:j
fêl
lr)
fnl

xvii¡, B0l,I oFTEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

(a) once; no Eecond t¡ne(b) two or thrèe times, ¡ltoqether(c) åbout once â veår(d) severåI t¡mes â year(è) about once a ñonth(f) âbout once a week
lô) ñorê theñ oñcê å lreêk(ñ) ot¡er -- dêscr ibê:

HO}¿ OFTEN OID THIS HAPPEN?

ohce I no secohd tìne
tHo ór three t¡nes, aìtogethe
about ohce å vear
severaI times a vear
âbout once a hohth
åbout once â week
nore thãn once a week
other -- descr i be i 

-
vì¡, HHAT INJURIES DID THE Slcol¡D PARENI

EVER RECE IV!?

xv. vHAl GTHDER lrAS THE oTHER SECoND

PAR E NT?

(a) na I e (b) ferna I e

xvi. V8ÀT RILATIONSHIP I.IERE THEY TO YOU?

bioloo icel Þerent
adoptÍve or' steÞ-Þðrent
foster Derent
boylrieiìd or g¡rlfr¡end of pårenI
gråndpa rent
other --descr ibê:

deôtified
EVTR DO?

v¡¡¡. DID lHE INTENSITY 0Ì THt
V IOt TNCE CHANGT?

(å) ståyed about as v¡olcnt, over tihe(bJ Eot nore v¡olent. over t¡ne(c) got less v¡olent, over tihe
{d) happened oncei no second tihe(e) other -- descr ibe:

ix. D0 YoU THINK THIS EEHAVI0R
t{As ÀBUS tVE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t knor¡

x. HOV OLf) I{ERE YOU THE FIRST
I IÄE TH IS HAPPENED?

lwâs about years old,

xi, HoV otD IIERE YoU t{llEN THIS SlOppED?

I was about_ yêar5 old.
(b) haÞpenêd once; salîe rgê as (x.) rbove(c) lt never stoÞped; continues to håppen
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DIO AI¡O'THER PAREIIT, OlH¡R THÁN IHE

t lRSl. PARENT (idêntìf¡êd ¡n (i.,¡¡.)
.bovê), EVER INTENT I0XA LLY 'rHRoV
SOITETHI}¿G ÁT OI¡T OTHER PARENI?

lf::yèt", Þlêâ.è coñtiñu! ¡n3r/êrtnq bêlor/.

xix. gflAT IHJURIES DID THt oTHER SECoND
PARENT IVER RECT IVE?

(Circle as many as appìy)
(r) no rèa I hurt(b) Þaihful. but ño real ¡n¡ury(c) èlothinõ tôrh(d) lost håïr(e) brokên eveo I asses(f) 5pl in!erô õr fragnents ¡n sk¡n
l9/ Þrursrng
(h) marks
{ il cuts or screÞesll) ¡urn(l) black èvelñ) othêr e!e in ìurv(n) b ì oodv ñose -(o) cardrüm d¡maoed(Þ) tèrth cr!ckêð or brokêh(q) ¡pr!ined or brokêñ bone

lr) jo¡nt or 5p¡nål ¡ñjury(s, coñcuss ron
It) hêâd i nj ury
tu, ñrtcârr rãde(v) iñterhal Ìniury(!r) ñuhbnes s or-påialysis(x) st i tches needed(y) required med ica I treatmênt(z) others -- descr ¡be I

xx¡. D0 YoU lHlñK THIS BEHAVI0R
VAS ABUS ¡VE?

(a) yès (b) no (c) don't knovr

xx¡i. Hot/ 0t-0 UERE You rHE rrRsr Ir,,rE
TH IS IìAPPENEO?

I wås about 

-Ye¿rs 

old.

XXiii, HOl./ OLO IIERT YOU VHEN lHIS STOPPTD?

lwas about 

-years 

old,
(b) happened oncei sane ãge ås (xx¡¡ .) above(c) lt never stopped; coni¡nues to hâppen

xx , D I D THE lllT¡NS l'ÌY 0t THE
v l0t El¡cE cH^NGt?

(a) stãved ãbout âs violen!, overlb) oot'¡nore viol.nt. over iinelcl õot less v¡olent: over t¡ne(d) ñaÞpened oncei nó second time(e) other -- descr ibe!

t ¡me

87, OID YOU EVTR SEE OR HEAR ONE OT YOUR PARENTS PHYSICÁLLY HARI{/IIISÎREAT A

stc0r¡D PARt¡lT?

(a) yes (b) no (c) doh' t kñow

lf rrvesr¡. nlêâse cont¡nue enswêr¡no belorJ.
¡f 'râorr ór'r'don't knov", please go-to quêst¡on 88 on page lU'

i¡, VHAT RTLATIONSH¡P IERE ÎHEY 'TO YOU?

(å) b ¡ol oo ì cå I Þàrent(b) ådoptÌve or' steÞ-pa¡ênt(c) foster Dârênt(d) boyfrieiìd or gìrlfr¡end of Þãreht(e) grandpâreht
ff) uncle or åuht
(g) othcr --deËcr ¡be !

i . UHÁT GENOER I{AS THE I IRST PARENT?

(a) måle (b) feñale

iii. I{HAT GENDER I{AS TIIT SECOND PARENT?

(a) ñale (b) femaìe

iv. tiHAl RELÀT lONSll I P I{ERE THEY T0 YOU?

I{HÂT DIO IHI FIRST PARTNI TVER

rcìè âs ñåny as !pply)
DUsh or shôve
bl¿p, h¡t, or sÞâhk
claw. 5cråtch oi bitê
gr ãb or wrest I etwist arn or leE
throw object åt
DUnc h
L ¡ck
bea th¡t with ob iect
thro* bod i lV
Þush or shoüe down stairs
or . other hê ¡ ght

chole or strâñôle
bur n or scsld -
trY to drown
Þoìht or threaten with oun
þoiñt or thrêåten wìth In¡fe or
other wêapon
use motor'veh¡clê eoå ínst other
others -- dêscr ibê: -

(ci
(a)

f3
(d)

lFj

Iil
HI
(r)
(nJ

til
lq¡(r,
(s)

(t)
(UJ

(a)
(b)
{c}

t;I
tHj

b ¡oloo icå I Þarênt
âdoptìve or' steÞ-Þårènt
fos tèr Þð r ent
boyfr¡eiìd o¡- girlfr¡end of parent
gràñdparent

HOII OFTIN DID IHIS HAPPEÑ?

oncei no sècoñd t ¡ñe
two or thrae tîmes, åìtoEethêr
åbout once e vear
severa I t¡nes â year
sbout once â ñoñih
about ohce ô week
llore thân once ð week
othêr -- dêscr¡ba!

rJñc I ê or âunt
other -_dêscr ìbè¡



-a_
DID YOU EVER SEE OR IIEAR OfE OF YOUR PAREHTS PHYSICALLY HÂRII/I{ISTREAT A /

SECOHD PIREIII?

lf !,yel", pleåsè cont¡nuÊ lnswêrlng below'

tV- IJHÀT CENDER }lAS THE OIHER STCOND'' ÞARENI I./HO 9ÀS HARI{EDlI{ISTREATEO?

(s) rna I e (b) ferna ì e

xvi. UHAT RELATIoNSHIP lJ¡Rt THEY T0 YoU?

v¡¡, tlHAl lllJURl€S DID Tllt StC0N0 PARINT
EVER RECE IVE?

(C¡rcle ¡s nany as appìy)
lå) no rês I hurt(b) Þåinful, but no rêâl iñjury{cl c ì oth Ino tornldl lôst hãÌr
fe) brokeñ êveolåsses(fl spl¡nterô ðr fr¿gments ¡n 5kin
[9, Þrur¡rn9(h) ñ!rks
ll) crrt¡ or acrrÞes
{1) ¡¡¡rn(l) bl!ck eyê(n) othar èye ihl ur y(n) bloodv nose
¿ô) êârd rÜm dâÌneoed
lÞl têêth crôckeð or brokenlâl ¡¡¡¡ined or brokeh bonê
{l) jb¡nt or spinal ìniury
lß, cõncúss r on(t) head ¡nj ur y
(rJl qlrscârrra9e.
lvl ¡nterñal rnrulvlsl numbnes s ôr- Dãia lvs is
lxl Êt itches hee¡edlv) reou ired ned¡cal treåtment(â) ottiers -- descr ¡bel

b ì ôl oo i ca I Þarent
âdoÞtÌve or- step_parent
foster Darènt
boyfrìehd or g¡rìfriènd of Pareñt
gr àndpar ent
unc ìe or âun!
óther --dèscr ¡be r

rvi¡. vHÂ'r 0lD fHt PARENT (identified'" ' in (xil i., x¡v.) âbove) EVER D0?

(C¡rcle ås many as aPPìY)

lã) Þush or shove(b) !laÞ, hit, or- spank(c) clai, 6cratch or biteldì dr eb ô¡ wrestle(è) lwi st arm or ì eg
(f) throw object ât
tdl buncn(ñ) k ¡cr(ì) beât
lll hìt wirh obiect(ì) throw bodilv
lm) ¡ush or shoüe doHn sta irs' br other he¡ght
(ñ) Hh ¡Þ(o) choke or strång le(D) burn or scald
l¿rl trv to drownli) ooìnt ôr lhreaten with EUn
{s) boint or threateñ Hith Fnìfe or

ôther Ì¿eaoon(t) use molor'vêhìcle agaihst other
(u) others __ descr ìbe!

tinê

HAPPTN?

together

xviì¡. Hol{ oFTEN DID THIS

(a) once¡ no second tìne
lbl two or three t¡mes, al(c) åbout once å yeãr
ld) severâl tines a vear(e) åbout once â nonth
lf) ebout once â week
16l morê than once a week
lñ) other -- describe: 

-

i x, D0 YoU TH INK TH I S BEHAV I 0R
l{As ÀBUS lVt?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t kño!{

x. Ho\./ oLD I{ERE YoU IHE FIRST
T IÄE 'TH IS HAPPENED?

I wâs sbout 

-Yêãrs 

oìd.

x¡. HOH OLD I{ERE YoU }IHEN THIS SToPPID?

I v/aa about 

- 

Yeårs old.
(b) hâDÞened oncei same aqe ss (x') rbovr(è) tt hever stopped; coñtìnues to hapFen

xi l. ¡lD ANoTHER PAREIIT. oTllER THAN THE- ¡IRST PARTNT (ìdentìf¡ed ¡n (i.,¡i.)
åbOVE). EVER PHYS ICALLY HARI{,/I{ ISTREAT
ONE OIHER PÀRENT?

(¡) yes (b) no (c) don't know

lf rrvêsrr¡ Þtease cont¡nue ônswèring below.
lf I'ho'r or'rralen¡t knowrr, Þìêãse go to

quèstion 8E on påge lô,

x¡ìì. IIHAT GENDER VAS THIS OTHER PAREIIT
HHO PHYSICALLY HARI{TD,/'{ISfREÀTTD
À PARENT?

(a) ¡ra I e (b) fêhâ ì e

x¡v. ÍHAT RELATI0NSHIP I{ERE THIY T0 Y0U?

blol og ic! I parcnt
rdoptiva or ¡tep-Prrcnt
fôr t¿r Þ¿rant
boyfriêi1d or g¡rlfriêôd of plrênt
grrnclPårênt
uñcìe or aunt
other --descr ibe I

r i x. HHAT INJUR I ES D I D THE OTHtR SECON0
PTRENl EVER RECE IVT?

(Circlè ¡s nany as apply)

lã) no rêâl hur t
(b) painfuì, but no real ¡njury(c) c ì oth ¡no torn(d) ìos t hãÍr
lel ¡¡olen êvê61âsses(f) 3Þliñterå ór frâgmeñ!s in skiñ
(E) bruìs ¡ôg(h) iìârks
( i) cuts or scr¡oeslll ¡urn(l) bìåck êve(n) other cle inj ur y(n) b ì oody nose
(o) ea rdr uh dåmaged(Þ) têêth crãckêd or broken(ä) sorain¿¿ or brokeñ Þone
(l.) joint of spiñål ¡njurylsl côncuss rôn(t) head ¡nj ur y
tuJ mr scãra raoe
(v) ¡nter na I ïnjury
(vJ) numÞness or pâ¡ê lys r sfx) Ât i tchês nêèded(y) reqr.¡ ired lledicaì treôthent
{2) others -- descr ¡be:



-10-DID À}IOlHER PARTNT, OTHER lHAIl TIÌE
t¡Rs1 PÃRENT (idêntificd ¡n (¡,,1¡,)
.bovê). EvER PHYS lcALtY HARA/I{lSlRÈAT
OI{E OTHER PAREIIT?

lf l:yês", plêrsa continue !n!|rêrihg bèlo{.

XX. D I D lHE INTENS IlY OT THE
V IOLENCE CHAI¡GE?

(å) stâvèd about ss v¡oleñt, over tine
lb) dot ñore violent. ovcr time
lcì õot less vioìent, over tlñe
l¿l ñaooened oncei no 6ecoñd tìme
(e) othêr -- dêscr ibel

xxìì, HoH OtD I{ERE YOU lHt trRsi Tlfir
TH IS HAPPENED?

I was âbout_ yea¡s oìd.

xxì i ¡, H0ì{ oLD I{ERE YoU VHEN THIS S'roPPED?

lHas about years o ìd.
(b) hâppèned oncei sarne age as (xx¡ i í.) above(c) lt never stoppêd; continues to hðppen

xx¡. DO YoU THINK THIS BEHAVI0R
t¿Às AEus lvt?

(a) ycs (b) no (c) don't know

YOUR

belor
o que

1

YOU?

NT OF YO

t know

r¡ng belgotoq

AR E NT?

Y l0 Yot

parent

oNt 0

't kn

er ¡ng
ego

PAREN

don't
answer
Iease

RST PA

E THEY

t
dofF

88.

PART N

(a) y

lf "il

(a) m

(a) b
lbl å
lc) r
ldl b
tçl Illl u(s) o

OID YOU EVER SET OR HTAR

PART N'f ?

ì- LIHAT TENDER VÂS THE FI

(a) yes (b) no (c)

I f "vesrr, pl ease cont ihue
lf rtilorr or "don't kno!,¡", p ques

Y HARASS À SECOND

tt.

vi¡¡, D0 YoU THINK THIS EEHAVI0R
I{AS ABUS IVE?

(a) yes (¡) no (c) don't know

íx. Hol,,l 0LD HERE YoU THÊ FIRST
TII,IT TH IS IIAPPENID?

PARENTS SEXUALL

t ion 89 on Þage

malê (b) fenale
v¡¡. DID THT INTTNSIlY OT THE

HARASS¡,ITÑT CHANGI?

(a) stayed åbout the såme! over tine(b) got more intense, over tine
fcl 9ot I ess ¡ htense, over t ine
to/ nãÞpeñeo ohcei no second !¡ne(e) other -- descr ibe:

IJHÂT RE LAT IONSH IP VERE

other --descr ìbe:

ìological pârent
loptìve or s!ep-Parentãdoptive or s!ep-parent

fos ter Þâreñt
boyfr iêiìd or girlfr¡ehd
9ra¡dParen!un.l é ôr ãunt

i¡i.
(a)

t¡Ì
t:j(ê¡
{r)
(e)

IIHAT GENDER l{ÀS TH! SECOI{O PARENT?

nale (b) fcr¡ale

I{HAT RELAT¡ONSIìIP WERE ÎHTY TO YOU?

b¡olog¡cål parent
adopt ìve or stêp-pârentfostêr Þårent
boyfriehd or Eirìfr¡end of Pðrent
Eràhdparentuñcle or åunt
other --descr ibe!

vi. HoU oFTEN DID lHls HAPPIN?

(e) oncel no sècond timê(b) two ór three t¡nes. !ltogethêr(c) about onca å year(d) sÊveråì tlñès e veår(ê) rbout once å honth(f) rbout oncê ¡ wêèk
16) ñorê thãn oncê a Hêêk(ñ) ot¡e¡ -- dêrcr ¡bÊr

lwas âbout years old.

v. WHAT DID THE tIRST PARENT EVER D0?

(c¡rcle ås many as appìy)

lâ) 1êêr or starê ¡n sexual Hay
lÉ) kêêD DroÞosi t¡oninqlêl ôftän tâìk sêxual li or åbout sex
ld) DInch or oråb sexuâl lv
(e) i¿rongly.¡õcuse othêr öf hðving

an eflå r r(f) show por nogr aÞh ¡c Þicturêsld) trv tò undiêÊs other
lñ) oul I other's clothes off
lì) llåsh or ê¡Þose thrnselves
(É) othcrs -- d¡lscr¡be: 

-

x. HOV OLD WERE YOU VHEN THIS STOPPEI)?

I was about _ years old.
(b) haÞpehèd oncei same aae as (i¡.) above(c) lt nevêr stopped; continues to happeñ

xì. DID ANOTHER PARENT. OTHER THAN THT
fIRST PARENT (ideniif¡ed ih (i,,ii.)
åbove) , tVER SEXUALLY HARASS 0NE
OTIIER PARINT?

(ä) yes (b) no (c) don't khow

lf rrvesrr. Dleâse cont¡nue åñswer¡no beìow,lf rriìorr or'r'dQ!'t knoy¿", pleåse go-to
queslron ö9 oh Þðge ll.

xi¡. HHÀl GTNDER VÁS THIS ofHER PARENT
I{HO I{AS SEXTJALI.Y HARASS ING
AI.iOTHIR PARENl?

(a) male (b) f¿¡rale

xi¡i. IíHAT RELATIONSHIP I./TRT THEY IO YOU?

b io ìoo ìcã I Dårent
¡doptÌve or' steÞ-pðrent
boyfriehd or g¡rlfriend of parênt
qrandpar ent
uncle or auntuncle or aunt
other --dêscr ¡ber



-ll-
DID AT¡OÍHER PARÊNT, OTHER THAN THf
F¡RsT P^Rfl¡T (¡dêniiricd in (ì.,ii.)
¡bOVE). EVER SEXUAL'.Y HARÀSS ONE
OÌHER PARENT?

lf,'yes", pìêrrê contilluè ¡n3wering bêlo$.

xv¡¡, Holi 0FlEl{ DID THIS HÀPPEN?

x¡v. VHA'r GTNDER l{AS THt oTHER SECoND
PÀRE NT UHO IIÀS HARASSED?

(a) måìe (b) fe¡nale

once: no sècoñd t ine
tHo ór three tiñes, alloaether
ãÞout ohce â yeãr
severål t¡lîes a year
rbout oñce a month
about once a Íêêk
nore than oncc a wcek
other -- dèscr ibe: 

-

xvl¡¡, DID TllE INTENSITY 0F THE
HARASSI.TENT CHÂNGE?

xv, IHAT RE|ATIONSHIP tlERt THIY T0 YoU?

le) b¡oloo¡cal Darêñt
lb) ¡doÞtÌvè or' ateÞ-Þarêñt
lc) foster Þarènt(d) bÞyfrìêird or girlfr¡chd of Þarent
(ê) gr¡ndpãrênt(f) unclè ot ¡unt
(g) ot¡er --descr ibel (a) Êtåved about the sâhe, over tinel¡l oot ¡rore intense. over tine

lc) õot lêss lntensê, over time
(¿) ñappeneO qnce i . no second ! ime
(e) other -- descr I Þe¡vvi. vHÂT DID'fHt PARTNT (¡dentif¡ed''- ' li (xi i . , ii ì ì ,) above) EvtR 00?

(Circle ås many as aÞPlY)

le) leer or stare ìn sexuêì r¿¿Y
lb) kèeÞ ÞroÞos it¡oningl.l ôft;ñ teìk sêxual lv or about sex
(d) pinctr or grab sexuàììY-
(è) i{rong ì y . a¿cuse other of hav r ng

an ã114 r r(f) show Þornographic P¡ctures(ôl trv to undress other
lñl Þull other's clothes off
li) llãsh or exÞose thêmselves
(1) others -- dèscr ¡bêl

x ¡r, D0 YoU TH I ñl{ fH I S BEHAV l0R
t{AS ABUS IVI?

(a) yes (b) no (c) donrt know

xx, Hol,l 010 lrtRE YoU THE FIRST
T IÄT TH I S HAPPTIIEO?

Il{âS About years old.

xxi. Hot{ oLD I{ERE YoU l{Htti THIS SToPPEo?

I was about 

- 

),,èar¡ old.
(b) haÞpened oncei same âge as (xX) ãbove(c) lt naver Stopped; contlnues lo happen

89. VHEN YOU l,lERE GROgING UP, DIO YOU EVTR SEE OR HEÀR ONT OF YOUR PAREÑTS

PRESSURE A SECOND PÀRENT FOR SEX?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

tf rrvêsrr. Dìease continue añswer¡no below.
lf rrÁorr ór't'don't know", Þleôse go-to questìon 90 on Pâge ,4,

iì.

f!ì
(d)

t¡l

¡ , VHÀT GENDTR I.IAS THE F IRST PARTNT?

(å) r¡a I e (b) feñê I e

I{HAT RTLÀTIONSHIP I.IER! 'THÈY TO YOU?

biolog¡cål parent
ådoÞt ive or stêÞ_pãrent
fos ter Darent
boyfriehd or qirlfriend of pårent
gr andpar êhl
uhcle or åunt

v. THAT DIO THE tlRSf PAREN'r EvtR 00?

(circle as nany ¡s ¡PPIY)

låÌ sa ¡d i t wås the i r dutY
lËl Ããii iÈoul¿ 'iif vou lôved merr
lãl iñiãaiêñé¿ to ìeâve rêìationship
ldl Drâised or flåttered other; Payed- 

àbec ia I attention(c) oôt.ansrv if didn't get sex
{f) aieñänded sexlol Þunishêd other if didn't get sex
lñl Gijtiónàl iy w¡thdrew if dìdn't

det sêxl¡) lh¡eâtened Þhvsìcâl force to get sex
l[] oave soeciaì i¡ift or fãvouf for sex
lÏl ëói'p¡ião 

-pãreñt uñfavourablv with

Irn) Duì lèd clothes off other
(ñ) kent toucl i ng othe. sexuå I I Y;

s tàr ted sêx
(o) othèrs -- dêscl- ¡be!

other --descr ¡bel

Ii¡. I{HÂT GENDER I{AS lHE SECOND PÀRENT?

(a) îale (b) fêtflale

iv. HHAT RELATIONSHIP IIERE IHEY l0 YOU?

b¡oìôoical Derent
âdoptÌve or' step-pâreñt
åðiiiìeñã ãii'q ir I fr íênd of ÞårehlgÍândparênt
uncle or åunt
other --descr ¡be: til

I?J

tflj

N DID TH

sècond t
ree t ìñe
ê â yeãr
ilrlès å y
e å nont
e a vJeek
once å

descr ibe

åye
nonth

otlgN D

no 3èc
r three
oncê â

âì tìln.
once å
once a

thån o¡

HoH 0

ohcê;
tv¿o or
tbout
sevêrâ
about
âboùt
¡llore t
other

TH IS H

t iñê
ñes I a
af
yeår

nth
ek

HAPP E

altoc!o0 e

N?



wHllt you I{ERE cRot{rHG up, DrD you tvER sEE oR HEAR oNE ot youR p^RENTs -/Â.
PRESSURT A SECOND PÄRENT FOR SEX?

lf ::yè:", pleà3e cohtìfìue ànswcring.betow

vii. Dl0 THE lllTÊllsIl'
PRESSURI CHAIIGT?

(å) ståved âbout thê s(b) oot nore intense.
(c) õot I ess ìñtense;{dl hâÞDêned once: no(e) othèr -- desc; ibe¡

v¡¡¡. D0 YoU fHINK THIS BEHAVI0R
}/AS ABUS IVE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don'l know

¡x, H09 oLD IIERE YoU lHt tIRST
TII'tE TH IS HAPPÈÑEO?

ll{as âbout yêâr s old'

x, Hol,l oLD rllRt YoU llHEll 'rHlS SToPPED?

I wâs rbout 

- 

yèars old.
(b) haÞÞened oncei såíìe age as (ix.) above(c) tt irever stoÞÞed; coniínuès to hâppen

xi. Dl0 AN0IHÊR PARENT. olHtR THAN THE"- F¡Rsr ÞriÈñr (i¿cniii¡ed ìñ (i.,¡¡.)
above). tvER PRESSURE oNE oIHER
PÀRENT FOR SÈX?

(a) yes (b) ho (c) don't know

lf "yesr', Þlesse cont¡hue ðhsHering beloï.
lf ¡riìo¡r or'"don't know", pleãse go to

question 90 on påge lZ,.

x¡¡. IIHAT GENDTR l{AS lHlS oTHER PARENT
IIHO 9AS SEXUÀLIY PRTSSUR ING
ANOTHER ÞARENT?

(a) nla I e (b) feñâ I e

xi¡¡, HHAT RaLATIoNSHIP t{tRt THEY T0 YoU?

xvì. UHAT DID THE PAREHT (identified
¡ñ (xi¡., xi¡i.) âbove) EVER D0?

(C¡rcle.s nany as apply)
(s) sâ ìd ¡ t wås the i r dutv
lb) sãid should "if vou löved me"lc) threatened !o I êàve re I at i onsh i Þ(d) praised or flattered otheri payêd

3bêc ¡a I ettènt ron
(e) gôt ¿nçry if didnrt get sex(f) demånded sex
fd) bun¡shed other lf didnrt oet sex
(ñ) trnotìonaììy withdrew if dÌdn't

oêl têx(i) ihreatened physicâì force to get sex
ll) oave soeciaì ôift or favour fór sex(l) õonparê¿ Þareñt unfavourâbìy with

othêrs(m) Duìlêd clothes off other(n) kent touctr i ng other sexuå I ìy;
stårted sex(o) othêrs -- descr ibe:

'I'Y Of THE
?

sãñê. over t ¡ñe
ovei t i¡¡e
over time
second t ¡ñe

xv¡ì, Holl oFTEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

(a) once: no second time(b) two or three tines, aìtoqether(c) about once a year
{d) severeì times a Yêår
lê) âbouì once a monthlf) âbout once a week
lo) nrore than once â Heek(ñ) other -- dèscr ¡ber

xv¡ìì. DID THE INTENSITY 0F lHt
PRESSURE CH AIIG E ?

la) staved âbout the sane. over tÎtne(b) oot nore intense. gver titlte(c) ãot lêss intense. over tinel¿l ñaooened once: nò second tine(e) othêr -- desc; ¡be¡

úncle or aunt
othèr --descr ibe:

¡¡v. HN^f CtllDER l{ls lHt oTHER SECoND

PARTNT }IHO YAs PRESSURTD?

(a) nalc (b) fènalê

xv. ÍHÀl RE!ÂTloNSHlP llER! ÌHtY 'r0 YoU?

b¡olooical Þårent
adoÞtive or' step-pareht
fos ter Dàrent
boyfriêhd or girìfr¡êhd of parent
çrândparênt

biologicål parent
adoÞt ivê or step-Þarent
fos tèr Derent
boyfriêhd or girlfr¡end of pareht
0rañdpårent

x i x. D0 YoU TH INK TH I S EEHAV I 0R
t{As ABUS rVE?

(ð) yes (b) no (c) don't knovr

xx. HoY oLD vrERt YoU THE FIRST
T II.tT TH IS HAPPTNED?

lwas about Year s old.

xx¡. BovJ oLD l{tRt YoU }/HEN TlllS SToPPED?

I was about .-Years old.
(b) happêned once; sðme âge as (^r ) ðbove(c) lt never stopPecf; contrnues !o haPpeñ

other --desct ¡bêi

90. DID YoU EVER Stt 0R HEAR oNt 0F youR PARENTS ACT tN À SEXUÀL tiÀy VHTCH

D ISTRESSED A SECOND PÀRENÍ?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know

lf rryêsrr, Þlèase coñt¡nue !nsHerino bêlolr,lf rriro" or "don't know", plc!s. go-to quê.tion 9ì on Þ¡0e lt.



olD You EVER Stt 0R HEAR ONE Ot YOUR PAREHIS ÂCf lN À sExuat lÀY llHlcH 
- t2-

DISTRTSSED A SECONO PAREIIT? I J
lf 'ryÊ3rr, Plêåsê contlnue ãnsr/ering bclo '

¡ , I{HÀf GEIIDER HAS THT T IRSÎ PARENI?

(a) r¡alc (b) fcnrle

i¡. T,HAI RELAÎIONSIìIP I{TRE THTY 10 YOU?

iiî. IIHAT GENDER I{AS THE SECOND PARENT?

(a) mate (b) fcñaìe

lv. HHÀf RELATIONSHIP tlÈRE THEY T0 YoU?

vi¡ ¡. DID THE lHfEl¡SllY 0t THE
V IOLENCE CHANGE?

b¡oloq¡cal parènt
adoÞtive or steÞ-Þarent
fôstea Darênt
Éóifileho or gìrlfr.¡êñd of Pârent
grandPårant
uñclê or aunt
other --dêscr ibêl

(å) stâved åbout as violent, over tìne(b) oot'nore vioìent, over tihe
lc) ãot le¡s violent. over time
l¿) ñaoo¿ned once: nó Êècond t¡ne(el othir -- tlèscribè¡

xvii. $,¡HA'f DID fHE PARENT (jd?nt¡ficE^'"' ¡'ri ii¡Ïi., iiv.) ãbovê) EvtR D0?

(c¡rclè rs rnãny å3 aÞPlY)

lâ) forcèd k i ss ì no or hugg i ng
lËf åii'ãñã¿-òi-oiãbbèd tñ¡ñ Éèxua I lv
lc) bul lcd othci3' clothês orr
lãJ ãiióiè¿-òT¡e;s' brcâsts, sên¡tãls'

or buttocks(e) èxpôie¿ ot/ñ brè.sts, genital5, or

(f) ;uÈ5é¡ óthers' breasts, genitaìs'
ôr buttocks(9) rubbed ot,ñ breasts' genìtals' or

ix, D0 YoU THINK THIS BEHÀVl0R
VÂS ABUS IVE?

(!) yês (b) no (c) don' t knoer

x. Horl olo VERE YoU THE FIRST
T I¡tE TH IS IIAPPÊNED?

I wäs aboút 

- 

Yeårs old'

x¡. HOt,t OLD VERE YOU vHElì THIS SToPPED?

I vJãs about 

-Years 

oìd.
(b) hâÞÞeneal oncei sâllle age as (x.). äbove
tõt ii'ñétei stoÞÞedi coniinues to happeñ

xii, DIO AtIOfHER PARENT, oTHER 14ÀN lHE.
FIRsT PÂRENT (¡dent¡f¡eõ rn tr.'lr'/
oHiE¡) ¡ lYå['ê!I åil'ooìålHofoHåI"

(a) yes (¡) no (c) don' t know

lf r¡vês". Dleâse continue ansHerìng below.
if "Áo,, ör'"donrt knowr', please go to

question 9l on Påge \+.

" " ' 
' llål,oåËfii$,8å'*l!'3 

'8THE!'lñ8fu'(a) male (b) femâìe

xiv, IIHAT RELAfIoNSHIP t',ERt THEY T0 YoU?

òther --descr ¡be:

-"''fål'ftin$å8 ïMT!'RM?oi"ouo
(a) r¡a I e (b) fc¡na I e

xvi. }lHÀT RELATTONSHIP IIERE THEY T0 YoU?

b¡ologica I parênt
adoÞt i ve gr steP-Þãrent
foster Þarent
bõtirìehd or 9irìfr¡eñd of Parenl
granclPåreh!
úncIe or aunt
other --dêscr ìbe:

(ci

la)
{b)

t:j
(c)

(f)
(s)

(t')

Iri
lì)
{')(n,

lEl

t:l

tåt

v¡î.

(c ¡r
(a)

t3
f:ì

tËì

t¿ì
(r)
lff1l

ltl

lil
lil
ut

HHAT DIO THE TIRSÍ

rcle as ñan),, ås åPPl

:N'T EVER OO?

ino
n õexua I ly
off!, gehìtal s,

!hltaì 3' or

, g.nitrì 5,

nitâl s, or

ñasturbat¡(I nast!.,rbat
na ì i htercor
nðl intercor
pe r son

ST PÀREN'T

ppt v)

r hugg ing
ed theí s
I othes of
breasts 

'
rts, gêhl

rêås ts ' I
ts, gen i t

eñital ñ¿
oenitål Íf or ãna ì
ì or ãnð I

I{HÀT INJURITS DID TI]E SECOND PAREN
EVER RECE IVE?

cle às n¿ny !s åpply)

ño raå ì hurt
oslnful, but no r.ðl ¡njurY
èloth¡no torn
lost haÌ r
brokeñ aveo I å3ses
5pl ¡ntèrê ór frågments in sk in
bruising
mår ks
cuts or scrtÞês
tears to nouih, lnus, or gen¡tð15
b I âck eve
other cie i hj ury
bloodv nosê
têêth crãckêd or broken
fore ì gñ obj ect ¡ n ¡nus or v.9 ¡ nâ
5orâ ìnad Þr bloken Þonejô¡nt or sp¡n.l ¡njury
concu¡s ton
unpl ånnçd pregnåncy
flrr sctrr tãoe
ì nterha ì 6l èêd i ng
vèhêrèa I d iËeãse
Èt ¡ tche! needêd
rêdui rêd lîêd ¡cål trêatñent
ottiers -_ dèEcr ¡bel

forced k ¡ss ¡ng or
Þ i 1ç!9d-9I _9! ?b!T!
forced k ¡ss ¡ng o
Þ i nchêd or grabb
bul led others' c
ãiÞo6èd othêrs' brea
or'buttocksor buttocks
¿xÞosrd ot{n brè¡lt8'
buttocks
rubbed othêrsr brêås
or buttocks
rubbed or¡n brêâsts,

cômo I eted vao r ha I or
fôrtêd cêx wÏth th ¡r
othêrs -- descr ibe

buttôck s
for ced hand to geñita
+^?.a¡ ñâ,'rh t^ 

^.ñi 
Iforced ñouth to gen ¡

å t temÞtèd våoihâl or
ced ñouth to oen¡t
emptèd våg i hâ l or
o lèted vao iha I or
têd cêx wïth th ¡rd

¡on
t ìon
our se
ourSe

b¡oloôicål Þå|.ent
âdoDtìve or' steÞ-parent
f ôs ier Darent
boyfrieild or g¡rlfr¡end of Pârent
6r àhdDar ent
üñc lè or auht

HOI,I OFTTN D ID TH IS IIAPPEN?

ônce: no second t ill1e
tHo ór three times, åìtogether
ðbout ohce a yeãr
sever â t times a veãr
åbout once å ñonth
about once å $eek
nore than once a week
other -- descr ìbe:

lâ) b¡olooìcal parent
l¡) a¿ootÌve or' ËtêP-Pârent

fil ¡:il,"i"Rå..:i'nirrrrrend or parent
(e) grândparènt(f) unc lê ot aunt
(s) ottter --descr ibe:

Þlr t tock 3
{n) ?ãiðãã ¡an¿ to 0enital ñðsturbêtìon
IiJ +o;;ãd äóuitr to-senital masturbation
l[l !trêmDtêd våoinal or lnal ¡ntercourse
ll) conDlêled vaóinal or anãl ¡ntercourse
{m) forèed sex with third PeÍson(n) others -- descr ¡be



- t+-
DID ÀI¡OTHER PARÊNTI OTHER THÀN TIIE.

ååiiþ ;î!iiË,iÈÍ"ii'r,iE*t¡lx¡¡"'
lf ',yas", pleåsè coñtinue ânswèring beìow'

xvi¡¡, Hol{ oFTEll DID THIS HAPPEN?

(a) oncel no !êcohd tiñe
{¡) two ór thrèe times. al toqether
{c) about ohcc å Yeår
ldl sêverel tines å veår
lê) about once å lloñth
lf) rbout oñce â week
lôl nore thån once a week(ñ) other -- descr ìbe¡

xx , D I 0 THE IHfENS llY 0f THt
V IOLENCE CHANGE?

in

¡tals

Einâ

¡n sk i

r gen ¡

ol vag

ènt

ken eyeg ¡ a9s
I ntets or rr
is ihg
ks
s or sc r aÞes
rs to ñou!h,
ck êye
er e),,e lnJ ur

th'cracked a
eign.object
e rned or ÞTc
nt o[ sp¡nal
cuss ¡ on
I ânn?d pregr
cårr r åoe
ernal Sleed i
ereal d i seå!
tches needec
uìred medic¿

I.IHAT IN
ÞÂRTNT

cle as na

no reðl hpå¡nful,
clothiñ9lost ñar r
brôken ev
spl inter!
Þrurgrh0
marks
cuts or s
tears to
b I åck êye
other eye
b I oody nc
têeth cr¿
fore ¡ gn ,c
sÞra rneojoint or
concuss ¡ a
ulpl ânnec

i nterna I
vener ea I
st itches
requìred
othêrs --

x ix.

tLt r
(a)
(b)

f¡ì(f)

tfl
l¿i

frl(n,
(o)
tpl

lil
ftl
lul

(x)

tri

INJUR IE S DID fHE OTIIER
T EVER RECE IVE ?

rîany âs rpply)
húrt

, but no real ¡njur),,
I torn
rr
êveo I åsses
ri ór frâElneñts ¡n ski
s

sc r apes
o ñouth, anus, or gen¡
ye
),re lnJUry
nose
racked or broken

ob iect in åñus or vã€
d oi broken bone
r sp¡nal ¡njury
¡on
ed pregnancy

I 6leedinsI d i seåse
rS needed

'd med ica I treãtment-- dê!cr ibe:

(â) staved about as violênt, over tine
lb) oot nore v¡oìent. over tine(c) õot less violent. over titne
ld) ñãDDenêd once¡ no second tiñê
(e) othêr -- desci ibe I

lwas åbout

xxi. D0 YoU THINK THIS 8¡HAvl0R
VAS ABUS ìVE?

(å) t,es (b) no (c) don't kñoer

xxii. HoI oLD l,lERt YoU THE F IRST 'f lt'\E
TH IS IIÀPPENTD?

I vras about vear s o ìd .

xxi¡i. H0v 0LD l.lERE YoU vlltN THIS ST0PPED?

sEc0t¡D

yeârs oìd.
(b) hâpÞehed oncei same ðoe as {xxi¡ .) above(c) lt never slopped; coniiñues to håppen

9I. OID YOU EVTR IìTAR OR SET ONE OT YOUR PÀRENlS I,lAKE A SECOND PÂRENT ÀC'I

SEXUALLY AGA INST THE IR VILL?

(a) yes (b) no (c) donr t know

lf rrvesrr, Þleese coñt¡nue ånsHerìno belo'l.
lf "ñorr ór'rrdoñ't know", please 9o-to quêstioh 92 on Pâgê lb'

i, T¡HAT GENDER I,IAS IIìE f IRST PARENT?

(a) r¡ale (b) fgr¡ale

ii. WHAT RSLAIIOI¡SHIP I{ERT THEY TO YOU?

biologicåì Þårent
adoÞt ¡ve or steÞ-parent
fos ier parent
boyfr¡eird or qirlfr¡end of ÞåÌènt

v. ÍHAT 0lD THE tlRSf PARENI tvER 00?

(Circlê as r¡åny rs !Þply)
(¡) forced ki6síñg or hu99¡ng
lbl pinched or 9raÞbed rhel¡ sexuatìy(c) pulled otheis'clothês ôff(d) exppsi!-olhe.s¡ bre¡sts, geni rats,
(e) exposed o!¡ô breas!s, genitêìs, orbuttocks(f) rubbed othersr breâsts, gen i ta I s,or outtocks(S) .ubbed own breasts, genitals, or

but tôÊk <
(h) forced hånd to gen¡tâì nåsturbât¡on
lJl torcecf houth to qenitaì måstUrbatioñ
fk¡ atterîpted våginãI or añêl ¡ntercourse
ll¿ coñpleted vaginâl or ånal intercourse(rn) forcecf sex Hi th th írd Dèrson(n) others -- dèscr ihê

9ràndparentuncle or auht
othèr --dêscr ibe I

¡i¡. I{HAT GENDTR WAS THE SICONO PARTNT?

(a) n¡a lc (b) fêmåle

iv. TIHAI RELÀTloNSHlP |IERE THEY T0 You?

(å) biologÌcal p!rent
(b) ådoÞt ive or step-parent{cl fos ier Darênt(d) boyfr¡ehd or gìrlfr¡êhd of Þrrènt(ê) grandpârênt
{f) uncle or auñt
(g) ottrcr --dê¡cr ibê!

v¡, Hol'¿ oflÈN DID THIS HAPPEN?

once i no second tìne
two or thrae tiñes, åltogether
åÞoul once a yeer
severå I tines ð year
about once â lllonih
about once a Íeek
hore thðn once a week
o¡her -- descr ¡be:



DID YOU EVER HEAR OR SEE OIIE OF YOUR PARINTS AAKE Â SECOND PARE T ACT STXUALLY AGAINST fHEIR UILI

lf 'ryrs", pìê!rê cont¡nuê ånsHèr¡ng ¡clor,,. - l!

rv¡¡. I¿HAT DID THE PARENT (idèñtjfied"" ' ¡ä (xili., r¡v') !bovê) EVER 00?

(circlc r¡ nlny !¡ .PPl Y)

V ¡ i . HHAT II¡JUR I IS D ID THE SECOIIO PARLN'I
tvER Rtct lvE?

(cìrclè ãs ll¡n), ãs !pÞly)
l') no rèa I hurt(b) Þainful. but no tcàì injurY
lcì êìothihû torhld) Ì osr håÌrlê) broLen eYêo ì e5sês
lil ãil i;iciå õr fråsmènts iñ Ëk in
(gl Þrursrng
lh) lf1arkslil êuts or ¡cråÞes
lll ilàis-to-nrouin' tnus' or 9ènìtalslì) b I ack .v.(n) other.ie ìnjurY
lñ) b I oodv nose(o) teeth cracked or broken
lil iãièïoñ óuièct in åhus or vrsina
(ä) spra i ñed 07.br9kên.bonè(r) jo¡nt of sP¡ñâl rhJurY
{s) concuss r on(t) ùnÞl ånôed ÞÍagnancY
lu) n¡acårr iaqe
lv) I nterña I 6l èed ¡ nq
(w) vehercal diseâse
lx) st ¡ tches neededlvì rêou i red med i cå I treatlnent
(å) ottier¡ -- drscr ibê |

vììi. DID THE INTEHSITY 0t THE
V IOLENCE CHANGE?

(¡) forc¿d k i ¡¡ I ng or hugg ì ng
(b) Þinched or 9råbbed theln sexùal ìy
lc) br-r ì lcd otheisr clothês off
(d) iiposcd othrrsr brèåsts ' gênitals'

ôr buttocks(e) !xposed oHn breasts' geh¡låìs' or
buitocks(f) rubbed othêrsr bÍeasts, genitâls,
ôr buttocks

(0) rubbed own brèãsts, 9eñitaìs, or-- buttocksl¡) fÃice¿ hand to qenitâl mas!urbåtioñlil tãrc¿¿ nôuth to-oenitål rnasturbation(f) attêmpted vaginal or anal ¡ntèrcourse{l) côlnbìeted vaoinal or anãì ¡nte/course
lnl forèed sex wÌth third persoñ
(n) others -- descr ¡bè

xx. 0 I D THE INTENS ITY 0t THt
V IOL ENCE CHANGE?

lâ) staved ðbout as vìolentr over t¡me
It) oot more v¡oìent. over tì¡¡e
lc) ãot lcss vioìent, over tìhe
ldl ñ¡oocncd oñcèi no sccond tiñe
(c) othbr -- dcscr ibc!-

ix. D0 YoU THINK THIS BEHAVI0R
vÂs a8us lvE?

(a) ves (b) no (c) don't know

r. Hol'J OLD IIERE YOU THE tIRST' 
T IITI TIIIS HAPPEI¡ED?

I was åbout 

- 

Yêars old'

xi. HOV OLD ltERt YOU llHEN THIS 5T0PPE0?

I !¿ðs about years old.

le) stãved åbout a6 vlolent'.over tlne
lb) oot lrìore vìolent, over t¡ne
lcl ãot ìess violant' over t¡me
lãl ñ¡ooened oncèi no 3èconal time
(e) othbr -- dêÊcr ¡bel

b ìol og ica I parêht
ldoÞtÌve or gtêÞ-Þlrènt
foster oareñt
boyfrièiìd or ¡lrlfr¡end of Parent
grandpårent
uñc ìe or åun!
other -_dêscr ibel

lb) haDoèned oncei såme âge as (x'). above
l;J Ïi'ãéüãi iióiÉe¿; coniinues to happen

xi i. DID ANOTHER PARENT! -oTHER T4AN THE.
FrÞ(T ÞÁRFNT (¡deñt¡tiecl rn ll.,ll./
l¡?;eh,iiiÇ låfi *8i"9liå\?llt*'

(a) yes (b) no (c) don'l khow

lf ¡rvês". Dlease continue lnswêrìng beloH
ii r¡Áó ór'rrdon't knoHrr' pìease 9o to

quest¡on 92 on Þô9e l{a.

."'' l[å',8åË86*tliüol'åi*lllåå"0""
(a) nale (b) fenåìe

xv. 9HAT GEXI)ER ttÀS THt 0THER SEC0ND
PARTNT IIHO 9AS FORCED?

(¡) r¡¡ I c (b) fêna I e

xvì. IIHAT RELATlollsHlP I{ERE THEY 10 YoU?

xx¡. 00 YoU THINK THIS BEHAVI0R
r¡Às aBUS IVE?

(a) ì¿es (b) no (c) don't know

xx i ì . HOV OLD VERE YOU THt F I RST T ll'lE
TH IS HAPPENED?

I was about 

-Years 

old'

xxììi. HOI'J oto WERE YOU IIHEN THIS SToPPED?

I Hås åbout 

-YeåÍs 

old'

[:ì Ìî'l:i:Í :i:;¡"å?':"îlî"3:. 
(iäi 

l"if";bo'"

I{ERE ÎHEY TO YOU?

ent
êñd of parênt

x ¡v. VHAT RELATI0NSHIP

(å) b¡oloq ¡cal P.rêntlb) ådoDtÌve or step-Par
(c) fosicr parent - -(d) boYfr ¡ênd or g¡rìtrr
lê) orândÞarcntlfl úncIe or runt
(g) ot¡cr --dê¡cr lbe: -



tl
ll8r s ' lÞ'

Th¡s sèction âsks õuestions åbolrt cxperiêhceË thðt mây-or nay hot hôve
happañed to you when ioU veêre â child' !p to the 939 g! ì6 vears.

tor èâch question, plêåse circlè the answer thåt best descr¡bes your
êxper rêncês.

92. BEFORE YOU ÍURNED ì6, DID ANYOIIT EVER TIIREAITN TO PHYSICÂLLY HAR¡I/ÄISTREA'I

YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't khow

lf r¡ves'r. Þleåse cont¡nue answêrinE bêlow'
¡f ',iìo,, ór'rrdon't khow". Þlease qo-to aucstion 93 oh Þage //.

¡. I{HAT GEIIDER WÂS lHIS O'THER PERSOII?

(a) maì e (b) felnåìe

v¡ì. Hol,l oLD 9ERl YoU THt f IRST
I IÄ! TH IS HAPPENEO?

lwås about year s old.

vi ì¡, Hol.l oLD VAS lHlS oTHER PÊRSoN.
THE F IRST ÌIÄÊ lHIS HAPPTNID?

lhey were about -- years old.

ix. Hov 010 l.lERE YoU 9HtN lHlS SToPPED?

I vras åbout -- yeârs oìd,
(b) hàpÞenèd ohcei Êåme age as (ix,) âbove(c) lt never stoppedi coniinues to happen

ii.
(a)
tbl
ldl

{r}
tflJ
IJ¿

tit
lii
(o)

TH!Y TO YOU?

of Þârent

iv. HoH olÌltl DID lHlS HAPPEH?

(a) once: no second t¡me(b) tr/o ór three tines, aìtoqether(c) about once a year
fd) severãl t¡mês å vêar
(e) about once a monih(f) åbout once a week(o) more than once å rJeek(ñ) other -- descr ¡be:

THÀT RT LAT IONSH IP VERE

b¡olog¡cal pãrent
adoÞt i ve or step-pårent
fosier oarêñt
boyfr ¡ehd or girlfrienc
gr åndpar ent
uncle oT aunt
brother or s ister
cous in
other re ìa t ¡ve
fr iêñd
âoue i ntãnce
nd i ghbour
stranoer
ôther --- descr ibe I

¡ehd or gìrlfriend

L f)ID ANOIH¡R PERSON. OTHER THÀN 'IHE
f IRST. PERSoN (¡dentified ih (i.,ì¡.)
above) , IVER IHREATEN TO PHYS ICALLY
HAR¡{,/I4I STR E AT YOU?

(a) yes (¡) no (c) doñ' t know

lf 'ryesrr, Þìeåse contiñue ônswering below.lf rrôorr or'"dgl't know", pìease 9o-toquesrroh 9J oñ Pase 17,

xi. IIHAT GTNDER l{AS THIS StcoND oTHER
PERSON HHO THREÄTENE D YOU?

(a) na I e {b) fe¡na I e

ii¡. I{HAT DID ÌHIS OTHER PERSON EVER DO?

(circìe ås ¡nany as appìy)
(e) thrèaten with closed or clenched f¡st(b) thrèaten to h i tlc) threatên to k¡ck or stomÞl¿l tnraaten to ounch or beât(c) threaten to þush me dowh stairs

or f ron å heioht(f) threaten to búrn or scaìd
lo) threðten to throw sornethinE(ñ) thrêaten with ñotor vehìcle
I i) threeten to dåfnaoe ÞroÞertvItì eithhêld r¡onev fór basìc nêeds
lìl keot me from ÄìeeÞinq
lml kêbt ne froñ eåt¡iìo -
{nl kêbt ne froñ nèd¡cãl carelôl rhieãtên to herm Det or animal
lol threeten to harn ôthêr children
¿ål thrêãten with oun(i) threaten wìth Fnife, belt, etc.
ls) thrêåten to k¡l I ne(t) threaten su i c ¡de(u) other s -- dêscribe:

x¡i. WHAI RILATIONSHIP I{ERE THEY TO YOU?

(ã) b¡oloo ¡caì Dårent(b) ãdootÏve or steD-DÀrêñt(c) fos icr oarênt(d) boyfriehd or girìfríênd of parent
(e) grahdparcnt
ff) uñÊlê ôr âuñt
(9) brother or sìster
li) ôther rêìâtive
lll fr ièñd
{ì) eouå i ntâncê
(m) në;gh¡our(n) strånoer
(o) ot¡e¡ --- descr ibe I

v. DID IHE INTENSITY 0f THE
THREÄTS CHÀNGE?

DO YOU THINK THIS BEHÂVIOR
VAS ABUS IVE?

ye! (b) ho (c) don't knorl

xiii. I
(C irc Ie
(ã) rhrè
{b) thrêlc) t¡re(d) thre(e) t¡reorf(f) t¡re(o) threlñl t¡¡c
li) thre
fÉì !/¡th(t) keotlñ) kÊbt(n) kêþt
(p) t¡re
{o) thre(i) thre
{s) thre(!) thre

(ci

(a)
(bl
(cJ
(d)
(e)

låì

f1i
I;J
(n)

t;l
lîi(s,

t¡l

hreâteñ
hrèåten
hreåten
hreatêñr fton å

hreâten
hrèatch
hreêtêñ
¡ thhe Id
ept ne frpt nè f
èòt mê f
hieetèn
hreaten
hreaten
hreâten
hreaten
hreaten
thêr s --

. WHAT

cle as n

th r ea ten
th r eâ teñ
thrèåten
threåten
threatêñ
or f ton
th r ea teñ
t.h r eâ ten
th r èa tch
threêtêñ
Í¡thheld
kept ne
krpt nè
kèÞt mê
thieetèn
threaten
threaten
threâten
threaten
threaten
othêr s -

stå irs

ìË

nåeds

nìmal
iìdren
, etc.

SE CONO PE

Pl v)

sed or cì

or stomp
or bêat

ñe down s

or scâìd
soheth i¡

or vehìc ì
e proper tr båsìc ¡
ping

cãl care
oet or â¡
bther ch i

fe, bêl t,

0 TH ls sEcoNo

Ly as apply)
rith closed or
o hit
o k ¡cl or sto
o ounch or bê
o bush ñe dow
heì qht
o burn or scâ
o throw sohet
rì th notor veh
o dãnage prop
roney for bêsì
on s leep r ng

ôñ ñed icã I cå
o ha rm Þet or
6 hârñ ôther
r¡th oun
'ith In ife, bê
o k¡lì ñe
u¡c¡de
dêscl. ¡bcr

0t0 THls

nany as ¡
n with cl
ñ to hit
n to k ¡cl
ñ to ounc
h to bus¡
å heì qht

ñ to burr
n to thra
h r{ì th na
ñ to dan¡
d honey f
fron sle
f ron eat
f ro,n ned

h to harr
n to hôrr
n w¡1h g!
n with k¡
n to k¡lì
n su¡c¡de

EVER DO?

d f ist

RSON E

enched

tåirs

an ìma
hiìdr
t, etv¡.

(¡)



DID AHOTHÈR PERSOH, OIHER THAN fHE-Ëinii-Èinäoñ- (iãehti rl ad ¡n (i.,ii.)
ibóve), EvER ÍHREATEII l0 PHYSICÀLLY
HARr,r/11ì5TRt^T Y0U?

lf ¡¡yês", plèr¡è contihúe rnswering bèlow.

- t7-

xiv. HoV oFIEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

(a) oncc¡ no sêcond tìtrle(b) two or three t ¡hes, .l together
lc) åbout once â vear(d) severaI tìrîês a yeâr
(e) about once a hoñth(f) âbout once a Heek(o) more thåh once a wèèk
(ñ) ottrer -- descr ¡bêl

xv. DID THE INTENSITY 0F fHt
THREATS CHAI{GT?

le) ståved åbout the såme, over tinle
l¡l oot'more iñtense. over t¡ne
lc) õot less ¡ntense, over t¡ne
{d) ñãoÞènèd oncei no second tìñe
(e) othèr -- descr ¡bel

xvl. D0 YoU THINK THIS BEHAVIoR
Iras 

^BUS 
tvE?

(!) yes (b) no (c) don't know

xvi ¡ . Hol,t 010 l{tRE YoU lHt t IRSr
T II{T fH IS HAPPENED?

I r¡rs lbout 

-yeârs 

oìd.

xvi ì ì . H0Í oLD Ì.lAS TH lS SECoND PERSoN,
fHE FIRST TII{! THIS HAPPENED?

They were about 

- 

years old.

xìx. Hol.l oLD l.tERt YoU l,lHEN THIS SToPPED?

I Has aboot 

-years 

old.
(b) happenèd once; sane aqe as (xvii.) ðbove(c) lt irever stopped; con!inues to håppen

(a)

lltf

(a)

t3Ì
¡c)
(d)

(f)

tfll

ltl

D II) ANYONE EVER INTENT IONAILY DÊSTROY

yes (b) no (c) don' t kno!'¿

I'ves". Dlease cont;nue answe¡ing below.
r'ñorr ór''rdonrt know", pìeåse go to quest

I{HAT GENDER VÀS lHIS OTHÊR PERSON?

nale (b) felnale

HHÀT RELATIONSHIP WERE ÎIIEY TO YOU?

biolôdicaì Þarent
ådoÞtÌve or' step-Þðreñt
fôster Dâreñt
boyfr¡eiìd or gìrlfriend of parênt
orãndDåt ent
üncIe or aunt
brother or s ister
cous in
other relat ¡ve
fr¡ênd
ãquå,intance
ne rgnÞour
sttånoer
other --- dêscr ibe¡

YOUR THINGS OR DAI,IAGE YOUR ROO¡{?

ìon !4 on page lf.

v. DID lHt lNltNSlTY 0F lHE
VIOLENCÊ CHÀNGT?

(a) staved about the sañe. ove/ time
{b) oot more intense. ovea tilhe(c) ãot I ess i ntense. over t ine
{d) ñaoDened oncei nó secoñd time(e) othèr -- desc; ¡be:

vi. D0 YoU TH¡NK THIS BIHÀVl0R
VAS ÁBUS IVÈ?

(a) yes (u) no (c) donrt know

vì ì . Hol.l 010 I{ERE YoU THE F IRST
TI'tE TH IS HAPPENED?

lwas aboul year s old.
¡¡i. I{HAI DID THIS OIHER PERSON EVER

(circle as nany as appìy)
(a) pushed or knocked things ovèr
(b) k¡cked th¡nssl.) thr êH th inoa
l¿) añâshed thÌnos(e) Þunched th ¡ nõslf) Þul led thìnos downlot îor¿ or s I å¡hed th i nos(ñ) poured I ¡quids or foód over thihgs(i) burnêd th inos
11) cr¿cked or ãÞl ¡ntered th¡ngs(ì) shot holês ¡h thlnqs
(m) others -- dêscr ¡be¡

vìii. Holl oLD t¿ÀS THIS oÎHER PERSoN,
THE T IRST TIÀI'THIS HAPPENTD?

îhey *ère about _ yeårs old.

ix, HoV 0t0 l.lERE YoU I{HEN lHlS SToPPED?

I r,râs ãbout _ ),,ears oìd.
(b) happèned oncè; Ëåme å9e ås (ix.) above(c) lt never stÞpped; cohiinues to happen

x. 0lD AH0THIR PERSoN. oIHER THAN THE
r¡Rsr pÈRaoN (¡¿eåtifìed ih (i.. ¡;.)
lbove) . EVER iNfENT IONALLY OTSTROY
YOUR THINûS OR DAIIAGI YOUR ROOII?

(â) yes (b) ho (c) doh' t know

lf I'yês", pleage contìnue gnswering belo$/.
lf rrñort or rrdontt khow", pìease 90 toqu.st¡on 94 oñ page lg,

tEl
fdl
til
tHl

HOII OTTEI¡ DID TIIIS HAPPSN?

ôncê i no laconal tlñê
t¡/o ór thrêè t¡llè¡, ¡l togathèr
åboul once a Yêår
sever a I t¡nes a year
åbout oncè a honth
about once a *eek
nore than once å week
ôthèr -- descr ibe:



DID ANOTHTR PEBSOI¡, QTHER THÀN THE
"ilÊiiliilEr;iiiiliiþi¡Ë¡*iRÉårf å+ 

)

lf ¡'yês", plêâse cont¡huê lnswêriñg baloç.

-tq-lo

x¡. t{HÂÎ GE|iDER WAS THIS SEC0tlD OTHER
PERSON VHO DAI{AGED fH II¡GS?

(â) nale (b) fenale

xiv. HoV oFIEN DID'fHlS HAPPEH?

xi¡, llHAT RELATIoNSHIP I{ERE

le) biolooìcat Darent
lul ado¡tïve or' EtèÞ-Þårèntlc) fôsier Þarent
(ó) boyfr ¡êiìd or girlfriênd
(ê) gråndpârcnt(f) uncle or runt
(g) brother or sister
(j) gttrer.rèlrtivêtkl trreno
I tl åôuå i ntânce
(r¡) ni ¡ qh¡our(n) stranoer(o) other--- descr ìbe: 

-

THEY TO YOU?

of Þarent

oncê ¡ no secoñd tine
two or three t¡nês, altoEether
âbout once ã veâr
severã I t¡lnes å year
about once a nonth
âbout oñce a week
llolc then oncc â weèk
other -- dêscr ¡be r

xv. Dl0 fHE INTEI¿SITY 0F THE
V IOL ENCE CHÀNGE?

(a) ståyed âbout the salle, over timêlb) dôt ñô¡ê ¡nteñsê. ôver time
lcl ãot ìess ¡ntense: ovêr timeldl ñaooened once: nó second t¡'lle(c) othèr -- dêsci ibêl

xvi. D0 YoU lHll¡K THIS SfHAVl0R
t/Às ABus lvE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) donr t know

xv¡ì. HoV oLD IJERE YoU'lHt fIRST
T IIlT TH IS HÀPPENED?

I wãs about _),,eårs oìd.

xvìii. HoV oLD l.,AS fHlS SECoND PERSoN,
THE FIRST TII{Ê THIS IIÀPPENED?

They Íarc about 

- 

years old.

x¡¡. HOl{ OLD I.,ERE YoU VHEN THIS SToPPEo?

lwas about 

-Years 

old.
(b) happened once; same â9e as (xvii .) ãbov(c) lt hever stopÈedi coniiñues to happen

94. BEFoRÊ YoU rJtRl 16, Dr0 ANYoNE EVER TNTENTToNÀLLY THRoI{ So',{ETHtNG Äf YoU T0

IIARIl YOU?

(å) yes (¡) no (c) don' t know

lf "yes". Dleasê continue ensvreaino belôw.lf 'rilor' ór'"don't know", p)ease go-to questioñ 95 on page

ì, IIHAT GEIIDER I?ÂS THIS OÎHTR PERSOII?

(a) na I e (b) fema I e

¡ ¡i. gHAI DID THIS OÍHTR PERSON EVTR OO?

(C¡rcle as many as apply)
(a) thr ew fôod(b) threw Dot or Dån(c) t¡¡ew iiishes br cuos(d) threw pillow, toweì, etc.(e) threw kn i fe(f) thrêH furn i turê(g) threw ãshtray or I ¡mplh¡ thr èH bêr.ôñ(¡) thrêw bless item
l[) tlrer¡ ñôt I iôu ld
( l) threw boerd dr br i ck(ñ) threw book(n) threw bottle(o) others -- descr ibe I

$HAT RELÀTIONSHIP I/TRT THTY IO YOU?

biolog ical parent
adopt ive or itep-parent
foster parent
boyfrìênd or girìf¡'iênd of Þårent
€rañdpar ênt
unc le or åuñt
brother or s ¡ster
cous iñ
othêr rè I at ive
fr ¡ènd
aouå ¡ntancê
n.i i ghbour

ôthêr --- dêÊcr ¡be:

ìi.

t¡Ì
t:l
trl
(s)
(trl

t{t
(r¡)
lnl
toJ

iv. ¡l0l4t 0FIEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

(a) once¡ no second tíne
lb) two or three timès, ¡ltogether(c) tbout oncê a Yêâr(d) ¡cvcr¡ I tiñes'å vêår(e) ¡bout once a month(f) a¡our ohce e week(o) nore than once a wêek(ñ) other -- descr ¡be:



EVTR DO?

IONALI,Y THROV .SOIIETH ING AI YOU TO

êsse coht ¡nue ahswer¡ng bèlov.

xlv. HHÀT DID lHlS SECoND PERSON

(C¡rclè ås hany ¡s âÞply)
(â) threw fôod(b) thrêw Dot or bån(c) thre* iiishes ôr cuos(d) threw Þ¡ llow, towel , etc.{ê) thrêw kn ¡ felf) thr.vr f urñiturê(g) t¡rew âshtråy or ìâñp
lhl thr.w b.r3ôn(¡) thrèw bìsss itèm(l) tnrew ñot I ¡quid
( I ) threw board or br ick(ñ) thrêw book(n) th rew bottle(o) ôthêrs -- dêsêr ibÞ !

xvì. HHÄl INJURIES DID YoU EVtR RtCEtVE?

(Circle ¡s nrany as aÞÞly)
(â) ho rea I hur t
(b) Þeihful, but no real ¡njury
tc) c ìoth I no !orn(d) lost haÌrlê) brôl{ êñ èvèdlã..ès
{f} spìinteri ór fraglrìènts in skin
{gl Þrursihg(h) marks
U) cuts or scrapes(k¡ burn(l) blåck eve(r¡) other eie iñj !rry(n) b I oody nose(ô) êãrdrum dãñaoed(oJ teet¡ cråckeð or brôkênlL) s¡reíne¿ ôr brõkeñ bôñê
(rl jô¡nt or sÞinal injury
(t) heåd i nj ury
(v) inter na I Ínjury
(H) numbness or Þârâ lys is(x) st i tches needed(v) reouired ned ica ì treãthen!(i) ottiers -- descr ibe:

vii. D0 YoU THINK THIS BEHAVI0R
VÀS ABUS IVE?

(â) yes (b) no (c) doñ't know

vi¡i. Hov oLD ll[RÈ YoU THE FIRsT
T ITtE TH IS HAPPEÑEt)?

I wås about years old.

¡x. HoV oLD VAS THIS oTHER PERSoN,
TIIE FIRST TII{I IHìS HAPPENEO?

They wêre about 

- 

Years old.

x. Hov oLD VERE YoU I{HEN THIS SToPPED?

I was aÞout yeârs old.

t7-

xvli ¡, D0 YoU THINK THlS BtHAvl0R
l,las ABus tvE?

(a) yes (b) ho (c) don't know

xix. Hov oLD HERE YoU THE FIRST
I IItE TH IS HÀPPÈNED?

I was about- years oìd.

xx. Hov 010 |rAS THIS SECoNo P¡RSoN,IH! FJRST TIflT THIS HAPPENTD?

lhey were about .- years old.

xxl, HoV oLD l{tRÊ YoU IIHEN THIS SloPPtD?

I wås âbout _years old.
(b) happeñed once; sañe âge ås (xix.) above(c) lt never stoppedi coht¡nues to happen

HOl/ OFTEN DID THIS HÀPPEN?

once; no sêcond t ime
two or three t¡mes, åltogether
aÞout once e veâr
sêver å ì tîñes'å vêår
ãbout once å fiìohih
âboút once å week
ñole than once a N¡eek
other -- descr ¡be!

THE

over t iñe
¡he
¡me
t ine

ITY OF
?

iolent,
over t
over t
!econd

xvi¡. 0lD THE INTENS
VIOLENCE CHÀNGE

fa) stâvèd âbout âs v
{bl oot'rìore vioìenr.
{cl õot less violent.(d) ñaooened once: nó(e) othèr -- desc; ibê

Í¡l
l:i
(e)
(r)
(s)
(h)

OF THI

o I ent, over tÎne
over t ¡me
over t ¡ñe
second t ine

THTY IO YOU?

pErent

vì. DID lHE INTENSITY
V IOLENCE CHANCT?

lå) stevêd about as vi
lb) oot nore violênt.(c) õot I ess violent;
lcf) haDDened once i no(e) othèr -- descr ¡be!

(b) håppènêd oncêi sane age âs (vi i i .) above(c) lt irever stoÞpedi cont¡nuès to haPPen

xi. 0lD ÀilolHER PERSoN. oTHER IHAN THE"' F¡ñsr ÞERSoN 1idèntìrièd in (i.,ì¡.)
ebove) . EVtR INTtNTI0NALLY lHRov
SOI'TTH¡NG AT YOU TO IIARI.{ YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know

lf rtyes". pìease contihr.Jê answering below'
lf "ilo" or'rdor].'t know", please go to

quest¡on 95 on PaEe 2o,

x¡i. HIAT GENDER llAS THIS SEC0N0 oTHER
PERSON VHO THRIW SO'.IETHING ÂT YOU?

(a) r¡ale (b) fêllâle



_.n
9'. DID ÀNYONE EVER PIiYSICALLY HARIT/'IISTR€AT YOU?

(r) yê3 (b) ¡o (c) don't kno*

lf 'fvès". Dlêåsa continue lnEwering bèlo9¿. -/ .t
¡f 'riìorr ór'r¡doñ¡t kño$rr, Plêâ5a 90 to quèslron 91?on Pågêo'J

¡. llHÀr GENDER lras fHrs ofHER PERsotr? "'' oü?ollirl*lfili¿il ot tt'
(a) mare (b) re'|nare 

f3ì ::?tå:.:oiï¡':i,:'3,)!lt¿,å:"' '''"
¡¡. r,rHAr RELAIoNsHrp rltRE rHtY ro You? [:ì n:¡":::: å,13]i"l¿ iISi^åìiÎ'"
(â) biolooical Þârênt (c) othtr -- dêscribè:
(b) adoptive or' step-pârent
{c) foster ÞÊr.ñt v¡i. Do You-1llHK THls BEHAVIoR
lãJ i,ãiiil"ñã õij'sirlfriend of Parent l{As aBUslv!?
(e) oràndÞarentlil üi'Ë ì'Ë'äi'-äù" t (a) vès (b) no (c) don't knov
(g) brother or s i ster(h) cous r nIiJ ãîñãi retat¡ve vii¡' Hql{-oLD VEBE YQ-U-THE t lRsr
lif iiì'!i''¿ - --'- rlttt rHls HÀPPETIED?
lll soua i ntance
t'if ;ËT;iüñ;" I wås .bout 

-vears 

old'
lñ) strenoer(ó) other--- describè! 

'*' 'oï*gtP,Hêì Tï,l liE-riFFißi¡,

iii, I{IIAÍ DID THIS OTHER PERSOII EVER I)O?

(circle as nany as appìy)
(e) DUsh or shove(b) iìâÞ. hit, or spank(c) cìai. scrãtch or bite
ld) drâb ôr wrest le(e) Twist år¡n or ìeg(f) throw object ãt
fo) DUnch(61 kick
I ì) bêåtItl hit w¡rh ob¡êct
I tl throw bodili
(m) push or shoüè dowh staìrs

or other heìEht
l¡l) vh iÞ(o) choke or stranglê
(p) bur n or scald
{d) trv to drownlll ¡oìnt ôr threåten wilh oun(s) boìnt or thrèåten w¡!h tn¡fe or

òther v¡eåÞon(t) use notor'vehicle agã¡nst ne
(u) others -- descr ¡be!

v, lBAl INJURIES DID YoU EVtR

(circlê.¡ n¡ny ¡¡ ¡pPìy)
(â) no rèå I hurt
lb) Då¡hful. but no rêâl iñjur
lc) èlothinq torñ(d) lost håìr
¿.1 brôkên êvêol åsses(i) spì interi ór fragments in
(gl Þrursrng
{h} merksfÍ) cuts or scraÞesItl ¡urn
ll) black êve
(m) otner ei,e inj ury(ñì b I ôôdv nôsê(ó) eardrÛm danagedlbl têêth cråcked or broken
läl sorained or brokêh bone(i) jô¡ñt or spinal ¡ñiurY
lÊl êônêuss ¡ on(t) head ¡nj ur y
lu) rl1r scarl raoe(v) inter nå I ìnjurY
(w) hunbness or Þarâ lys I s
lx) stitches needêdlv) reouired med ¡cã I treãtnent
(å) otlier s -- dêscribel

TheY nere aboÚt- Years old'

x. HO\,1 OLD VERE YOU VHEN THIS SToPPED?

I !¡ås âbout Years old.
(b) hâÞÞened once; sallle ãge âs (vìiì ') above
(c) lt hevèr stoppedi continues to tìaÞpen

xì. Dl0 AUoTHER PERSoN' oTHER THAN lHE .
fIRST PIRSoN (idêntif¡ed ¡ñ (¡.'ri.)
;bä'à) . 

-ËvÈi ÈHtSrcaLLY HÀRtl/tllsrREAT
Y OU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) donrt knor

lf '¡vèsr'. Dlease continue ânswer¡ng belori'
if 'riìôt' ór'rrdontt knolr', please go to

quêstion 9é on Þage 2J.

t i ì . HHAT GÈNI)ER VÀS TH lS SECOND OTHER'' ' ËËäsoñ-HHo pHys t caLLY HARi{ÊDl
IIISTREÀTED YOU?

(a) rna I e (b) fema ì e

I.IERE THEY TO YOU?

ent

end of påreñt

¡v, HoW oFTEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

(e) oncer no sêcond t¡lîe
{b) two or three t iDes, å I together
lc) åbôut once a vearl¿l :¿veral tillìes a Yeâr
le) ¡bout once a mÞnihlf) ãbout oñce a Heeklol ¡rore than once a vêek
(ñ) ottrer -- desc¡'ibe:

xìi¡, HHÀT RELATIoNSHIP

(å) bioìooicâl Þarent(¡) adoptÌve or 3tep-Par
lcì fôster Þarent(d) boyfr¡ehd or g¡rìfri
lê) ôràndÞârent
{f) únctê or âunt
(g) brother or s ister
{h¡ cous r n¡il ôt hêr reìetive
lll fr iend{ìl âôuå i ntånce
(m) ¡i ¡ gh¡our
(n) strånger(o) othêr -- dêscr ¡ Þe i

RECEIVT?

v

sk ¡ñ

EVER DO?

or



DIO AIIOTHER PTRSON, OTHER ÎHAN TIIE .
F¡Rsi pÈñSoN 1¡¡añiiiiad in (i,,¡¡.)
rbovè). EVER PHYS iCALLY H^Rlt/ltlslRÈ41
YOU?

xv. tlov otTEt¡ 0lD TlllS H^PPEI?

oñce¡ no Êêcond t ¡mè
t¡/o òr thrèè timès, altogetheÍ
âbout once I vear
severâl t lnes â Ye¿r
ebout once a nonth
åbout oñce a wèek
ñore thrn oncê a vleek
othêr -- dêscr ibê ¡ 

-

lf ::y.f", Þlèase contlnue ¿ñsr./êr¡ng belorl. 'al

xviii. D0 YoU 'fHlNK THIS BEHAVI0R
I{AS ABUS IVE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don¡t know

xix, Hov oLD VERE YoU THE FIRSI
I IhT TH I S HAPPTNED?

I wa9 about yeârs old.

xx. H0V 0LD ltAS THIS SECoND PERS0N,
THE F IRST TII.IE'fHIS HAPPENTO?

They vre.e âbout 

-years 

old.

xxi. HoH oLD 9tRE YoU I{HEN 1l{lS SloPPtD?

ì wâs about _years old.
(b) happened oncei sane age as (xix.) above(c) lt hever stoppedi continues to hãppen

¡ . D I D THE INTENS ITY OF lHT
V IOLENCT CHANCE?

steved åbout es violent. ovêr
ôôt'nõre v ioì ênt. over i¡¡¡e
õot less v¡olênt; over t¡ne
ñãÞÞèned once! no secoñd time
ôth¿r -- dêscr 1bê!

xv¡

(a)
lb)
(d)
(e)

t ¡¡nê

96. BETORT YOU ITRT I6, DID ÄIIYONE ¡VTR STXUALLY HARASS YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know

Dì ease cont¡nue ånswer¡no beìow.
lf ¡rño'r ór'"don't know", please go-to quest;on

¡, HHAT GINOER IIAS 'THIS OTHÊR PERSON?

(a) male (b) feltlâle

97 on

l¡)
(b)
(c,
(d)

l?j
tHj

p"su 22 ,

XOI{ OITEN DID TIIIS HAPPEN?

once i no sêcond t¡irè
two or three tìlnes, altogether
about once a year
severa I t¡nles a year
about once a ñonth
âbout ohce a week
hore than oñce a r¿eek
ôther -- descr ibe:

i¡.
(a)

f!ì
(d)

lîi
{Hl

l{i
(t)
tm)
fnl
(o)

¡¡¡.
(C ir

fBì

l:l
tî,
8t

tii

IIIIAT RELATIONSHIP I{IRE THEY TO YOU?

b ìo ì09 icã ì parent
a00p! r ve of s!eÞ-paren!
foster Þarent
boyfr¡eiìd or girlfriend of Farent
grandpå r ent
unc lê or âunt
brother or s ¡ster
cous ih
other relative
fr iend
aquå ihtðnce
ne ¡ Ehbour
s tlânoer
other --- desc r ìbe r 

--__

v. DID THE INTENSIlY 0F THE
HÀRASSI,tENT CHANGE?

(å) stðved åbout the Ëame. ovêr tine
(b) got'hore !ntense, over tinelcl oot less rntênse. over ttiìeldl ñaoo¿ned oncer nò second time
(e) othLr -- dèsci ibe!

H¡IAT f)ID TIIIS OTHTR PERSON EVER OO?

cle ås tflâny ðË âÞply)

lêer or ståre ¡n !exuâl wâv
kêeD ÞroDos ¡tioni ho
oftên talk sexuâl li or aborit sex
binch or orsb ñê sêxuâl ìv
iry to kiës or hug ñe sêiual ly
shôw ÞornograÞh ìc plctures
trv tô undress ne
Duì I nv clothes off
lìâsh ôr expose theñselvestrv to see ine undreEsed
oth¡r s -- dèscr ¡be:

vl. 00 YoU IHlNK THIS BEllAVl0R
t{Às ABUS tVt ?

(å) yes (¡) no (c) don' t knola

viÌ. HoV oLD IIERE YoU THt FIRSI
T II.IE THIS HÀPPTNEt)?

I ¡{ås rbout _ years old,

viìi. !0v oLD 9ÂS THIS oTllER PERSoN,
lHE FIRST TI¡IE THIS HÀPPENED?

They v/ere sbout 

- 

yeårs old,

ix. HOll OLD I{ERT YOU I{HEN THIS STOPPED?

I was about yeãrs old.
(b) happened oñcei sãiìe age as (vi i .) âbove(c) lt never stopped¡ continues to hapÞen



- a1-

x. orD ANOTHER PtRsoll, oIHER fHA!.THt.

!¡l;5 :'lü8ä é¿Íûi¡iç'filRiis 
(ióüå ' '

(a) ycs (b) ôo (c) don't know

lf I'ves'r. Þlêåse continue answer¡ng belon'
¡f "íìô'r ór'ûdon,t know,,r Þleåse go to

questlon 97 on pagè 77.

"'',lHêlnnå18'$'iöì,-li'¡^¡å!8lB 9lüi'
(a) male (b) fe¡¡alè

HOH

once i

ãboút

ãbou t
abou t
norê t
ôthêr

(a)
(b)

lil
tfli

ÉN DID IHI
second tir
ree t imes,
e a yeår
r¡nes â yea
e å nonih

once a wê
descr ¡be:

OFTÉN D ID

no secondr three ti
ål t ines å
ohce å no

than once

0tltN
no se
thre

onceI t ¡¡fl
ohce
ohce
han o

S HAPPEII?

¡ñes, âltogether
ar

xi¡. WHAÍ RELATIoNSHIP ÍERE THEY T0 YoU?

(ã) bioloo¡cãì Þårênt
lb) adootÏve or' steP-Parent
¿..l fôsier Darent
l¿l ¡oifr¡eh¡ or girlfr¡end of Parêñt
fêì dràñdbarêñt
lil úncIe or auntldl brothêr or E ìster(ñ) cous ì n
aì) ôrhèr relat ¡ve
ll) fr ìêndlìl á6uã intãnce
(m) ni ig¡uour(n) strañger(o) othêÍ -- dèscr iÞe !

xv, ÐlD lHE IHTENSITY 0F THI
HARÁSSItEN'T CHANGE?

(a) stayed åbout the sâhe, over tihe(b) got nore intense, over time(c) got I ess i ntense, over t ihe(dl hãÞÞened once; no second t¡he(e) other -- descr ibe I

xìi¡. HHAT DID fHlS SECoND o'IHER ...
PERSoN {ident¡fied ih (x¡.'x¡r)
åbove) . tVE R D0?

(c¡rcle âs nan)' ¡s aÞPlY)

(a) leer or stâre in sexual wåY
lb) kêêD ÞroDosi tionìnq
lãl oftên taìk sexuåì ìt or about sex
ld) Dìnch or qrab sexuàl lY
lãl iiV-to kiËr or hug ne Ê.xuãìlY(f) ¡h¿w Þornoqraph¡c Þ¡ctureslo) trv to undress he
iÉi ¡ui I mv clothes off
lil î1.sh ôr cxoose thañselves
ft) trv to sêe rÌe undressed(l) others -- descrìbel

xvi. DO YOU fHINX THIS STHAVIOR
r{Às aSus rvÈ?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know

xvíi. HoV oLD l.lERÈ YoU fHt F tRSl
T II,IT TH I S HAPPÊNED?

I was åbout ye¡rs old.

xv¡i ì. Hol'l 0LD VÀS lHlS StCo¡iD oTHER
PIRSON, THI F¡RST TIITE THIS
HAPPÊNEO?

lhey were âbout_years old.

xix, llotl oLD VERE YoU l.tHEN THtS s'fOppED?

I v¡as åbout yeårs old.
(b) happened oñcei sane age ås (xviì .) åbove(c) lt never stopped; coniihues to haipen

97. DID AIIYONE EVER PRESSURI YOU IOR STX?

(a) yes (o) no (c) don' t know

lf "yes", Þìeåsê coñtinue åns\dêr¡no below.lf ¡riìor¡ or "doh't know", pleðse go-to questlon 98 on pasè 24.

¡. VHAT GEI¡I)ER IIAS THIS OÎIJER PERSON?

(a) ¡¡¡lc (b) fèltlålè

ii.

låi
(d)
tê)(f)

tHl

t¿l(l)
(nìJ
(n)
(o)

I{IIAT RTLAIIONSHIP TJIRE THEY TO YOU?

bìolooicål Dãrênt
âdootivê ôr' stêò-ôãrêñt
fosier oarent
boyfrièhd or 0ìrìfriend of pårent
gr âhdpå r ent
unc le or àunt
brother or s ¡ster
cous ih
other re I at ive
fr ¡end
âoua intance
ñd ighbour
strâñoèt
ôther --- dêscr ibè:

i i ì. I{HAT OID fHE OIHER PERSON EVTR DO?

(Circle as nrany as appìy)
(a) sa ¡d i t was ån eclucat ¡ôñ(b) såid should'r¡f you Ioved lner'(c) threatened to ¡eåve relat¡ohshiô(d) pråised or flå1!ered nei payed

sDec iå ì åttentioh(c) Eôt anqry lf didott qet sex(f) daÍ¡ðhded sex(ç) Þun¡shêd ne if didn't oet sex(ñ) ènot¡ohâììy withdre* il didn'roet sex
( ¡) ihreâtêned þhvs icå I fô¡cê to oet sêx(I) gave speciaì i¡ift or favour fõr sex(l) conÞared ñe uñfavourably r,ith

othêrs(n) oul ìed c lothes off lne(n) kept touch i ng ¡r1e sexua I ìy
{o) ôthê¡'s -- dêÀ.r ìbè!



DID À}IYONE TVER PRESSURE YOU TOR SEX?

lf rryasrr, plrãsê cont¡nur rñÊwèring bèlot/.

lv, HOìJ otTtN DID TtllS HAPPEN?

-43'

XV i . DO YOU TH INX ÎH I S BEHAV I OR
vÀs ÀBUS IVE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

xviì . HO$ OLO HERE YoU THE t IRST
T IItE TH IS HAPPENEO?

I was about.- Yeårs old'

""'' iii¡lh!,ifii TïÄ!"iÎfl"fll!'*
They irere abolt 

- 

Years old

xix. HOv OLD TER! YOU IIHEN TlìlS ST0PPED?

I was åbout 

-yaars 

old'
lb) heÞDèñêd once¡ såhe âge as (xviì) åbov'
t;, 1i'ñõü;; ãtópþedi coniinues to haPpen

xì ¡ ¡' 
',HAroDrD'rlli,iî!!*?"ollTT'""r!bovê) , EVER D0?

(ci rcl ê rE nany as.PPlY)

lã) sâ ìd I t b/as !n aducâ! i on
lËf iãiJ Ëñoiil¿ i'¡f vou loved r¡e"
lãf iñiðaièné¿ to leäve relatìonsh¡p
l¿l ora i sed or f ì âttêreal ne; PaYeo' lDêc iô I attentìon
(e) obt angry if d¡dn't get sex
lf) dêmended ¡ex

Itì *:li3;:,i; lÍ'ÍåÍ!*''?"å'åîr'
rtl lil"iÎãn"¿ phvs¡câl force to set sex
lll olvè ip¿c¡aì ôift or favour for sex
ÌÏl ãónóait¿ ñe uñfavourablv with

other s
lln) DUììed clothes off ne
(n) keÞt touching nè sexuã llY
(o) others -- dèscr ibe!

î13'å,."ir'i33'iÍ.!1T"" I tos"t¡"'
åbout once a Yèar
!êvèr å I t¡ñes å Yeâr
.bôut once ! nonth
ibout once a wcck
ñorê than oncê å v¡eek
other _- descr ¡be: 

-

'' o'B*l!!uÄl'åili,IË'0"*'

fll iåi'iå:Ê'îii:ilE,"åilr iTfi;'''"
lãl ñãooened once; no seconcl !rñe
tél othêr -- d.5cr iÞel

r'. oorl8r^llål[ErHIs BEHAVT0R

(a) ycs (o) no (c) doñ't know

viì' 
rHol th?rtfilF'Ifi!oT" 

t'tt'
I wâs about 

-Yêars 

old'

v¡ i i. Hou PfRrToì,Il'ì,?l*fiirFÊii8i'
They were êbout yeãr s oìd.

ix. HOV OLD IIERE YOU IiHEN lHlS SToPPEo?

I was about yèã. s old.

80l./ 0t

once¡ no
two or t
about on
sèverå I
âbout oñ
about on
nore tha
other --

x ¡v.
(a)
{b)
lc)
(e)
(f)

tfll

HAPPEN?

LI together

THIS

t ¡me
tes, a
rr

'itrrk

DIO THI

cond t ¡m
ê t¡mes,
a year
es a vea
a nont h
a l,leek

scr ¡be¡

xv. D I D THt I NTTNS ITY 0t THE
PRESSURE CHANGE?

(ã) steved åbout thè sane, over t¡me
lbl oot hore ìntehse' over tine
lc) õol Iess intensê, over !rne
(d) 6appened oncei.no second tine
{e) other -- clescr lÞè:

O'TEN D

no secor threê
once a

ål tìnes
oñce a
once a

than onc-- desc

f!l Ìt't:l:i :i3;¡"¡?':.îlî"i:"(iå' )n";i:x"

r. DID AiIoTHER PEBSON, OTHER THAIi THE^' "iilSiiiËliel-JiËseüi['ç8,'iol's¡li''

(a) yes (b) no (c) doñ't know

r+ rrvÊ.rr. oìêase cont¡hue answerlng belot'/'
ii ,,åó ór'irdoo't know", pleàse go lo

quest¡on 9E oñ Page 3î

ri vHÀT GENDER VAS THIS SECOND OTHER.' ' ÞÈRsoN r{Ho t{as sExuaLLY
PRESSURING YOU?

(å) malè (b) fc¡nã I e

xiì. HHAT RELAIIoNSHlP I¡ERE

(e) b¡oloçìcaì Þarênt
lb) rdoÞtìve or 3têÞ-pafênt
lc) fos ter Þarentld) bõvfr ¡end or g¡rlfriêho
lè) orändÞaÍèntlfl úôcIê or runt
(9) lrot¡cr or s ¡ ster
lil othêr rê I ¡t ¡ve
all fr ¡êndll) åoua ¡ntance
(m) né i ghbour
(n) strtñgèr
(o) other -- dèscr rÞêi 

-

THEY TO YOU?

of pãrent



98. OtD ¡YOHE IVER ACI lll A sEXUAL vÂY lltl lcll DISÍRESSED Y0U?

i. YHAI GEI{DIR IIIS IHE OTHER PERSOII?

(¿) ¡¡a le (b) fcnale

_ 2r_

vii. D0 YoU IHlNK THIS BtHAvl0R
IIAS ABUS IVE?

(å) yes (b) no (c) doñr t knovr

v¡i¡. H01.1 oLD IJER! YoU fHt FIRSl
T I¡tE TH I S HAPPINTD?

I was about Years old.

ìx. HoH 010 l./AS THIS oTHER PERSoN,
THE FIRST III,IE THIS HAPPTNTD?

They v¿ere about 

-- 

years old.

x. Hol,J oLD I{ERE YoU VHEN lHlS SloPPtD?

I was abôut 

-Years 

old.
(b) happened ohce; sane age as (vl"). above(c) lt hever stopped; conaiôues to hðPpen

x¡. DID ANoTHER PERSoN, oTHER THAN THE" ' 
F iñsï ÞEhSdN (i¡e¡i¡i¡é¿ in (i., ii.)
ãbOVE). TVTR ACT IN A SEXUAL 9AY
I.iH ICH D ISTRT SSI D YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) doñ't know

lf rryes", pìeå3e contìnue ânswering below.
lf r'ñor¡ or''¡don't knovi", plèâse 9o toquestion 9t on page ze:

xi¡, llHAT GENoER l{AS THIS SECoND PSRS0N
HHOSE BEHAV IOR I,IÀS I)ISTRESSING?

(â) ñale (b) female

(a) yès (b) no (c) don't know

lf 'rves'r. 9lè¡se continue ¡nsserìng belo!¿'
lf r¡ñorr or'rrdon't kno+.", Þlc!¡ê go to quèit¡on 99 on P¿ge 2€,

vi. DID THE IRIEHSlTY 0F THE
v r0L E{ct cHAt¡cE?

(.) rtâvêd åbout !s violent. over time
lb) oôt ñore vioìènt. over tinelc) õot less violênt. over t¡lne
{d) ñaoDenrd oncei nò second tilnê
le) othi:r -- dêËci ibe I

x¡ii. HHAT RELATIoNSHIP l{tRE THEY T0 YoU?

(ð) bioloE icô I Þarent(b) adopt ¡ve or step-parentlc) fos têr Þârent
(d) boyfrie;d or girìfriend of parent
(e) qrandpârenl
{f) únc)e or euñt
(91 brother or s ¡ster(n, corjs rhlì) ôther rêìât ive
&) f r ¡end(l) âoua iñtance
(tn) ni ¡ghbour
(ñ) stranger(o) otheÌ -- descr ibe¡

I{HÀT RELATIONSHIP VERE THEY TO YOU?

bìological pðrent
adopt i ve or step-parêht
foster Dðreht
boyfriêird or oirlfrlènd of pârent
grandpârênt
uñc le or eunt
brother or s ¡ster
cous ¡n
other re I at ive
fr ¡end
aoua intâncê
ñé ¡ ghbour
strånoer
ôthèr --- dêscr ibe;

ìv, 80lJ otTtN DID'fHlS HAPPEN?

(a) once¡ no secoñd t¡nle(b) two or three !ìnês, aìtooether(c) âbou! once å veårldl 3.vÊrâl tìmês'â vêer
lel abor.¡t once a nronthlf) ebout oñce å week
lo) r¡ore than once a week(ñ) ot¡er -- descr ìbe:

iì.

f¡l

tit
(o)

tiÌ
(rl
lm¡tñ,
(o)

¡i ì, I{HAT DID 'IHÈ OÎHER PERSON IVER DO?

(C¡rcìe as nany as apply)

la) fôrcêd k i ss i no ôr huoo i no(b) Þ¡nched or gråbbed rné-seiual lylc) buì ìed mv clothes off(d) êxposed my b¡'eas!s, genitôìs,
or buttocks(e) exÞosed their breasts, genitåls, or
bLrttocks(f) rubbed ny breâsts, gehìtaìs,
or buttocks(s) rubbe¿ the i r breasts, gen i ta I Ë, or
buttocks

lh) forced hand to oenitåì lnastu¡bâtionli) forced nouth to-oen¡t¿l nâsturbåtion&) attenoted vaoìhal or ånal intercoursell) cofnoli¿têd våãìnål or enal ¡ntercourse
{lnl foräed sex wÌth third Derson(n) others -- descr ¡be



PlRr+:Blf5!!'fi¡3k'?TiEl,lllT.liï.) r¡,yès", prêase contìñue lnswerìñs below. 'Q$-
!bovê). EvtR 

^cÎ 
tN A SIXUAL l{AY

!/H ICH D ISTRESST D YOU?

xv. Hoìl otTÈH blD lHlS HAPPEH?

oncè¡ no sècond l¡nè
two or thrèè tl11ês, åì together
lbout ôncê a vêar
severå ì tines å yeâr
abôut ôñcê â ñôñth
about once å wêek
lnorè thln oncê ! Hèek
othèr -- delcr ¡be:

xv¡ii. D0 YoU THll{K THIS BEHÄVl0R
t{As ABUS rVl?

(¡) y¿s (b) no (c) donrt knoYr

¡ i x. H0l,l oLD l,lERE YoU IHE f I RST I l,{E
TH IS HAPPEI{EO?

I u/ås about yeêrs old.

xx. HoV oLD WÀS lHlS SECoNo oTHER
PERSON, THE ¡ IRS'I III,lT THIS
HAPPTNEO?

fhey N/êre about_ years oìd.

xxì, HOIT OLO IIERE YOU I./HEN THIS STOPPED?

lwas åbout 

- 

years old,
(b) hðppened once ¡ sane åge âs (x ix . ) above(c) lt never stoÞped¡ continues to håppen

xvii. Dl0 THE l|¡TEHSITY 0t THE
v r0tEHct cHA116E?

(a) 3tãyêd rbout rs vioìênt, over tilllelb) oôt ñore violêñt. over t¡mêlc) õot less violent: over tiiìe(d) ñaÞÞened once¡ nó sêcoñd tir¡e
{e) othêr -- dêscr iber

xv¡, IJHAT IHJURItS DID You
tv¡R RECE rVt?

(c¡rclê rs many as appìy)
(¡) no rea t hu¡t(b) Þainful. but no reâl iniurv(c) è I oth ino torh(d) I ost heÍr(a) broken êvêd I åssas
lf) sÞl i nterå ór frågmenrs in sk i ñ
lgJ DrurÊrnc
lhl nårks
ll, cuts or 8cråpas(1, teârs to írouth, añrrs, Or qèn¡tâ15(l) bìâck ève(n) othcr êie ìnj ury(ñ) b ì ôôdv nose(o) têeth'crãckêd or brokeh
lp) fore¡gn object in anus or vð9ina
lql språ ¡ned or.brokeh.bone
lrl Joint o! 5Þrnål ¡nJUry
[s, concuss ron(tl unpl ðnned pregnancy
tu, fl rscarr raoelv) intêr nã | 6leadihô(w) venereãl d¡sease-lx) st ¡ tches nêêdêd(y) requi rêd lnedicål treåtment(2) others -- descr ibe!

gg. BEtoRE YOU TURNED ì6, OID ANYoNE EVER 
'{ÀKE 

YoU ACT SiXUÀLIY llllH lHEt{?

(a) yes (u) no (c) don¡ t knoli

lf "ves". Dìêase continue answerínE below.
lf "ôo'r ór'"don't know", pìêêse 90-to questìoñ 100 on pãgè .1/'

ì . WHAT GENDER I{AS THI OTHER PERSON?

(a) male (b) fenale
iv. HOH OFÎEN OIO THIS HAPPEN?

fHTY TO YOU?

of pårent

(å) oncc¡ ho sêcond tille(b) lwo or three til¡es, åltoqether(cJ about once a veâr(d) severaì t¡mes a yeår
(e) åbôut once â month(f) about oñce a week(g) ¡nore thân oñce â yeek
(h) other -- descr ìbê!

ii¡. I{HAT DID lHI OTHER PERSON TVER DO?

(cìrcle as nany as appìy)
aìs

ña



BEfORT YOU TURNED I6. DID ÀIIYONE EVER I{AKE YOU ACT SEXUALLY I¿IIH THT}I?

lf:lyêt"' Pl..r¡ê contiñL¡r sn¡rèring bêlow'

t,i. OID lHE INIINSITY O¡ fHE
vr0LEr{ct cHAllGE?

J6-

XVi¡. DID THE INTENSITY OF THE
V IOL EHCT CHANGE?

(â) ståved about as violent, over time
lbl dôt nôre violent. over tine
lcl ãot ìess vìolent, over titne
l¿l ñ¡o¡ened once! no second time
(e) othèr -- desci ibe:

lå) Êtåved âbout as vlolênt, gvèr t¡me
lÉl oot r¡ore v¡olèñt, over tiñe
lc) ãot less v¡o!ènt, ovcr tiñe
ld) ñ¡o¡ened oncèi no second tine
(e) othèr -- descr ¡be¡-

vli. D0 YoU THIHK THIS EEHAVIoR
l{As aBus rvE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) doñ' t kno!¿

viii. HoV 010 I/ERE YoU'fHE FIRST
l IAE TH I S HAPPENED?

I w¡s åbout 

- 

Years old.

¡x. HOH OLD t{AS THIS OTHER PERSON'
THE FIRST TI¡IE THIS TIAPPENED?

they r¿erê about Yêårs old.

x. HOl{ oLD WERE YoU l{HtN THIS SToPPED?

I wå3 åbout 

-Years 

old.
(b) hâDÞeñed oñce¡ sâllle åge âs (viii.) above(c) lt hever stoppedi coniihues to håpPeñ

xi. DID ANOTHTR PERSoN, oTHER THÀN THE"' Finsr"ÞÈHsô¡¡ (iúèniiileà in (i.,ìi.)
åbove). EVER ltÀKE YoU ACT lN A

srxuÁL t{ÀY?

(a) yes (¡) no (c) don't know

tf "yes'r, Þlease continuê answèring below.
lf "ilor' or'"doñ't know", Pìeasè go to

question 100 on Þage 27.

x¡i. llHAT GENoER l{AS THIS SECoNo oTHER
PERSON?

(a) naìe (b) femaìe

x¡ìì. VHAT RELÀT!oNSHlP IIERE lHtY T0 YoU?

(â) blol oE icå I pâreñt
(b) !doÞt ìve or EtêÞ-Þaren!(c) foster Drr!nt(d) boyfr¡êiìd or gìrlfrlcnd of P.rent
l?l fi:î:oåt"i¡",
(9) brother or ¡ìÈtêr
l¡l other relatìvelfl f r iend
lì) eoua ¡ntänce
(m) ni igt¡bour(n) strånger(o) othèr -- descr rÞe:

I{HAI D I

PERSON
åbove)

ID TH IS SECOND OTEER,¡ lidentif ied ¡n (xiì,xìii)
I , 

-EVER 
DO?

xviii. D0 YoU THINK THIS BEHAVI0R
vÀs ABus lv!?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know

xix, HOtl 0t0 vERE YoU THE tIRST Tll'tE
TH ìS HAPPENED ?

lwås sbout-Yeårs o Id.

xx. Hol,l oLD l{AS lH lS SECoND oTIìER'- ' - pÉñSoN. lHE FIRsr rltlt rHIs
HÀPPEIIED?

They were about 

-Years 

old.

xx¡. HOIJ OLI) tlERÈ YOU I,HEN 'rHlS SToPPED?

I wås about 

-Years 

old.
(b) håÞÞened oncê¡ slrllè ã9e as (xix.) above(c) lt irevcr stoÞÞed; continues to napPen

til
tfli

IiOH OTTTH DID lHIS HÀPPEII?

oncei no !êcohd t inè
two or thrèê t¡nes, altoEether
rbout oñcê å vêâr
6everå I t¡lles å yeôr
rbout oncê s ñonih
âbout once a wêek
ñore thañ ohcè â week
other -- descr ¡ber

xvi. vHAT INJURIES DID YoU
¡VER RECE IVE?

(C¡rcle !s m¡n', ¡s apply)

le) no reå I hurt(b) p.inful, but no ¡.èâl injury(c) è I oth ino torn(d) lost haÌrlè) brôr Èô êvêôì åssês
(fl eÞl ¡ntèrê õr fràgments in st i n
{gl Þru¡srn!(h) ma¡ks
¿ ¡) ê'rts ôr screôes([) tears to ¡rouih, anus, or genitals
{l) blâck evelnl athe¡ ê!e ¡n ¡L,rv
lnl b I ôodv irose -
lot têêth'crâckèd or broken(p) forê ¡gñ obj Êct ì n !nus or vag i na
(q) !Þråiñêd or brokèn boñe
(r) joiht or spinal ¡niury(s) concuss r on(t) unp I ¡nncd prè9nàncy
( LrJ llrrscâlr rå0e(v) inter na I 6leeding
(!,¡) venereal diseâselx) st i tches needed(y) requ i red med¡cå1. treâtment
(z) gthers -- clescr r be ¡

r¡v. t{HÃl ulu lñ15 5Èl,uÑu ur4E!-
PERSoN (identified in (xii'x¡rr,
åbove) , EVER D0?

(c¡rcle.s man)' ¡s aPPIY)

(a) forced kìssinq or huggìng
lËl eIi''ðñã¿ 

-ó;-giãbbed r¡Ë-sèiuåì lv
f.) òuì ìed nv clothès Þr1
(a) txposed n\y breàsts' gênitals'

or buttocks(c) ãi<póièi-iäé¡r breâsts, gêñ¡tals, or
but toc k s(f) rubbed mv breåsts' genMIs'
or buttocks(o) ii¡¡6õà-iñäir breasts, gen¡t,ls' or- buttockst¡l ïãiàãã'Ãand to senital ñåsturbåtioñ

lil i;;;;ã iriãiji¡ 
-io-ocn 

Í ta I !rà9!urbât¡on
lÉ1 ¡it¿l¡otcd våqinaI or ¡na! !ntêrcourselll ;;rìr; tttêd vaõinål or ånâì intercourse
lnrl forèed sêx with third Person(n) othêr ¡ -- dèlcr¡bê



PART g

Th¡s fourth section ihcludes ouest¡ons åbout êxDêriêhces vou lnev or iìav ñôt
have hâd vríth a datè, a lover, a partncr or a spouie, gince jg! wê¡e l6 yêars
old.

The tarñrrpårtnerrríìêañs å Þerson you håve dated. lìved wìth. or håvenarriedi ¡n other erords, soñeôñê who hâs hðd a sienificèn! Þeróonålre lat ronsñ rp w¡th you,

¡nd rrhonerr ¡neans the Þlâce you I ived, at that t¡he.
?lèâse c¡rcle the åhswêr thât best descr¡bes nhat you hâve experienced âs anadult.

ìOO. SIÑCE YOU TURNED I6, HAS A PÀRTNER EVTR THRTATENTD TO PHYSICALLY

HAR',I,/'{ I STREÀT YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

lf "yes". Dìease continue ansrrerino bêlôw,lf rriìorr or trdoh't khow", Þlease go-to question lOì on page ?E.

-e7-

v¡¡. HoY 010 IJERE YoU THE ¡IRST
TIAE TH IS HAPPEIIEO?

I wls lbout _ yèars old.

vìì¡, HoV oLD l{AS THIS PARTNER,
THE fIRST TIIIE IHIS HÀPPENED?

lhey were âbout 

- 

years old,

ìx. HOV OLD l./ERE YOU l./HEN 'rHlS S'rOPPtD?

lwas âboút Year s old.
(b) hãÞÞened oñce; sãme age as (vi i .) åbove(c) lt never stopped¡ cont¡nues to happen

x. DID ANoTHER PARTNER. oTHER THAN THE
tIRST PERSoN (identifiêd in (¡.,ii,)
åbove). EVER THREATEN l0 PHYS¡cÁLLY
HARIT/I,II STR E ÀT YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't kno!¿

lf r¡vêsrr. ðleãse cont¡nue answerino below.
lf 'riìor' ór't'don't knoH", pleasê go-to

quest¡on l0l on påge Zg,

xi, VHÀT GEN0tR l,/AS lHìS SECoND oTHER
PARTN!R I,IHO THRÊATÊNED YOU?

(a) ¡¡ale (b) fer¡ale

VHÀT RELAIIONSHIP 9TRE THEY TO YOU?

aqua i ntance
càsua I dating
¡ têâdv dãtino
ì iv¡nô togètñêr
f irst ñårr irge
¡rDarl têd

rè-nart iâge
other -- descr ¡be I

¡¡.
(a)
(b)

H
(f)

tit

i. I,IHAT GENDER I,IAS IHIS PARTNER?

(a) r¡a I e (b) fema I e

re-lnarr r åoe
ôther -- ðêscr ¡be:

DO YOU THIIIK THIS EEHAVIOR
t{as ÀBUs tvE?

y.s (b) ¡o (c) doñr t knolr

I{HAT RETATIO¡ISHIP IITRE THEY TO YOU?

aouâ intance

steecfv det ¡nã
I ¡v ìnö togetñer
1 r rst ñar r raqe
seÞâ r â ted
d iüorcêd

x¡¡,

{si

l:l
(è)

t¡t
(i)iv, HoH oFTEtl D I D TH tS HAppElt?

(a) once; no second tìñe
fb) tlro or three t¡11es, åltooether(c) âbout once a ièar(d) sever a I t¡nes'e vêår(e) âbout once a monih(f) about once å ueet(9) fiore thåh once â week(h) othêr -- descr ¡bê !

TVER DO?

fist

v. DID THE INTENSIIY
IHREATS CHA¡IGT?

(s) s tåyed ãbout the(b) got lnore intense,(c) got I ess intênse,
(dJ happened once i no(e) other -- descr ¡be

OF THE

sane, over t ¡ne
over t itl1e
over t ¡me
Second t iñe

(a)



DIO ÀHOÎHER PARIHER. OTHIR TITAN ÎIIE-iïn!;T-ÞIñSoi¡ iiä;;i ti ia¡ ln (¡.,ì¡.)
¡bovê) . EVER THREÀTtH T0 PHYSICALTY
HARI{,/hISTRETT YOU?

ll "yês", plêa3ê cont¡nuê lngwer¡n9 ¡o¡*,'2ß'

xiv. tlotl oÍTEH DID lHlS HAPPEN?

ohce: no slcond t ¡mê
twô ór thrêè t¡nes. altoEêthcr
åbout once â yèar
sevêra I times å Ycar
âbout once a honth
åbout once ã week
ñòrê thån once â weelnore lhån once a i
ôther -- descr ìbe!

rv. 0lD THE INTEIISITY 0t fHE
IHREATS CHANGT?

xviL HoV oLD gERE YoU IHE FIRST
T IItT IH IS HAPPENED?

I r!¡ lbout 

- 

yêâr5 old.

rviii, Hou oLD VÂS lHlS SECoND PARTHER.
THT TIRS'T TIÄE fHIS HAPPTNED?

They v¿ere about _ years oìd.

xix. H09 010 VËRt YoU I/HEN THIS S10ppE0?

I was abolt _ yèars old.
(b) happeñed once¡ såme ege ås (xvì i .) above(c) lt never stoppedi contiñues to happen

lâ) stãved åbout the sahe, over tiñe
lb) oot r¡ore intense, over t!lle
lcl ãot ìess lntènse' over t¡r'1e
lãl 6aooened oncei no sèconcl tìne
lel othêr -- drscr ibel

xvì. DO YOU THINK THIS 8EHÀVl0R
r{as ÁBUS tVt?

(¡) vcs (b) ho (c) don't kno}]

WAT LS, DOORS, FURNITURE, OR

I vras âbout

DO YOU fHINK THIS BEHAVIOR
I{AS ABUS IVE?

yes (b) no (c) don't know

HOV OLD 9ERT YOU THE F¡RST
T II.IT TH IS HAPPENED?

I was about _Years old.

DID IHT INTINSIfY Of THE
VIOLENCE CHAIIGE?

stayed about the same, over tiñe
got more ìhtense, over tìne
00! less ¡ñ!ênse, over !rrìe
ñrDÞêned oñce! no second t¡me
õthàr -- .lêsci ¡be:

prge ¿,7

THt tl¡
YOU ?

102 or

f¡ì
(c)

t:ì

(a)

vi i.

ìOI. HÀS A PÀRTNER EVTR INITÑ'TIOfiALLY OAI'IAGEO

OTHER HOUSEHOID ITT¡tS IN YOUR HOI'IE ' IN FRONT OF

(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know

lf rrves". Dlease cont¡hue answering beloH.
if 'tåor' ór'"don't know", Pìeâse go to question

i . I{HÀf GTNDER IIÀS TH IS PARTNER?

(a) ¡na t e (b) fema I e

¡ i. I.IHAT RELÀlIONSHIP WERT IgTY TO YOU?

(a) eouå intâhce(b) cdsua ì datinq(c) sleady dating{d) ì ivìho tooetñer(e) f¡rst-nari¡ãgelfl sêberãtcd
lo) dì!orced{ñl re-marr iaoe(j) other -- ðescrìbe:

iíi. IIHÀT DID fH¡S OTHIR PTRSON TVER DO?

(c¡rcle âs many as ¡pPly)
(a) Þushed or knocked things over
(b) kicked thìnsslê) thrêw th inoS(d) snashed thÌngs(e) Þunched th ì nEs(f) Dul lèd thiños downlol iore or s I ã¡hed th i nss(ñ) óõr¡ie¿ I ìquids or foõd over things
liì hur nèd th¡nos
llJ cr¿cked or :Þl¡ntered thihgs(ì) shot holês ¡iì things
(m) other s __ descr¡bêl

víii. HoV oLD VAS THIS PÀRTNÊR" îFË Fïnsî irúi i¡rlS iliÞÞËHeor

They were abolt 

-Yeårs 

old.

¡x. HoH oLD t{¡Rt YoU t.lH¡N THIS SToPPED?

year s old'
(b) hðÞpened oncei sane age as (vi i ') above(c) l! never Etopped; con!inues to hâppen

x. DID ANoTHER PARTNER, oTHER fllAN THt
F¡RST pÈRsoN (idèniia¡ed ¡n (i.,i¡.)
sbove) . IVER INTENI I0NALLY 0Al{AG!
ITEI{S ¡N YOUR HOI1E JN TRONT OT YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

lf "yes". Þlease cont¡nue answering beloH,
lf "iìo¡ ór''rdon't knorrr, pìêâse 90-toquê3tioñ ì02 on p!9ê ¿1.

HOV OFTEN DID fHIS HAPPEN?

oncê i no sècond t¡me
tv¿o õr lhrêe tiñès, ¡ltogethêr
åbout oñce å year
3averal t ¡mes â Yeår
ebout once a ñonih
åbout once å week
ñotè thrn oñcê ¡ wèêk
othêr -- dê¡cr ibê¡

til
{dl
l-el(r,

tHl



DID ANOTHER PARTNTR, OTHTR ÎHAN THE
FIRST PERsoX (idêñiifiêd ¡n (1.,¡i.)
.bovê) . tVER IHTENTIoXALLY DAllÀGE
tfEÀs lx YouR Ho,tt til FRoÌll 0F You?

xi. gfiAf GEHDER V^S lHrS SECoND
PIR'rHtR UHo D^|{AGED TB INCS?

(a) ¡nale (b) fmale

^ 2q-
"yês", Þ.1êasç contillue rnswêr¡ng bêloe. "'l

xv. Dl0 THt IHTENSt'fY 0t THE
VIOLENCI CHAIIGE?

(å) stâyed åbo(i! the Ëallìe, over time(b) 90t hore intense, ovei time(c) got less intense. ovêr til¡e(d) hapÞenêd oñce¡ no sêcond time(e) other -- descr ¡be:
x¡i

lEl

l?l

lll

xi¡i. VIIAT DID THIS SECoND PARIIIER EVER D0?

(C ì rc ì e as many as appl y)

(a) pushed or knocked thiñ05 over
(b) k ¡cked th ì nqs(.1 threw th¡ñôs
ld) smâshed thÌnos
lèì buÂchêd th i nËs
lf) bul lêd thino: downlol iore or s I ã;hed th i ños
(ñ) por¡red I ¡qu¡ds or foöd over things(i) burñed th ìnos
lÉ) cracked or EÞl iñtered thinasll) shor holes iiì thìnos
(m) ot¡crs -- de¡cr ìbê¡

{Bl

tåi

tËl

. IIHAT RETATIONSHIP WERE THEY TO YOU?

eoua iñt¿hce
cdsua I dåt ¡nq
steådy dðti ng
I iv i ng together
I rts! nar r r age
sêoe r e ted
d lüorced
rê-|nât r i åoe
othêr -- ðescr ibe i 

--

HOV OFTEN DID THIS HAPP¡N?

orìce: ho second t ¡lle
two ór three times, altogether
about once a year
sever â I tir¡es a veår
ebout once a monih

xvi. D0 YoU IHINK THIS EtHAVt0R
ì./AS ABUSIVE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t knolr

xvii. HoV oLD 9ERE YoU THE FTRST
T I'tE TH IS HAPPINÈD?

I wâs ãbout _years old.

xv¡ii. HoV oLD VÂS lHlS SECoND PARTNER.
THI FIRST TI¡,IT THIS HAPPEIIEO?

They $¿ère about 

- 

yeârs old,

xix. H0\,1 oLD l.lERE YoU l/HÊN lHtS STOPpto?

lwås åbout yeâr s old.
(b) happened oncei sañe age as (xvi i .) above(c) lt never stoppecii contìñues to happen

lbout once a wrek
ñorê thañ oncè 6 r,¿èêk
other -- dêÈcr ¡ber 

-

å I together

ì02. HAS A PAR'TNER EVER INTENTIONATLY IHROVN SO'.IETHING Af YOU TO IIARI{ YOU?

(a) ),es (b) no (c) don't knoç

lf "yes", pìease contìñue ânswerino below.lf rrnorr or r¡donrt knowrr, Þlèåse go_to questioh

¡. I.IHAT GINDIR HÀS THIS PÀRTIIER?

(a) ma I e (b) fena I e

lEN

o¡
thr

ça'
I mesêan
onca

dascri;'
lti
(f)

lEi
UJ

page l

[{ 0F1

rc: noror t
rut on
'era ì
rut oh
rUt onc thâ

IIAPP E N ?O TH IS

rnd t ìne
t¡mes,
yeår

monih

rr ¡b.r

OFÎEN D IO

no ¡êcondr three t¡
aì times'a
ohcê a ho
once å Hê

thân once

on pa

H0t{

oncc:
two o
abou t
abou t
àbou t
ñorc
ot hèr

t03

{a)
(b)

l:i
l;l
tf,i

I{HAT RELÀlIONSHIP I{ERE THTY TO YOU?

aqua ì ñtåhce

steadv datinõ
I ¡vinô togetñer
I I rSt l1årr r aqe
sêoãråted
d iüorced
re-nårt ieoe
other -- ìlêsc r ¡be:

v. YHAT ¡I¡JURttS DtO yOU ¡vtR RtCEtVt?
(Cìrcle as nany as apply)
(å) no reâ I hurt
lbl pC¡nful, but no real ínìurv(c) c ¡oth ¡ no torfl(d) lost haÌr(ê) brokêñ êyêg I !¡ses
lr¿ ¡pt¡ntcr3 ór frlgnênt3 ¡n skin
tp) þru¡s ìng
tnJ ñå rks
Lj) ct¡ts or ¡cr¡oc¡(k) burn(l) blãck eye
lml other eie ¡nj ury
lnJ D loody hose(o) eå rdrunì dåmaoed(Þ) teeth crackeð or brokeñlq/ sPrârneat or broken boñe
lr¡ jo¡nt or spìnåt iñjuryts, c0ncuss ¡oh
Itl head ¡njury
tul ¡lr scarr ¡eoe(v) inter na I Íniurv(w) numbness or-D¿iâlvs is(x) st itches neeàed(yl required ñed ica I treatment(z) others -- descr ¡be:

¡i¡. I.IHAT OID THIS OÎIITR PTRSON ÈVER DO?

(C¡rcle âs nany as apply)
(a) thrêw food(b) threw oot or Dâñlc) threH å ishes àr cuo¡(d) thrêw Þil tow, toweì, etc.lê) thr.w kñìfè(f) thrèH furñ ¡ turê(g) thre!, ashtray or ìånÞ(h) th r êv,/ Þerson
( ¡) thr.$r à I â!< ¡ têll(I) lhres ñôt I iôuid
{l) threw boård dr br ick(m) threw boot(n) threH bottle(o) others -- descr ¡be ¡



}IAS A PARTN!R EVER IHIENIIONALLY THROWII SO'{EIHI}¡G AT YOU TO I{ÀRIl YOU?

! ! ::yêF". PìèâÊè cohtillue.nswèrihg bêìow'

xv. Hoy otl¿N DID THts H^PPE ?

^ 3o-

vi. DID lHt IHTENSITY 0F TllE
VIOLEHCE CHAIIGE?

(ã) staved about as v¡olênt, over tille
¿b) ôot more violÊnt. ovêr time
lc) ãot lèss v¡o!êht, over tihê
l¿) ñaoocned oncêi no second t¡nè
(e) othêr -- dêÞcr ìber

oncei no sccoñd tihe
two or thrêê t¡nes, åìtogether
åbout once å vêar
sêvêrâI times e veer
åborJt once å ñonih
lbout once â week
nore thån oncê a wêek
other -- dêscr Ìbê:

vì1. DO YoU THINK THIS SEHAVI0R
VÀS ABUS IVE?

(a) 
',es 

(b) no (c) doh' t khow

vi i ì . HOIJ OLo IIERE YoU THt t IRST
I IItI TH IS HAPPENEO?

¡ was about- Years old.

''' tol'P'P,Hêì TTii ÌfiîI'ål¡"*'o'
'lhey were about 

- 

Years old'

x. HOl{ OLo VERE YOU I{HEN THIS SToPPED?

I was about _-Yeãrs old.
lb) haDÞehed oncei srnìe age as (vì ìì .) above
lãl ti'ñèvÀr stopÉedi coniinues to hâppen

xi. DID ANoTHER PARTNEn' oIHER Tl!ÀN THE.
tlRsT PERSoN (idenrified in (i.'¡¡.J
¡bov¿). EVÈR INTtNT IoNAL LY THRoV
So¡ETiliNc ÀT You ro HARtl You?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

lf rrves". Dlease continue âhswer¡ng belov¿.
¡f 'rÁor' òr't'donrt knolJrr, pleåse go to

question 103 on Page 3/

Yi ì- VIIÀT GENDER I'IÀS THIS SECONO" ' P;iñTNEñ-HHo THRET{ sot{ETHlNc ar You?

(¡) ¡¡a I c (b) f.t¡â I ê

P VERE IHEY TO YOU?

xviì. DlD THE INTENSITY 0F THE
VIOLENCE CHANGE?

xvi. WHAT INJURItS D¡D YoU EVER RtcÈlVt?
(circle ås many as apply)
(å) no rea I hurt(b) pa¡nful, bu! no reâl injurylc) c loth i ñc tornldl lô:r hãÌr
le) ¡roken êveo I ãsses(f) sÞlinteri ór fragnents ¡n sk¡n(s) bruising
lh) nerksli) cuts or scraoes{I) burn(l) blãck ève
(m) other eie i njurylñl b lo6dv hôse
lo) eard r ûm danaoedlDl têeth cråckeð or broken
(i¡) ;pra ined or.brgken.bone
lrl Jornt or sÞrnâr rhJury(s, concusÊ tolì(t) head i nj ury
[u¡ r¡r scarr râ9e.
fv) r n!êr na I rñtuly
(w) nunbness or pårå I Ys ¡ s
{x} Êt ¡ tchês ôêèdedlv) rê6u ir ed mêdicål treatnent
(å) ottiers -- descr ibe:

lâ) ståved åbout as vìolen!, over time
l¡) oot more vioìent. over tìme
lc) ãot ìess v¡olent, over tìñe
(d) ñaooened once; no second lihe
(e) othêr -- descr i be I

xi ì ¡. ltHÄ'r RELATIoNSHI

(ã) eouå intance(b) cdsuå I dðt ins(c) s teady dat ¡ng
(d) I iv i ñg together
(e) f r ts! narr rage

(9) aìüorceo(hJ te-mart tâ0e
Ü) ot¡er -- ðescr ¡be¡

xiv. HHAT 0lD THIS SECoND PÀRTNER EvER D0?

(circle âs nany as apply)
(â) thrêv¿ food(u) t¡rcw por or pan
f¿) threu dìshês or cuÞs(d) lhrew Þìl)ow. toneì. etc.l¿l thrêw kn ì felfì threw fu¡n ¡ ture
(g) ttrrew ashtråy or lâlnp
th) threw Þêtson
I il thrÈu à låss itêrn
lll t¡r¿w ñot I ìouidll) threw boård dr br¡ck
{mt threw book
fñ) thrêw bott I e(o) othêr r -- dr¡críbêl

xv¡iÌ. D0 YoU THINK lHlS BEHAVI0R
llAs aBUs lvt?

(ô) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

xÍx. HOH oLD l/tRE YoU THt tIRST
T II'IE TH IS HAPPENED?

I s/es about 

-Years 

Oìd.

"*''oT,P'P,lêi +iÀ¡ ìËÎ8*fi^FåîliBî'
TheY wêre about 

- 

Yeårs old'

xxi. SOtl OLo VERE YOU WHEN THIS SToPPED?

lwrs rboìJt 

- 

yèars old'
(b) håbDèned oncei same age as (xix') above
{cl lt irevcr stoppedi contiñues to haÞPen



-'2t -I03. SINCT YOU II¡RE ì6, IIAS A PARTIiTR TVER PHYSICÂLTY HAR¡{ID,/I{ISTREATED YOU?

OF THI

o l ent, over time
over t ¡lîe
over t ¡he
second t ine

¡oh lol oñ p¿ge ?7¡
V¡. DID lHE IHÎEHSIlY

V IOL EHCT CHAIIGE?

(a) st¡ved åbout âs v¡lb) oot'norè víôlênt.lcl õot ì ess v io I ¿nt.(dl ñaooened once ¡ nó(e) othêr -- desci ¡be r

ÀT r oNst

ñg
n9
thêr
åge

scr ¡be¡

. HHÀT REL

åoua ¡ ntance
câsuå ì dat ì
stêady dat i

I iv i ng toge
I rlst lnãr r r

seþe re ted
diüorced
I:il: r tlag:

yès (b) no (c) don' t kno,
rrvesr'. Dlêase cont¡nuè ðnsv¡er¡no below,
"iìor' ór' 'rdonr t know", pìèâse go-to quêst

I,IHAT GEIiOER VAS THIS PARTNER?

nâìe (b) ferna t e

t{HÁT RELATIONSHIP VERE THEY TO YOU?

equå ¡ntåhce
câsuâ I dât inô
s teedv dat ì nõ
I iv¡nô tooetñer
f ¡rst-rîâri iåge
sêDârâted
d ¡!ôrced
te-nårr ¡aoe
other -- Aescr ibel

ii¡. I.HAT DID THIS PARTNER TVER DO?

(circle ås nåny aE apÞly)
(â) DUsh or shove(b) ilaD. hit. or sÞank(c) clåi: scratch oi bite(d) Erâb or vrrest I e(êl lrr¡st aam or leo(f) throw object at-(o) DUnch
lñ) k icklÍ) beãtlIl h ir wl th ôb iêct
ll) throH me bo-dilv(r¡) push or shove öoHn stairs

or other heightt^) whiD(o) c¡oke or st¡ânsìê(D) burn or scâldlL) trv to drown(i) ooì nt or threåten wi th oun(s) þoint or threåten v/ìth knife or
other HeåDon(t) use notor'vehìcle sgainst ne

{u) others -- descr ¡be!

(a)

tftf

L
(a)

i¡,

fil
lc)
(d)
tetlll
tflt
U'

v¡i. D0 YoU THINX THIS BEHÀV|0R
I{A5 ABUSIVE?

(a) yes (¡) no (c) donr t khow

vì¡i. HoY oLD l{ERt YoU THE F lRSf
TII,{E TH IS HAPPEIIED?

I was âbout years old.

lx. Hol{ oLD l{AS THIS PÀRTRER,
THE F IRSI TII.{E THIS HAPPENED?

lhêy l{ere âbout 

- 

),,eârs old.

x. HoV 010 SERE YoU I{HEN THIS SToPPED?

I was about _yeårs old.
(b) happêned once; såme age as (vi ii.) above(c) lt never stoppedi contìnues to happeñ

x¡. Dl0 ANoIHER PARINER. olHtR THAN THE
FIRST PERSoN (identìf¡ed in (i.,ii.)
åbove) . tVER PHYS I CALLY HARIl/lt I STREAT
YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

lf "yes". Þì¿ãse coñtinuê ân¡wèr-iñg beloer.lf 'riìo" ór' I'dontt knowr', Þleåse Eo-toquèstion l0! on Þage 3i.

x¡¡. l.lHAT GENDIR WAS THIS StcoND
PARTÑER T{HO PHYS ICALLY HÀRi{ED/
I{ ISTRE ATT D YOU?

(a) ma I e (b) fema ì e

HAPPEN?

a ì together
yea r
th
k

D TH IS

hd t ¡t¡e
times,
year
a year

ñonth
!{ee k
eaHee
r ¡be:

OFTEN D I D

no secohdr three ti
âl t ¡ñes e
once å no
once a we

thañ once

FTEN D I D

no secoh
three t

I t ¡ñes
once å n
once a w
hañ once-- dêscr

Hov 0t

once; r
two or
about (
severâ I
about (
about (
l1ore tf
othèr'

¡v,

fÊl

tit
SHIP I{ÊRT THTY IO YOU?HHÀ'I

ua¡nt
suå ì
ê?dv
vrngtst n
parat
-nìår r
her -

åqua ¡

CâSUå
s têad
ìivinfirst
seþer
d iüor
r e -nìå
other

xiii

(b)
(c)
ldl

li,
(9)
{h)
(i)

dat ì¡
dati¡
arr t¿
ed
d
¡age- dès

v. HH^T lIJURltS DID YoU EVER RECEIVE?

(clrcl. ¡¡ n¡ny ¡s ¡pply)

EVER DO?ts sEc

e âppl

soanko; bi
le
lêg

D TH IS SE

ny as âpp

hove
r or span
ãtch or b
restleor lêo
èct al-

ob iect
bo-d i ly
height
s trang I e
câld

threaten,
threaten r

dêscr ¡be

ND PI

)

e

tair¡

th gL
th kr

âihst

s

9rr I

st

CON D

'l Y)

rk,ite

sta

wíth
v¿ith

ãga i

RSONDlD TH

msny a

shove¡t, or
crãtch
wres t

rm or
b ièct

as ma

ror s), h¡t/, scr

t ¡rm
rw obi
h-

w¡th
ofs

rther

eorrol s
to drrt or
Lt or

mo tot
r5 --

I{HAT

cl e as

bush o
! ìåp,

çrab otwist
throw
Drrn c h
¡( ick
beathit w¡
throw
push o
or oth
wh iD
choLe
burn o
trv to
ooì nt
i'oint
bt¡er
use mo
others

r wres! ¡a
¡rm or ìa
objèct al

th ob iect
lîe bo-d i l)
er height
or s trançr scâld
drowñ

or threator threat

-- dêscr

ttrrc
la) ¡
lbl i
(d) q
lè) t(f) r
fcì r
li) b

[i i
r¡ì!(p) b
fql t
t!, I
t¡t !

(r) ño r.r I hurt(b) Þåinful, but ho rê¡l ¡njurylc) è loth ¡ no tornld) ìost heirlèl brôkêh èvêõ I ãssès(f) sÞl int.ri ór fr¡grîênts ¡n skiñ
tg) Þrurs¡ng(h) fiarksli) cuts or scraÞeslf) ¡urn(l) blôck eye
(n) otñer eye r nl ury(n) b I oody hose(o) eerdrun dâmåoed(o) teeth crâckeð or brokenlä) ¡oraincd ôr brôkên bonÊ(i) jôìñt or spinal injury
lÊ, côncuss rôn
{t) head ¡njury
lul 0r5cðrr !âge.tvl r ñternå I rnrurv(w) nuobness or-påialyB ¡s
fx) st itches nêedêd(y) r¿ou ir ¿d llêd¡cãì trêåtoeñtli) ottiers -- dê¡cr lb. r

fe or



OIO AIIOTHER PARTNTR. OTHTR TIIAN THE
Ëiñsî'FËH5ör¡ (iilñiitiòii-ln (,.EiÄ¡1,

î8ilè), EvER P|YS IcALLY HARn/nl:

lf :¡Y.Êrr' Þl è!!q

HOI{ OTTEI{ DID THIS HAPPEII?

once r no !êcond t¡fiê
tlro ór thrêe tines, Eltogêther
lbout once ã Yêâr
Êèvera I t¡lîes r year
âbout oncê ! nonth
lbout oncê a vúêek
ñore thån oncê å wEèk
othèr -- dêscr ibe:

- 2..,-Jd.

cont ¡hua lñ¡Hêr ì ñ9 bclo{{'

xv¡¡. DID lHÈ lNltNSlTY 0t 1l1t
V IOLENCE CHANCE?

lil
tåt

(â) stayed about as v¡olent. over tiñe
{b) oot ltlore v¡o¡ent. over t¡ne
{c) Ëot less v¡oìênt. over time
l¿) ñao¡en¿d once: nó sècond time(e) othèr -- deBc; iber

xv¡¡Ì, D0 YoU TlìlNK TH¡S EEHAVl0R
VAS ÁBUS IVE?

(a) yes (b) no (c) donrt know

XÍX. HOW OLD HÉRE YOU THE F IRST
TI¡,IE TH IS HAPPTNED?

lwas âbout_years old.

xx. HolJ oLD IJAS lHlS StcoND PARTNER,
THI F¡RST TItlE lHIS HAPPENED?

They lrere about _ years old.

xxi . Hol.l 0tD VERE Y0U l.,HEtl lHlS SÌoPPED?

I e¡ås about_ Yêârs old.
(b) hâppêned once; same âge as {x ¡ x. ) above(c) lt never stoppedi continues !o happen

IOI. HAS A PÀRTNER EVER STXUALLY HARASSED YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t kñow

lf "ves". Þlease contìnue ans$/ering below' å<lf "iìo' or'"doh't know", pìease go to questioñ lu) on påge r'-

¡, I{HÀT OEÑDER I,IAS THIS PARTNER?

(a) mãle (b) fehale

HHA'T RELATIONSHIP VTRE TIIEY TO YOU?

eouð i ñtance
câsuåì dat¡ng
s teady dat r n9
I ¡vi nq toqether
f i rst lllarr iage
seoa r a tèd
dìlorced

tbì

fEl
(e)
(f)
(sl
{h)

HOI{ O'TEN DID THIS HAPPEN?

oñce: no second t ime
tv¡o ór three timês, ãltoget
about once ô Year
gever å I tines â Yeår
about once å month
âbout once ã week
l,flore than once å week
other _- descr ìbe i 

-

ii.

tsi

t:j
lll
tfll
u/

i ìi. I,IHAT DID THIS PARTNER EVER DO?

(cìrcle Es m¡ny as ¡ppìy)
(¡) lcer or Etare ¡h sèxual vray
lbl kêeÞ DroÞos i t ion i nE
lc) ôftèn talk sêxuallv or about 5ex
(¿) pinc¡ or srâb ne sèxuðl lY
tat [;óñEìt aécuse ¡e of hâvìñ9 an aff.ir(f) shor./ porñograph¡c Plctureglo) trv to undress ne
16l oul I mv clothes off
li) Tlrih ôr cxpo¡e theh¡êlvês(f) ot¡cr s -- dèEcribe!

rê-lllerr i aoe
other -- ¿¡escr ibe:

v. 0 I D THE I NTENS ITY 0¡ lHE
HÀRASSIIEN'T CHANGET

DO YOU TH INK 'TH IS BIHAVIOR
vÀs ÀBUS rVE?

yes (b) no (c) don't know

lâ) stâved âbout the såme, over time
lbì õot'nore ¡ntense, over t¡ñe
{c) õot le6s intense, ôver t¡ne
ld) ñâÞDened oncei no second tine
(e) othêr -- descr ¡be¡ 

-



HÀS Â PARÎI¡ER EVTR STXUALLY HARASSED YOU?

lf '¡yès", Þleåse coñt¡nue rnswêring belor.

vii. Hor,r 0!D lltRt You IHE tlRsr
T IItE TH I S HAPPEXED?

I ll45 åbo¡Jt )/eãrs ôld'

Vìii. HO}J OLD VÀS THIS PARINER'- ' TiË iiñsi irnÈ ÍHrs HAPPÉHEo?

They wêre about 

-)¿ears 

old'

ìx. tlov OLD I'IERE YOU VHEN fHlS SToPPED?

I was about- Years old'
lbl hãþÞened oncei sãme sge ¡s (viì.) ãbovè
lc! lt irever stopped; contìnues to haÞpen

x. 0lD ANoTHER PARTNER, oTHER THAN THE .
tIRST PERSoN {identìf¡ed ¡n (i .'!¡',
abóve), EVER StxUALLY llARÀSS Y0U?

(a) yès (b) no (c) don't know

lf "ves'r. Dìease contìñue ãnslJer¡ng below.
if 'ríto,' ór','doñ't know", ÞìeaÊe 0o to

quêst¡oh 105 oh Page 3ã

rì- l,/HÄT cENDER llAS THIS SECOllD'. - 
Þ¡RTNER }/HO lHREATÊNED YOU?

(a) rnal e (b) fênalê

P \.I€RT THEY'TO YOU?

rv. DID fHE INTENSITY 0F THE.. 
HÀRASS¡tINT CHANGE?

- 33-

(¡)

t:t
t;l
tHl

Hov ofTEll Dl0 THls HAPPtli?

ôñcê: ño sacond t ¡ñe
t¡¡o òr thrêê t¡ñê5' ¡ìtogather
rbout oncè à Yêâl
3êvêra I tiÍnês ¡ Yèar
about once ! noñth
åbôut ôncê a week
ñôre than once a week
other -- descr ¡be:

lâ) ståved åbout the s.ne' over tìnìe
lb) ôôt more inteñse, over t!ñe
(c) ãot ìess i ntense ' over ! rme
(d) ñappened once:.no second trme
(e) othêr -- descr lÞe:

xil. [{HAT RELATIoNSH I

le) åoua i htånce
lb) càsuâ ì dat ì nq(c) stêådv dât InE(d) I ìv i nô together(e) f irst mar r ¡ãEe
{f) sepðrated
lg¡ o rvorceolhl rê-narrtâoe
Ü) ot¡er -- ðescr ìbe:

x¡iî. WHAT DID THIS SECOND PARTNER EVER D0?

(circle as nany as applY)

la) leer or stare in sexual wâY
lbl keeD ÞroDos i t ìon i nq
lcl oft¡:n taìk sexual It or åbout sex
lJl oìnch or orab nè sèxual lv
l;t i;;ñijlt aãcr.¡ie rne of havìns ân affair(f) show-pòrnogr.phic Þ¡ctures(õ) trv to undress ñe
lñ) oul I mv clothes off
liì llåsh òr êxÞose theñselves(f) others -- dêscÍ ìbe:

rvì. D0 YoU THIHK THIS BEHAVI0R
WAS AEUSIVE?

(s) yes (b) ño (c) don't know

rvi ¡ . HoU OLo VERE YoU THE F IRST
TI'.{E THIS HAPPENEf)?

I ¡¡ðs about.- Yeårs oìd'

'u"'' rl8',118.,n1ì,.T'{i'!tfiÎËB,iÊBTn'^'
TheY werê about 

-Years 

old'

¡ìx. HoV OLD VERE YOU IIHEN THIS SToPPED?

I wås about 

-Yeãrs 

old'
(b) heÞÞened oncei saÌne ãge as (xvìi ') above
t;t ii'Á;tei atopÉedi coniinues to håpPen

IO5, NAS A PÀRTNER EVTR PRESSUREC YOU FOR SEX?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

|| li¡gr"¿,n¡¡"'ç,"i1å,l|l:'oî::!3'-¿3nrå"liE;r'o" r06 on pase 3Lt

¡, I{HAT GENDER I{AS IIìIS PARTÑER?

(a) nale (b) fqnale

¡i¡. HHÀT DID THIS PARTNER ÈVËR DO?

(c¡rclê ås ¡r¡ny ¡s ¡ÞPlY)
(â) saìd ¡t wãs ñv duty
l6J iãiã èñoul¿ i'if voû loved me"
lã1 i¡iêaiènè¿ to ìeåve relat¡onshìp
(d) Drð¡sêd or flôttered nel PåYed

sÞec ¡â ì atteñt ¡on
(e) sôt ¡nqry ¡f d¡dn't get sex
ff) dèfnanalec¡ sex
lo) DUnished ne if didn't get sex
lñl i¡nótióñàl Iv withdrew iI didn't

oèt sêxli) Ihrêåtênêd Dhvsicåì force to get sex
111 oàvé loeciaì ö¡ft or fðvour for sex
tll ðãmpaif¿ ne uñfåvouråbly !r¡th
(rn) oul ìed cìothês off me
(n) kelt touch i ng ne sexua ì I Y;

stár ted sex

¡ i . I{IìAT RELAT IONSH I P

(å) aoua ¡n!ance
(b) cdsua I da t ìng
(c) steâoy dal I ng(d) I iv ¡ nq together(e) f ¡rst lnarr iðge(f) sèÞãrâtèd
(g) d ìvorcêd(h) re-mâr. r ÞEe
U) other -- óêscr ¡bê!

IJERE THTY TO YOU?

stðr ted 5ex(o) others -- descr ¡ber



HAS A PARTHER !v!R PRESSURTO YOU FOR SEx? !t iivc:", ÞJ,ease continue rnswêring bèlow.. - e+ -
-rt

¡v. HOç OÍTEil DID THIS HAPPEH?

fÊì îl:"å,."?n:::"tÎ'ålT""r.os".¡",.lc) about once à Yêarldl sêveral t¡nes a Year(e) about once a nrontñ
lfì åbout once å eeèk
lol l¡ore thån once.a weex
(ñ) othrr -- dêscr ¡Þè:

'' o'P*T!!rll'Ëililll'o' t"

x¡ll. WIIAT DID THIS SEC0ND P^R'rRER EVIR

(C ¡ rc I c ¡r ¡r¡ny ¡¡ ¡PP I Y)

(a) lêer or stare in 3êrual eay
lbl kèeD DroÞos ì t ¡on i hg
lãl óiiên taìk scxuâl It or.about sex
ldì Þìñch or qrab me sexualìY
lll iiäñäli aãèu"e tnc of havìng an åffå¡Í
li) ¡how-pör nogr aÞh ¡c Picturesfõì trv to uhdraÊa nê
lñl oult nv clothès off(l) Ì I aÊh ôr cxPosc thlmsê Ivês
(k) othêri -- dê¡cr ibè!

(r) oncer no second tine
lbì twô or three tìDes, eltoqether
(c) âbout once a year
ld) sêveraì tines â veår
lê) ebout once a honth(f) åbout once a v¡eek
(g) nrore than oñce.a v,/êek
(h) other -- descr rÞe i

lâ) slãvcd ¿bout the såme, over t¡t¡e
lal 6ôt ñorê iñtrn¡è' over tltnê
l;ì ã6t lê¡s iñtèn3e, ovêr trne
lãl ñippcn¿d oncei no s¿coñcl lrl''è
iè) othèr -- dr6cr ¡be:

vi. D0 YoU TH¡NK lHlS BEHAVI0R
IAS ABUS IVE?

(a) yes (b) ho (c) don' t know

vÍi. Hol.¿ oLD IIERE YoU THt tIRST
T II'tE TH IS IIAPPENÊO?

I vJas about years oìd.

v¡i¡, Hotl oLD l.tAS THIS PARTNER'" " iËË Ëiñsï ir¡Ë iniS ilÞÞËxror

They were about yeârs oìd.

xìv, HOV oFTEN DID THIS HAPPTN?

xv. 0lD THE INIENSITY 0t THE
PRESSURT CHANGE?

xv ¡ . D0 YoU Tll I NK lH lS BEHAV I 0R
WAS ASUS IVE?

(à) yes (b) no (c) don't knoH

xvii. HoH oLD HERE YoU THE FIRST
T II,IE TH IS HAPPENED?

I vras sbout Years old.

tviii. Hov OLD tlAS lHlS SÈC0N0 PARTNIR'
THÉ FIRST TII,tE THIS HAPPEN€D?

They þ/ere about Years old

rix. HOV oLD WERE YoU HHEN THIS SToPPE0?

I wås åbout 

-Years 

old'
(b) haDþened oñcei same age as (xvii.) above(c) lt hever stopÈedi coñiinues to happen

steved about the saDe, ovef tine
ôôt'nore ¡ntense. over t ¡nÌe
õot less intense, over line
6aÞoened once¡ no sêcond time
ôthir -- descr ibe:

(¡)

t3
(d)
(e)

ix. HOv OLO tlERÊ YOU I{HEN THIS SToPPED?

I wãs about 

-Years 

old.

lb) haoÞened oncei sane aEe as (vì i .) ãbove
tãl I i'ñèver stopÈed; coñi ¡ nues to håPpeñ

x. DID ANOTHER PARTNER' OTHER THÂN THE^' -iinîi-ËËnijol¡ ii¡;;iì¡ia¡ in (i.,ii.)
à6dve), gv¡a PRESSURE You FoR stx?

(a) yes (u) no (c) doñ' t knôw

lf 'ryèsrr. Þlease continue ansv¡ering below.
if 'rño" ör'r'donlt know", please 90 toquestion 106 oñ PaEe 3f,

ri. HHAT GENDER tlAS THIS SECoND
PÀRTN ER \{HO PRESSUREO YOU?

(â) nã I e (b) fema I e

xìi. IIHAT RELATIONSHIP I'/ERE IHEY f0 YoU?

la) roua i ntance
{b) cdsua I dati ns(c) s teâdy det ¡ng(d) I iv ¡ nq tooethe¡(e) f ¡ rst mårr iagelf) BêDårãted
(g) d¡Vorcedlhl r ê-ñìa r I r¡0e
Ü) ottrcr -- ðe¡cr ibc:

ì06, SINCE YOU TURNTD I6, HAS A PARTN¡R EVER AClED IN À SEXUAT VAY IHICH

D ISTRESSED YOU?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

lf "yes", pleâse continue rñsvrering beloì¿. >/-lf I'iìo" or rrdon't know", Þlease Eo tÞ quès!ron ru/ on Pagè Je'

i i . YIIAT RELAT IONSH I P

l¡) ¡oua intance(b) câsua I dðt inq(c) s teedv dât inô(d) l¡viñô toger6er
ta] lrlsl narrrage
(s) d ¡üorcedlh) re-ner r ieoè
ü) ott'er -- ðescr ibe:

i. WHAT GENDER IIAS THIS PARÌNER?

(¡) rn¡lc (b) f.{i!le

I]IRE THEY TO YOU?



Sll¡cE YoU fURNtD 16, llAS 
^ 

P^RTI|ER EVER ACTED ll¡ A StXUAt vAY lrHlCl¡ DISTRESSED YoU? _2f _
¡¡¡. HH^T Dt0 THts ptRTtiER EVER DO? lf 'ry.s¡r, plê¡s. continue rnswêrihg beìolr. .JJ

Xì. OID AHOTHER PARINER. OTHTR IHAH THT"' F¡ñsÍ ÞEiSoN (¡dêntified ìn (i.,Íi.)
¡bovc), EvtR ACT lt{ A SEXUAL WAY
lIH ICH D ISÌRESSE D YOU?

(a) ycs (b) no (c) don't know

lf rrvêsr'. Dlêasê contìnue answerino below
lf '¡iìo'r ór' rrdon't kno!/rr, pìêrse go-to

què¡tion 107 õn Þàge VG.

(circlê åE nany as apply)
(å) forcèd k ì ¡s ¡ ño or hugg i ng(b) Þihchêd or orãbbed lnè 6exual lylc) bul lêd ñi cfothes off(d) txposeo rîy breasts, genitals,

ôr buttôcks(ê) êxÞosed their breåsts, genitrls, or
(f) rubbed hy breastr, oen¡tâls,ôr buttôcks
(C) rubbed their brèasts, Ecnìt¿ls, or

buttockr(h) forcêd hãnd to qênitâl nasturbation(i) forcêd nouth to-qeñìtal ñasturbârìon(É) atter¡pte¿ vaginaT or anãl intê¡course(l) completed våginål or anal intercourse(m) forccd sex wlth th¡rd Derson(n) other s -- describe

xi¡. VHA'r G€ DER t{ÀS TltlS SlcoñD
PARTNÊR III'iO ACTED IN À SIXUAT
VAY I¿H ICH DISTRESSED YOU?

(å) ñå ì e (b) fêmâ I e

THEY TO YOU?xì¡¡, gHÀT RELATIoNSHIP l{tR¡

la) aoua i ntancelb) cisuâ I dat i no(c) steadv dat i nõ(d) I ¡v inö togerñer
le] 1 r ls! mårl råEe

(g) d iüorced
{h) re-ñerr ieoe
ü) other -- ðescr Iber

lv. HoW oFTEN D¡0 THIS HAPPEN?

(a) oncc¡ no 6ècond t¡¡îe(b) two ór three tines, altogether(c) ¡bout ohcê a vear
ld) c.vê.âl t irnÊs â vèãr
le) about once ¡ nonlh
lf) åbôut ôncê å Heek
lo) ¡rore th¡n ôñce å Hêek(ñ) other -- descr ¡bêl

xv, H0ï oFTEN D lD TH I S IIAPPEN?

(a) once¡ no second t irrlè(b) tr{o or three tines, âlloEether
{c) âbôut oncê e veer
ldl ¡cv¿ra I t íñês'å veãr(e) ebout once e nonih(f) åbout once a week(o) more than once a Heek(ñ) ot¡er -- descr ibe I

x¡v. TIHAT DID THIS SECoND PERSoN EVER D0?

(C i rc ¡ e as nan),, as app I y)

la) forced k i ss i nõ ôr huoo i no(b) Þiñchêd o¡ grãbbed né-seiuaìly(c) bul Ie¿ ny cTothes off(d) exposed ny breasts, gen¡tals,
or buttôcks(e) êxÞosed the¡r breasts, gen¡têìs, or
buttocks(f) rubbed ny breôsts, genitals,
or butlocks(s) rubbed the¡r breðsts, genìtaìs, or
but tôck s(h) forced hrnd to oenítal nasturbation(i) forced mouth to_qenitðì Dås!urbãt¡on(f) atteñÞted vaoinal or ånal intercourse(ì) comoìêted vâã¡nål o¡ ana) iñtercourse(m) forbed sex HÌth third Derson(n) others -- descr ¡be

v. HHAT INJURItS 010 YoU
EVER RECE IVE?

(C ì rc l. !s nany as app I y)

(!) no rêr I hurt(b) Þð¡nful, but ho reål ¡njurY
(c) clothing torñ(d) I ost hairlèl brôLen êvêo I åases(f) splinteri ór frågnents in skin
(s) bruising(h) lnôrks
{ iì êuts ôr screÞes(É) tears to houih, anus, or geñ¡tals(ì) bìack eve(n) other êie injury(n) b Ioodv hose
lo) teeth cracked or broken(p) foreign obiect ¡n ânus or vaginå(o) sÞrained or broken bone(;) jôì ht or spi na ì ¡njuryls) cohcuss r on(t) unp lanned pregnancy
tuJ mr scarT I âoe(v) interna ì 6leed inq
{!/} vêñêrèâì disease
{xl st ¡ tches neededlv) reôuired med ¡cê ì treãtment(i) ottiers -- descr ¡be!

vi. D¡D THE INIENSlTY 0F THE
V IOL ENCE CHANGE?

(s) staved àbout ås violèht, over t¡me
¿b) dôt ñôr'ê viôlent. over llme
lc) ãot less violeñt: over time
ld) ñåoD¿nêd oncer nõ second t¡nle(e) othêr -- dêsci ibe:

xv¡, HHAT ¡NJURIES 0lD YoU EVER RECEIVE?

(circle ãs ñahy ãs rÞÞly)
(å) no reã I hurt
tb) Þåinful. but no reãl ¡niurylc) a l oth ìñô torñ(d) lost haÍr
{e) brokeñ eveolåsse!(f) spì intèri ór fr¡gnents in skin(g) DrrJ is r ng

li) cuts or ¡creo¿s(I) tcars to nouih, rnus, or qenitåìs(l) blrck cye
(ñ) othêr èye injury
{n) b | ôôdv nôsê(ol têêth'cÍåcked of broken
(Þ) tore,9n oÞJec! rn ðhus or vagrna
fql spra i ned or . broken . bone
lrl Jornt or sPrnâr rhJUry
ts) concuss I on(t) unp I ånned pregnancy
(u, hrscarr raoelv) ¡r'têrnål blêedinõ(w) vènereål disease-(x) st itches needed(v) reouìred ned ice I treethent(å) ottiers -- descr i be I

vì ¡, D0 YoU IH|NK THIS BEHAVIoR
YÁS ABUS IVE?

(a) yês (b) no (c) don't know

v¡¡i. H0Í oLD tltRE YoU THE tIRST
T II{E TH IS HAPPTNED?

lwås âbout year s old.

lx. HoV oLD UÁS THIS PARTNER,
TIIE TIRST TIÀIE THIS HAPPEIIEDT

Thêy werè åbout yêars olal.

x, HoV oLD VERE YoU VHEN THIS SIoPPED?

I was ãbout _yèars ol d.
(b) haDDêñêd oñcei sãne aqe as (vì ii.) rbovc(c) lt irever stoPPed; coht¡ñuès to happen



DrD ANOTHER PÀRllltR, oIHER llAll lHE 
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vH r cH ó tsTRtssED You?

xvi i, DID lHt INTENSITY 0F THt
vr0rEr¡ct CHANGE?

lal ståved åbout âs v¡olênt, over time
lÉl oor'nore vioìent, ovèr tiñe
lc) ãot less v¡olent, over tiñe
{d) ñaooened oncei ño sècond time
{e) othbr -- dèscr ¡be:

xvì¡¡. D0 YoU TlllNK THIS BEHAVI0R
VÀS ABUS IVE?

(.) ye. (b) no (c) don't know

x¡x. HoV oLD l/tRE YoU THt FIRST
T ¡I{E TH I S HAPPENTO?

I was âbout _yeårs oìd.

xx. HoV oLD VAS 'fHlS SECoND PARTNER.
lHE T IRST T II{T IH IS HÀPPÊNTD?

They Here ãbout _years oìd.

xxì. Ho}/ oLD I{ERE YoU VHÈtl THIS SToPPEo?

I wrs åbout _yeârs old.
(b) hgppenêd oncê; ¡âñe !gê as (x i x . ) Ebove(c) lt hêvèr 3toÞÞêd; cohtinues to happen

t07. HAS A pAR'fNER EVtR r{ADt YoU ACT SEXUALLY AGATNST Y0UR WtLr?

(a) yes (¡) no (c) dohr t know

lf 'rvêsrr. oleâsê côntìnuê ans!¿eriho beìor,
¡f 'riìo'¡ ór'"don't knów", pìease go-to quêstion 108 on Þâgê 5Þ

i . VHÁÎ GENDER VAS TH I S PÀRTNER?

(â) nìa ìe (b) femê ì e

v. HHAT IXJURIES DID YoU
EVER RTCE IVT?

(circle as mãny ês âppìy)

lâ) no rêê I hurt(b) Þainful, but ho reôl injury{cl ¿ Ioth Ino torn(dj lost hai r(el brokên êveo lãssês(f) 5pl inter¡ õr fragmenis ¡n sk in
(g) bruìsìng
(hJ nårksli) cuts or scraoes([) tea¡s to nouih, ðnus, or genitêìs(ìl black eve
(m) othe¡ ele injury(n) b loody nose(o) teèth crâckèd or brokeñ(Þ) foreiqn obiec! in ênus or vagina
lL) soraiñe¿ oi broken bone(r) jôinr or sp¡nal ¡njury
IsJ concuss ¡on
It) uhp I anned pregnañcy
luj flrscaartaoe
lvl inte¡n¡ I 6l ¿ed ino
(w) venereaì dìsease-
{x) st i tches ñêêdedlv) rêôuirêd ñêd ¡ce I treetment(i) ottiers -- descr ibe:

VERE THEY IO YOU?i¡. I{HAT R -AT r0¡1SH rP

la) aoua i ntance
lbl ci¡uã ì d¡t ¡ no
{c) s têedv det ¡n;
(d) I ¡v i nô togetñer
(eJ trrS! narrrage(f) sepðrated(o) d ivorcêd
lñ) re-marr ìaoe
Li) ot¡¡er -- ðescr ìbel

¡ii. IJIIÀT DIO fHIS PARTNER EVER DO?

(Circle as nany as apply)
lâ) forcèd k ì ss i no or huoo i nõ(b) p¡nched or srãbbed mË-seiualìy(c) bul le¿ ny clothes off(d) exposed ny breasts¡ genitals,

or buttôcks(e) èxposêd the¡r breasts, gen¡tals, or
(f) rubbed ny breasts, genitals,

or Þuttôcks
(g) rubbed the ¡ r breasts, gen ¡ ta I s, or

brrttôck s(h) forced hand to oênìtal ñâsturbation(i) forced nouth to-oenitãì nâsturbô1¡on(I) attempted vag i nå l or åna I i ntercoL¡rsefl) coñÞletecf vaqinål or enal ¡ntercourse(m) forèed sex r.¡Ìth third oerson(n) othcrs -- descr ¡be

vì, DID THE INTENSITY 0f THt
V IOI ENCT CHANGE?

(a) staved about ås violeht. over time(b) got nore vioìent, over iine
{c) õot less vìoleñt. over tine(d) ñåôDeñed once: nó second t¡lne(e) othêr -- desci ibe:

iv. Hol/ oFllN DID lHlS HAPPEN? vi i. 00 YoU fHINK THIS 8gHÀvl0R
ì{AS ABUSIVE?

(a) )',es (b) no (c) don't know

vì i¡. Hol{ oLD l,lERE YoU 'rHt F IRST
T I'{E TH IS HAPPEN!D?

I was åbout yeårs olcf'

¡x. HoV oLD WAS THIS PARTNER,
THE F¡RST TII{E IHIS HAPPTNED?

lhêy r¿ère about years old.

x. Holr oLD lrERl YoU I]HEN THIS SToPPE0?

I was âbout _ ì/ears old.
(b) hàÞÞened oncc; sane age ås (vi ì i .) above(c) lt nèver stopped; continues to hâppên

oñcè; no sêcohd t ifÌe
two or thrêê tinìes, âltogether
ãbout oñcê ã vêâr
3èvêre I t ¡mes'å veår
¡bout once a nonfh
about once a week
more than once a r¡èek
othêr -- descr ibe:



XI. DID ANOTHTR PARTI¡ER. OTHER THÂN THE
F lRsT PtRsotl l¡dêñtìfled ¡n (¡',1i.)
IbOVC) . EVER HAKT YOU ACT STXUALLY
AGA INST YOIJR VILL?

(a) yes (b) no (c) don' t know

lf rrvesrt¡ Þleåsê cont¡nue answering beìow.
lf 'rñorr ór'rrdonlt knot¡r', Pleâse 9o toquêst¡on l0ü oñ Pâ9ê 39.

xi ì. UHAT GENDER ltÀS THIS SECotlD
PÄRTNER TÍHO ItÀDT YOU ACT
S ÈXUALLY AGAINSl YOUR I{ILL?

(a) rna I e (b) fenâ I e
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xviì. DID THE l|¡TE¡¡SITY 0t THE

V IOLEIICT CHANG'?

(a) ståyed åbout as violent. over t¡me(b) oot more violènt. ovêr iime(c) õot less violent; over time
ldl happenèd ohcèi . ho second I ¡me(e) othêr -- oêscr r Þe:

I.IIRE THEY TO YOU?

x¡v. l{HAT DID THIS SECoND PtRS0N EvER D0?

(circle as t¡any as àpPly)

xvìì¡. D0 YoU IHINX lHlS BEHAVI0R
r{as aBUs tvt?

(a) 
',es 

(b) no (c) don' t kño!¡

x¡x. HoH oLD l.itRE YoU THE t lRSl
TII,IE THIS HÀPPENED?

I was âbout years old.

xx. 80ì'l oLD llAS fHlS SEC0N0 PARTNER,
THE TIRST TIITT THIS HAPPINEO?

They were about years oìd.

xxi. HoV oLD lttRt YoU I{HEN 'fHlS S'Í0PPED?

lwås about years oìd.
(b) hôppened oncei såme age as (xix.) above(c) lt hever stoppedi continues to happen

xi'¡. VHAT RELATIoNSHIP

(å) eouã ¡ntance(b) cásua I dat¡nE(c) E teadv dat inq(d) I iv i nô togetñer
{e) f ¡rst mår r ìâge
{f) sepårated(gl d rvorceo
{hì rê-mãr¡ ¡aoe(j) other -- ðescr¡be: -

(a)
(b)
(c)
{d)

{r}
tfll

(a) forced k i ss i ñg or hugg i ñg
lÀ) p i nctre¿ or 9råbbed tìé- seiuô ì I y
lc) bul led hv clothes off
{d) ¡rxposêd my breas!s, genìtaìs,

ôr buttocks(e) exposed thê¡r breasts, genitâls' or

(f) rubbêd ñy breåsts, genitåìs,
or buttocks(g) rubbed their breastE, geh¡tals' or
buttocks(¡) iõiée¿ hahd to gen¡tal masturbation(h) ¡õièé¿ hahd to qen¡tal masturbationlil rorced rñôuth tô-oenital lllasturbåt;oh

lll ãttembted vaoinaI or ãhðl ¡ñtercourse
lil èomolète¿ vaõinal or añal intercourse
{nl forbed sèx nÌth third Þerson(n) others -- descr ¡be

HOI{ OFTEN OID TIIIS HAPPEN?

ôncê: ño secoñd t lne
two ör thrêe t¡mes, âltogether
âboL,t once E year
sever a I times a yeâr
åbout once å month
about once ¡ week
more than once â r{eek
gthêr -- descr ¡be I

xv¡, HHAf INJURItS DID YoU Er

(cìrcle ar many as apply)
(a) no reãì hur t(b) paìnfuì, but no rêâl ¡nju(c) ê I oth ¡no torn(d) I ost haÌr
¿.1 brôkêtì êv.d I ãsses
(i) spì i nterê ór frâgnênts ln
lo) Þru¡ s I no(ñ) nar ks -
I ¡l cuts ôr ßcr¡Dès(f) tcar¡ to nouth, .nur, or(l) bìâck.yc
(m) other cYè inlúrY(n) b I oodv hose
lo) têêth crackêd or broken
(Þ) fore¡qn object in âñus or(ir) sD¡âìñed or broken bone(i) lb¡ht or sÞ¡nal inJurY
{sl concuss ron(t) unp I anned prêgnãncY
fuJ nr scâlr r aEelv) inter na I 6leedìng
ll./l venêr eå I disease
lxl s t i tches heededlvì reou i red ned ¡ca I treatner
lil ottier s -- descr¡be:

EVER RECE IVE?

ury

n sk ìn

gênlt.l Ê

!r våg ina

reatneh!
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PART E

IO8. HAVE YOU EVER GONÊ TO TALK TO SOMEONT, OUT5IDE OF YOUR FAHILY' ABOUT

A PERSONAL OR FAH¡LY PROBLEM?

(a) yes (u) no (c) don't know

¡. lfrryes¡r, who was the first person You contacted?

(a) doctor/physician (9) psychoìogist
(b) priest or min¡ster (h) psychiêtr¡st
(c) lawyer (i) other -- describe:
(d) pol ice
(e) social worke r
(f) counseìor

ii. llow fiìany times did you see thís person, fåce-to_fêce ?

(a) none; phone or letter (e) for 6 months to a yeèr
contåct onlY

(b) one sess ion
(c) 2 or 3 sessions
(d) for a few months

(g) for Ionger than a yeêr
(h) other -- describe:

ii i. \,/ho wås the most recent Person you have contacted?

(a) doctor/physíciên (g) psychoìogíst
(b) pr¡est or minister (h) psychiêtrist

(j ) other -- describe:(c) l¿vryer
(d) pol ice
(e) soc i¿ I worker
(f) counse ìor

(b) one session (¡) other -- descríbe
(c) 2or3session
(d) for â few nonths

l09. I,/HAT lS YOUR GENDER? (a) ¡raìe (b) femåle

1lO. HoV oLD ARE YoU foDAY? lèm Yeêrs oìd.

I 1 I . vtRE YoU BoRN lN CANADA? (å) yes (¡) no

lf'rnorr, HOv OLD VERE YOU VHEN YOU CAHE TO CANADA? I vrês years old.

lr2, lS tNûLlsH YouR FIRsT LANGUAGE? (a) yes (¡) no

lf'rnor', VHAT LANGUAGE ls Y0UR FIRST LANGUAGE?

iv. Holr many tifiìes Cid you see this second person, fêce-to-face?

(a) none; phone or letter (e) for 6 ñìonths to a yeêr
contâct only (f) for longer thên å year

113. VHAT lS YOUR HARITAL STATUS? (a) single; never mðrr¡ed (b) mårr¡ed

(c) I íving together (d) separated or divorced (e) remarried

(f) wido\{ed (q) other -- descríbe:

I14. Do YoU HAVE ANY CHILDREN? (a) yes (u) no lf "vesr', how rnånv?

THANK YOU IOR YOUR TI¡4E AND EFFORT TO ANSVER THTSE HANY OUESTIONI PLEASE REÍURN

THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO IIE, AND I CAN 6IVE YOU SOXE FURTHER INFORI4ATION ON THE STUDY.
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Appendíx B: Feedback to Participants

Study: FÀMI LI ES

Researcher: Pat Rycroft

FEEDBÀCK

The study named "FÀMlLiES" is one part of a research project examining

the assumplion that abuse experienced in childhood is a'risk factor' or

somehow predisposes a person to be abused by a marilaL partner, later in

that person's Iife. This study integrates several Eypes of abuse, as weJ.l

as different developmental periods when abuse may have occurred. into one

singJ.e sLudy. Participants in this research include people who have not

experienced abuse, as well as those who have, and includes both women and

nen.

The responses of many different people (abouh 400 in total) to lhe same

questions lhal you have ansr¡ered, will be analyzed lo see whether or not

particular types of childhood experiences can or cannot predic! later

experiences as an aduIt. ÀIso, possible gender differences (between men

and women), as well as attitudes to$ards traditlonal and non-traditional

roles for wonen and men wiÌl be examined.

I sincerely appreciale your support and involvement in !his research

project, If you would like to receive a summary of the actual results of

this study, please f il). out the "Request for outcorne information" form and

deposit your request in the batLot-type box as you leave today. If you

eant to contact me about this research, you can leave a nessage for ne at
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474-9338 (ceneral Office, esychology), or at ny own office (110 Fletcher

ergue ) ,

You may also wish to use one of the confidential telephone counseling

services avai).able, free, to anyone in Winnipeg. i recommend either of lhe

foJ.Lowing services ¡

KLiNIC Community Health Centre, offers peer crisis counseling

24 hours a day at:

786-8686 (Crisis counseling)

or

774-4525 (Sexual assault counseling).

Manitoba Committee on t,tife Abuse (M.C.I.I.À. ), offers peer crisis

counseling, 24 hours a day, for battered riomen ati

942-3052 (Crisis counseling),

Àgain, thank you for your assistance in this study.

Pat Rycrof!, graduate student,

Department of Psychology,

Universi ty of Man i toba,

Winnipeg, Man i !oba.
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AÞpendix E: Summary of Àbbreviations in Text

AP = Àdulthood Physical abusive victimization by a partner

AS = Àdulthood Sexual abusive victimization by a partner

ÀWS = Attitudes Towards Women ScaIe (Traditíonal Ideology variabLe)

BSI* = Brief Symptom Inventory + Dissociation scale
( Symptomatology variable )

CFP = Childhood Physical abusive victimization by a Fanily member

CFS = Childhood Sexual abusive victimization by a Family member

CPP = Childhood Physical abusive victirnizatíon by a Parent

CPS = Chíldhood Sexual abusive victimization by a Parent

CTS = Conflict Tactics Scale

DOCTOR = seeking help fron a doctor/physician

Family member = biol.ogical parent, step parent, foster parent,
boy/girLfriend of paren!, grandparent,
aunL/unc 1e, sibling, or cousin

FEM = Attitudes towards feminism scaLe

FRIEND = seeking help from a friend

G = Gender of participant

Parent = biological parent, step parent, or foster parent

PP = childhood witnessing Parental Physical abuse



1?q

PS = childhood witnessing Paren!al Sexual abuse

RELIcION = seeking help from a priest/mínister

REPA = Revictimizationi childhood witnessing of Parent.al abuse,
as well as AduLthood abuse by a partner

RECPA = Revictimization; Childhood abuse by a Parent, as well
as Adulthood abuse by a partner

REPHYF = Revictimization; childhood r+ilnessing parental Physical
abuse and/or being Physically abused by a Family member,
as well as adulthood Physical abuse by a partner

RESEXF = Revictimization; childhood witnessing parental Sexual
abuse and/or being Sexually abused by ã famity member,
as well as adulthood Sexual abuse by a parlner

REPHYP = Revictimization; childhood witnessing parental Physical
abuse and/or being Physically abused by a Parent, as
tlell. as aduLt,hood Physical abuse by a partner

RESEXP = Revictimization; childhood witnessing parentaL Sexual
abuse and/or being Sexually abused by à Parentf as
ue1l. as adulthood Sexual abuse by a partner

THERÀPy = seeking help from a psychiatrist, psychologisl, social
tvorker, and/or counselor

WÀPSTÀY = whether or not a Woman in AduLthood who had been Physically
abused by a partner had Stayed in that relationship, or the
abuse had stopped

IIASSTAY = whether or not a Woman in Adulthood r+ho had been Sexual).y
abused by a partner had Stayed in that relationship, or
the abuse had stopped

WASTÀY = WÀPSTÀY and/or WÀSSTÀY


